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Replace 
HEC, bill 
in senate 
suggests 
By CINDY SCHREUDER 
Statl Writer 

Three Student Senate members 
have drafted legislation that would 
abolish the financially troubled 
Hancher Entertainment Commis
sion, currently about $17,000 in 
debt. 

Tonight the senate will cQnsider 
a bill proposed by Sens. Sheldon 
Schur and Richard Varn and 
senate Vice President Kathy Tobin 
that would replace HEC, created 
in 1977. with a new student-run 
programming organization - the 
Student Commission On Program
ming and Entertainment. 
,SCOPE would consist of 10 com

missioners and a student director 
and would be responsible for 
programming "contemporary en
tertainment in Hancher 
Auditorium and the University of 
Iowa Field House and its suc
cessors," according to the bill . 

Tobin notified HEC Director 
Steve Kolbach of the proposed 
change Wednesday evening. 

Kolbach said he may appear at 
the meeting. He also said he 
probably will apply for the SCOPE 
directorship if the senate passes 
the bill . 

"I WISH the best for HEC, and 
that's all I've ever hoped for, " he 
said. "I'm sorry things haven 't 
worked out and that we're in the 
position we are. I can't try to 
make up excuses. I don't want to 
blame anything on our lack of 
success. I believe that we can do 
it. " 

So far , HEC has sponsored 10 
shows and has lost money on five. 
,Kolbach Is predicting that no 
money wlll be lost on the Bonnie 
Raitt show scheduled for May 5, 
because HEC is working with a 
promoter. 

" One year is certainly not 
enough time to judge myself or the 
commisssion," Kolbach said. "I 
know that the financial losses are 
there, but I don't think it's fair to 
me that boom, all of a sudden, I'm 
out the door." 

If the bill is passed by the 
senat~, SCOPE will become part 
of the senate constitution, and will 
be required to maintain "com
prehensive" financial records. 
The senate vice president would , 
act as a liason between the two 
groups. 

VARN SAID that SCOPE's by
laws, which would be established 
this summer , may include a 
designation of specific tasks for 
each commissioner and require 
that SCOPE give the senate an 
evaluation oC each event it spon
sors. 

"We've put enough in the con
stitution to keep tabs on it so it 
isn't suddenly, 'Here's an $18,000 
debt - now how did that happen? ' 
" Varn said. 

According to student organiia
tion account' records, the group's 
grea test defici t - $18,927 - oc
curred in December. The records 
show that the group began the 
fiscal year without any money in 
its account and was in debt 
$5,507.30 in August. 

Tobin said, "We felt that the 
problems that have led to the HEC 
debt were both on their part and 
our part. There needed to be some 
structural changes initiated on the 
part of the senate to start to solve 
this problem." 

But she said the action does not 
See HEC, page 11 
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Weather 
Day 85 - Weather held hostage 
Area media support sanctions 

against the so-called students to 
gain the freedom of the weather 
staH. Under cloudy skies, one 
local radio station has vowed to 
quit reading the Dl on the air, 
thereby depriving the miUtanj.s of 
any news. Wtth temps in the 60s, 
one local paper says it will boycott 
interesting stories to protest this 
blackmail. If sanctions don't work, 
we'll have to use force. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper Thursday, April 24, 1980 

ProfS. consider collective bargaining 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Staff.Wrlter 

Angry and frustrated with Gov . 
Robert Ray's proposed state budget, a 
group oC VI faculty and staff members 
met Wednesday to spread the word that 
collective bargaining may be the only 
way to gain compensation for their 
work. 

Ray has slashed $17 million from his 
1980-81 budget, including $2.3 million 
that would have paid an additional 2 per
cent salary increase for UI employees. 
The Iowa House defeated legislation that 
would have provided the pay hike. The 
Iowa Senate is scheduled to discuss the 
increase today. 

About 40 faculty and staff members 
met with representatives from the 
American Association of University 
Professors and the Iowa Higher Educa
tion Association to discuss the process of 

collective bargaining. 
"If you're serious about this business, 

it is impossible to calculate the effects if 
each of you would talk to one other per
son for the next two weeks," Karl 
Briner, executive secretary of the Iowa 
conference of the AAUP told the group. 

WEDNESDA Y'S meeting was 
triggered by one phone call, showing 
that a word-of-mouth campaign will be 
successful in gaining support, said 
Professor Norman Johnson of the 
Mathematics Department. The group 
agreed to talk with other faculty mem
bers about collective bargaining and 
meet again next week. 

"All of U$ are deeply concerned with 
faculty salaries," said Professor Wayne 
Franklin of the English Department. 
"There 's no way Cor us to swallow that 
anger and go ahead with our duties." 

Four injured in plane crash 
A DC·3 alreraft with four pauenger. and crew member. aboard crllhed on a 
road by the Hollywood-F~_ lauderdale, Fla., International Airport Wedneeday, The 

"There's no such thing as a free lunch. 
The state can't pay nourishment of the 
mind with promises. 

" We urge the faculty to join together 
as a body of professionals." 

IHEA official Charles Nadler told the 
audience that the best way to solve their 
salary problems is to to "act in con
cert. " 

" Even if you go out on strike, who will 
miss you? " he said . "The state won't 
even give you a 2 percent token." 

BUT NADLER cautioned the faculty 
and staff to "start with the assumption 
that you are in the minority: 

"What you need to do then, it seems to 
See Salarl .. , page 11 

Two UI faculty memberlln 
Maclean Han. 

pll!1e apparently lost power Ind the pllof decided to mike a landing on the rOld. 
But the pllne hit lOme tr ... and 'Pun around Injuring the four people aboard. 

UI students design, build solar" still 
By LISA HINTZE 
Staff Writer 

Three VI engineering students have 
designed and constructed a solar
powered still for making alcohol fuel , 

. which they say could cut production 
costs of the fuel by 25 percent. 

Engineering students Matt Holden, 
Curt Haney and Jim Friedman designed 
the fuel still for their senior mechanical 
engineering class. The still, which sits 
on the roof of the Engineering Building, 
combines a vacuum distillation process 
- which lowers the boiling point of 
alcohol - with · an existing VI solar 
collector. 

Stills produce corn mash from alcohol, 
sugar yeast and water. The mash is then 

boiled to separate the alcohol from the 
water in the solution, Holden said . 

He said the problem of using SQlar 
energy to produce alcohbl has been that 
alcohol boils at 180 degrees fahrenheil, a 
temperature not easily attained with 
solar power . 

"BY DlSTILUNG the mash solUtion 
in a vacuum, we can lower the alcohol 
boiling point to 125 degrees, and that's a 
workable temperature for a solar collec
tor," Holden said. 

"As far as we know," he said, "we're 
the first people to combine the two 
processes, and we feel the combination 
will make the production of alcohol fuel 
economically feasible." , 

So far the stilI has produced no 

alcohol. Haney said the lack of sunny 
weather this spring is partly responsi
ible, but that the group ~Jso had trouble 
producing the mash solutibn. "Produc
ing corn mash is an art in itself ," Haney 
said. 

The group expects the still to produce 
between two and three gallons of alcohol 
per day. 

Holden said the three designed the still 
to meet the large fuel needs of farmers , 
although tbey say anyone can build a 
similar still . " Alcohol is great in its 
potential as a fuel source on farms, but it 
costs $l.84 a gallon to make, and takes a 
lot more energy to make it than it's 
worth, " Holden said. "With this method, 
we 've found a low cost, energy-efficient 
wa y to produce alcohol. " 

FRIEDMAN SAID some farmers in 
southern Iowa are already producing 
alcohol using other methods, but he said 
this method is more energy efficient. 

Holden said 1,600 gallons of commer
cially produced alcohol fuel costs $2,900. 
Including the cost of the still , 1,600 
gallons of their solar-produced alcohol 
will cost only $2,300. 

"The heat of the sun is Cree, and we 
use only a minimal amount of electricity 
to power the vacuum pump arid stir the 
mash ," Holden said. "After the initial 
expense, a farmer could produce alcohol 
fuel very cheaply." 

The materials for the still cost about 
$450, and were purchased with funds 
from the Engineering College. " We used 

See Stili. page 11 

The case of the lost student fees , . 
By LISA HINTZE 
Staff Writer 

f 

Somewhere along the line last Decem
ber, somebody lost 168 co'Vpleted Stu
dent Senate optional student fee cards. 
Four months later , Kathy Tobin found 
them. 

Tobin, now senate vice president, was 
in Calvin Hall Monday dropping off the 
optional fee cards that are distributed 
during spring pre-registration, when she 
mad~ the discovery. 

"Propping open the door was a box 
that said optional student fee cards on it, 
and I assumed it was a supply for this 
semester," Tobin said. "When I opened 
it 'up and started looking through it, I 
suddenly realized that some of these 
were completed cards from last 
semester that had never be~n 
processed ." 

Tobin found 168 unprocessed cards, 

which would have brought seven student 
organizations $557 in optional student 
fees . 

TOBIN SAID former senate Vice 
President David Oix was responsible for 
coordinating the distribution of the cards 
during registration last January. 

"It is traditionally the job of the vice 
president to take care of the optional fee 
cards/, Tobin said. "David Dix was vice 
president at the time, and it was his 
responsibility to make sure things ran 
smoothly. " 

The Dally Iowan tried several times 
Tuesday and Wednesday to contact Dlx, 
but he could not be reached. Dix is work
ing with the Kennedy campaign in 
Pennsylvania. 

Lucille Lediaev, secretary to the 
associate registrar, said she worked dur
ing the December registration period, 
and often advised the senate of their 

responsibilities about the cards. 
"There was a real lack of coordination 

this year in sena te," Lediaev ' said. "It 
was their responsibility to pick up the 
cards and take them to Data Processing 
in Jessup Hall , and it wasn 't done 
regularly." Lediaev said she thought the 
box Tobin found may have been confused 
with unmarked cards. 

THE SENATE distributes optional 
student fee cards at each registration to 
fund Ul organizations. Members of the 
organizations that receive optional fees 
usually help senators hand out and 
collect tbe cards, Tobin said. Each of the 
seven groups listed on the card would 
have received extra money from the lost 
cards, she said. 

The breakdown of the unprocessed 
cards is: Cambus, $282; Student Legal 
Services, $74 ; Frel Environment: $55; 
Iowa PJRG , $52; KRVI, $29 ; Protective 

Association of Tenants, $28 ; Rec ser
vices, $25; and Hawkeye Yearbook, $12. 

"I don 't see any way we can give them 
the money," Tobin Said. "Legally, I 
don't think we have the authorization to 
bill the students now for something they 
were expecting to be billed for in 
January." 

PHILIP HUBBARD, vice president 
for student services, said that if the deci
sion is made to bill the students, they 
would not be forced to pay it because of 
the delay . 

"I assume if they had been found 
before we sent out our last U-bill in 
April, we might have been able to bill 
them," Hubbard said. "But now, most 
.students won 't even get another bill , so I 
doubt anything will be done." 

Other senate ·officials during the 
December registration period agree that 

See F ... , page 11 . 

libraries 
cut papers 
to balance 
the budget 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Staff Writer 

Library officals have canceled more 
than half of the VI's newspaper sub
scriptions and will reduce requests for 
periodicals in further attempts to keep 
library purchases for 1979-80 within 
budget. 

Helen Clark, head of the Serials 
Department, said that 69 of the libraries ' 
118 newspaper subscriptions have been 
canceled in order to save $11,000-$12,000. 

Because of a 20 percent inflation rate 
for library materials, administrators 
predicted last month that the $1.9 
million annual purchasing budget would 
faU $170 ,000 short of the amount needed 
to keep up with current demands. They 
also projected a $371 ,000 deficit for 198()' 
8L. 

Resolving to cut purchasing costs by 
$50,000 per month before June 30, they 
slashed orders for new materials from 
90 to 15 per day and reduced the 
rebinding of periOdicals by 85 perce'll. 

But this month , administrators 
decided to also make cuts in newspapers 
and periodicals. "The big price of the 
newspapers is the mailing," Clark said. 
She said the cost of the Nigerian Daily 
Times, which is one of the newspapers 
that has been discontinued, jumped from 
$700 to $1,100 per year because of mail
ing costs. 

CLARK SAID more U.S. papers than 
foreign papers were canceled because 
many of the libraries' foreign papers are 
gifts to the VI . But she added, "We're 
restricting the number of foreign 
language newspapers because they are 
very expensive." 

She said some duplicate subscriptions 
to periodicals probably will be cut. " A 
number oC us are looking at every 
periodical that comes into the library," 
she said . "So far what we 've canceled 
are the ones we can do without. 

"We're going to try to cut materials 
that are unnecessary to research," she 
said. 

"We have to get within our budget and 
we're joUy well going to do it," said 
Leslie Dunlap , dean of library ad
ministration. 

When asked what effect the cuts are 
having, Dunlap said, "That's not much 
of a question - it's a hell of a thing we 
have to do." 

The cuts in services affect personnel 
as weU as library users, said Richard 
Kolbet, assistant VI librarian. 

"Everybody suffers," he said, explain
ing that six to eight student employees 
have been transferred to other areas 
because the reduction In services has 
decreased the need for people to rebind 
and repair books. 

But he said the libraries are adjusting 
to the cuts. "We're in pretty good 
shape," he said. "I think we're doing 
pretty well. " 

The tight money situation that will be 
created if Gov. Robert Ray's proposed 
budset cuts for 198().31 are adopted could 
have a " ripple effect" on other parts of 
the VI, including the libraries, Kolbet 
said. 

"The gove'rnor is not being very 
gener~," he said. "I don't think he's 
thinking about our book purchases." 



Briefly 
Shipwreck takes 98 lives 

MAESTRE DE CAMPO, Philippines (UPI) - Nearly 
100 people died in shark-infested waters within 15 
minutes of a collision between an oil tanker and a jam
med inter-island passenger ship that was "swallowed" 
by the calm seas, officials said Wednesday. 

Authorities said 896 of the ship's estimated 892 
passengers and 100 crewmen were rescued from the 
2,300-ton Don Juan, which was hit in its forward section 
and sank. Lloyd's Register of ~hipping lists the Don Juan 
as licensed for only 736 passengers. 

Gi ven the calm seas and clear visibility at the time, of
ficials said the collision was obviously a result of 
miscalculation. 

The bodies of 96 people were fished out from the water 
by two tankers off Maestre de Campo, an island 120 miles 
south of Manila. Helicopters and rescue craft were still 
searching in the area littered with shattered wooden 
panels, cargo boxes and abandoned orange life vests. 

Officials delay inspection 
of Three Mile Island plant 

MIDDLETOWN, Pa, (UPI) - The first entry of 
humans into the building housing the crippled Three Mile 
Island Unit No. 2 reactor was postponed Wednesday for 
one week because breathing apparatus {or the two-man 
exploration team had not been fully tested. 

General Public Utilities Corp., owner of the plant, said 
at a news conference that the 2O-minute entry of two men 
would probably take place next week after the 
respiratory equipment was certified by federal 
authorities. 

Robert Arnold, chief GPU spokesman, said the entry 
was necessary to gather more detailed inIormation about 
radiation levels inside the building. 

"The purpose of the entry is to gain information on 
radiological conditions in a limited part of the building," 
said Arnold. 

"The additional information will help us determine the 
extent we can go into the building for future clean-up ac
tivities. That information can only be obtained by going 
into the building." 

Tito lapses into coma 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP]) - President Joslp 

Broz Tito, losing ground in the fourth montb of his battle 
to live, has lapsed into a coma and is in shock, the 87-
year-old leader'S doctors said Wednesday, 

The official bulletin by the eigbt-man medical team in
dicated that death could come at any time and one 
Western medical source said , .. I'd imagine its just a mat
ter of hour ," 

It waS the first time the doctors have reported Tito in a 
coma , altbough the bulletin's wording hinted he had lap
sed into a comatose state even before the night. 

" Besides the existing coma tose state," the latest 
bulletin said, "President Tito has since yesterday even
ing been in shock," 

Lance waits for verdict 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The jury conSidering bank fraud 

charges that cquld send former f4l<leral Budget Director 
Bert Lance to prison for ~ years recessed again Wednes
day without a verdict. 

The jurors, waving to reporters as they were berded 
into elevators by U.S, marshals, have now completed a 
total of 141h hours of deliberations in the past three days. 

Court sources said tbe jurors were going carefully over 
the bank records entered during 14 weeks of testimony, 
They are working in a windowless room and the only 
glimpse of them occurs when a door is opened to serve 
coffee and snacks or when they go to and from lunch. 

The panel is weighing the evidence relating to 19 counts 
of federal banking law viol .. tions against Lance, Thomas 
Mitchell , Richard T, Carr and H. Jackson Mullins, 

Rebel: Soviet air attacks 
kill hundreds of civilians 

ISLAMABAD , Pakistan (UPI) - Soviet gunship 
helicopters and jet rtgbters flattened several villages in a 
new flareup of fighting in eastern Afghanistan, killing 
bundreds of men, women and cbildren, Afghan rebels 
said Wednesday, 

The Hizbi Islami rebel group said in the Pakistani fron
tier town of Peshawar that indiscriminate Soviet bomb
ing in Karghai district of Laghman province adjoining 
Kabul Monday destroyed the villages and their mosques, 
leaving only smoldering debris. 

A spokesman said hundreds of civilians were killed, 
although the only breakdown he could provide was 27 
deaths in Zirani Village, 15 in Aziz Khan Village and 40 In 
Cahrbagh Valley. 

Quoted ... 
There's no sex 48 hours before a pull and there's no 

beer 24 hours before a pull. 
-Elmer Peiffer, a farmer and member of the 

national runners-up Temple Hills Tug-of-War team, 
located seven miles northeast of Cascade, Iowa. See 
story, page 14. 

Postscripts 
Events 

a.ckpec:klng alllcl from Soup to Nuts will be discussed at 
the Brown Bag Lunch al 12:10 p.m. al 130 N, Madison. 

Miry Hillin. authOr of Fly A • ., Home, will raad at 2 p.m. In 
304 EPB. 

Juggll,. worbtlop will meet at 3 p.m. on the riverbank In 
front of the Union, 

A Job Slirch Ind COY" Lett., IIIIIInIr will ba held at 4 
p.m, In the Union Ohio State Room. 

ChIrIeI al"ln will perform a horn racltal al 4:30 p.m. In the 
School of Music Choral Room. 

DellI SIgmI PI will hold a business meellng and officer 
elactlons at 6 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

Alpha Kappa .... actives will meet al 7 p.m, In the Union 
Harvard Room. Pledges will meet at 7 p,m, In the Union In
diana Room. 

Am.,..., Intemetlonll Adoption Group 51 will meet at 7:30 
p.m. In Room 2 Cenler East. . 

Dr Johanna D.,."lda Beam Vlliting Professor, will give a 
public lecture at 7:30 p.m, In 107 EPB, 

Announcement. 
There will be a blood drive allhe Dental College from 10 

a.m. 10 5 p.m. All healthy faculty, staff and students between 
the ages of17 and 65, who weigh al188l1 110 pounds, ... 810-
viled to donale, 

Getting students involved 
helps prevent vandalism 
By DIRK VAN DERWERKER 
Specia' fo The Daily Iowan 

The only way to reduce vandalism in Iowa 
City schools is to make stUdents aware of its 
costs and get them involved in prevention, ac
cording to the chairman of the Iowa City
Coralville Vandalism Prevention Committee. 

" When you get these kids involved," Bill 
Terry said, "you're doing two things : You 
create in them the image of just what vandalism 
does, plus you're giving them something 
positive to do with their excess energy." 

Two programs have been established in Iowa 
City to encourage students to help prevent van
dalism. The first was the Vandalism Prevention 
Committee, which was organized in June 1978 by 
school board member and Iowa City Police 
Detective-Sgt. William Kidwell. It is now 
headed by Terry, who owns a real estate invest
ment firm , 

The other program fights vandalism through 
monetary incentives and was set up last Sep
tember at West High School by school Principal 
Dr. DuWayne Carnes. 

Made up of local citizens, school ad
ministrators and student representatives from 
each of the junior and senior high schools in 
Iowa City and Coralville, the vandalism com
mittee meets once a month , 

STUDENTS, Terry said, have done " the bulk 
of the committee 's work in the last 18 months, 
going around to the individual schools and show
ing the vandalism films to the younger students 
in the elementary schools," 

To expose adults to the problem of vandalism 
in the community, the committee has organized 
Iowa City's Community Pride Week , April 21-27. 

Terry said he does not think " simple 
monetary retribution is going to be a deterrent" 
for those youngsters who vandalize the schools. 

" But if you say 'Hey kid, come out and you 're 
going to work at replacing that window .. that is 
going to stop it. " And the student will find the 
punishment to be more satisfying, he added , 

" I personally believe," Terry said, " tbat van
dalism is a screaming cry for recognition , I 
think the kid that vandalizes is a pretty self· 
sufficient type of person that has to fend for 
himself - not only for their physical needs, but 
their emotional supports and needs as well. 

"THIS IS one way to get attention. And , of 
course, attention is supportive, even if it comes 
negatively," be said. 

Tbe restoration of the statue that was spray
painted at City Higb School last September is a 
good example, Terry said, of wbat can be ac
complished with students' help, By stripping the 
paint off tbe sandstone statue last fall, he said, 
he and about 20 students saved the scbool board 
$360 in repair costs, 

"And everybody said, 'Oh , if you do that it will 
be vandalized within the week.' It hasn't been 
touched!" Terry said, obviously pleased , 

Kidwell agrees it is important to have young 
vandals work to pay for the damage tbey cause, 

He said the Police Department's Youth Diver
sion Program will find after-school jobs for 
them until damages are paid off. 

A HEALTHY $1 ,608 in restitution from in
dividuals was collected in 1979 by the school 
board and applied to the year's $11,056 van
dalism bill. In 1978, only $611 was retrieved. The 
increase came, Kidwell says, because the board 
is wo~king barder to collect for damages. He ad
ded tbat the board expects to collect more this 
year. 

Carnes started a second program last Septem
ber. He said that be did not know the " exact 
figures ," but tha t there was a sizable amount of 
money spent last year on damages due to van
dalism of West High. 

"And so we proposed to the superintendent 
and the board that tbe board allocate a percen
tage of that which was spent last year for use by 
the student government. And if there was 
money lefL in the account, tbe student govern
ment would have that m,lney for student pro
jects." 

The goal , Carnes said, is to make the students 
aware of tbe costs and the extent of vandalism 
at West Higb and to give the students " the in
centive to decrease it." 

]n fact, according to figures compiled by 
Richard Lahr , the school'S director of ancillary 
services, West High has had the highest rate of 
va ndalism in recent years of any of the 23 
scbools in the Iowa City school district. 

In 1979 damages at West High totaled $2,989, 
or 29 percent of the district's vandalism bill for 
the year . That vandalism bill is almost three 
times the total of its next most expensive com
petitor, City Higb . 

Yet , when compared to West High 's 1978 per
formance. last year represents a 46 percent 
decrease in damages. In 1978, West High 's total 
was $5 ,497 or 49 percent of the district's total 
vandalism costs. 

So, according Lo Carnes, "when you talk about 
a high rate , at least presently, you're talking 
about the past. " 

Is there a reason for this decrease at West 
High ? 

" A lot might be chance," Terry said, "but I 
think probably the greatest tbing that bas belped 
decrease it is, again, getting the students in
volVed ." during the past 18 montbs. 

KIDWELL attributed the decrease at West 
High to the administrative change which 
brougbt in Carnes as tbe school's principal. 
Carnes, he said, is " is much, much stricter" 
than his predecessors. 

"He imposes disciplinary action wbich can be 
quite severe and I think the kids have just 
decided , 'Hey, you know, this isn't a guy to 
screw witb .' .. 

Terry concluded , "rr we see a general decline 
in total vandalism in the community, then 
maybe we attribute part of that to our van
dalism committee's making people more 
aware." 

Man chattged ith arson:" 
after township hall fire 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Staff Writer 

A rural West Branch man was cbarged Wed
nesday with second-degree arson for a fire set at 
the Scott Township Hall Tuesday. 

A complaint in Johnson County District Court 
signed by the Sheriff 's Department said Daniel 
Berry, RR 2, was picked up in the area of the 
Hall soon after the fire was set. 

The complaint said Berry admitted be helped 
set the fire and led officers back to tbe scene 
and helped them locate a hidden gas can he had 
allegedly carried gas in. 

During tbe search of Berry's car, tbe officers 
detected a strong odor of gasoline, the com
plaint said. 

Berry was released on his own recognizance 
and a preliminary hearing was set for May 6. 

AN IOWA CITY man was found guilty of 
cruelty to animals and three charges of selling 
dogs without a license Wednesday in District 

Court. He was aquitted on a charge of contempt 
of court. 

Walter Rapinchuk, 324 S. Lucas St. , was fined 
$100 and costs on the cruelty charge and $20 and 
cost,s. on each of the three other charges after 
Judge Ansel Chapman ruled against him in his 
appeal from Magistrate's Court. 

Rapinchuk had been found guilty in December 
1979 on tbe five charges and sentenced on eacb 
cbarge, He appealed the verdict. 

In the cruelty to animals ruling, Chapman 
said Rapinchuk had on August 30, 1!n9, conIined 
a number of Doberman Pinscher and Golden 
Retriever puppies and failed to supply them 
with a sufficient quantity of food and water, 

CHAPMAN SAID, "The animals were ill , un· 
derwelght, tbin and emaciated, suffering from 
malnutrition and infected with paraSites and 
kept in an unclean and unsanitary area." 

Tbe charge that Rapinchuk sold dogs without 
a license stemmed from his attempts on August 
11 , 1979, Sept. 20, 1979, and Sept. 27 , 1979, to sell 
dogs to persons answering advertisements he 
had placed in a local newspaper. 

Young 
Choreographers 

Informal Works 
In Progress 

I 

April 24 25 
6:00 pm 

Space Place/North Hall 
Free Admission 

Greek Follies 
April 25, 8:00 pm 

First Floor Ballroom, IMU 

Take it from 
Bill Cosby: 

Entertainment provided by members 
of the Greek System. Acts range from 
musical perfonnances to comedy 
skits. I 

"Red Cross 
w~ersafety 

SOC admission charge 
.. open to the public" 

~l' Greeks add life to the SO's. saves lveS. 

Seifert's high energy clothes •. 
in no-sweat coHons & terries. 

0/0 

OFF 
Fleece back grey sweats with hot 
new colorings! Vibrant color 
exploding in shades of warm red, 
pago pago purple and teal blue. A 
t~mptation you won't be able 
to resist! Now thru Monday! 

In top-fashion 
form ... the 
classic jacket 

A winner anyway 
you look at it. 
This jacket 
makes good 
looks and com
fort part of all 
your plans. On or 
off the course. 
Water repellant 
• 

polyester and 
cotton styled with 
knit collar, cuffs, 
waist and 
handsome plaid 
rayon ·Iining. 
Sizes 38-44. 
Choose from tan, 

navy. 

$26.00 

118 South Clinton 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Open Mon. & Thurs . 9:30-9:00 
Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 9:30-5:00 

r 
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Faculty votes against application 
of core courses toward major 
By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
511ft Wrff., 

The College of Liberal Arts facully con
eluded I ts hearings Wednesday on 
proposed revisions in core requirements 

• by approving a recommendation that 
prohibits students from applying core 
eourses toward their majors. 

But the recommendation, designed to 
easure that students have "a reasonable 
degree of knowledge and understanding of 
fields outside their own," will allow each 
department to "waive four semester 
bours of core requirements for its B.A. 
students and seven hours for its B.S., 
aM .. and, B.F.A students in the area 
dosest to or most relevant to its 
program." 

The recommendation proposed by 
Samuel Becker, chairman of the Speech 
and Dramatic Arts Department, was a 
compromise proposal. 

, The Educational Policy Committee, 
which submitted the proposed revisions on 
core requirements being studied by the 
laculty, recommended that "no course 

But many faculty members said that 
proposal was excessive and by a voice 
vote adopted Becker 's recommendation. 

UBERAL ARTS Dean Howard Laster 
explained that in the new proposal, a 
department could waive four hours of a 
requirement for a student " on the 
presumption that the student would be 
taking an advanced course which would be 
equivalent. " 

The foreign language and foreign 
civilization and culture requirements will 
be exempt from the new requirement. 
Becker said it would be a " special 
hardship on foreign language majors if 
they were required to take two years in a 
second foreign language.'" 

Professor John Boyle of the Religion 
Department opposed the recommenda
tion, asking that the faculty "retain what 
we have." Currently students can be ex
cused from core re<{uirements in the area 
of their majors. 

Boyle said he would rather "permit that 
students broaden their education by tak
ing electives." 

"If you add to the number of required 
courses," he said, "you are not going to 
have general education because you're not 
going to have any elective." 

Laster said (he package of core revi
sions win now be returned to the policy 
committee for editing. Tbe edited 
package will be sent out to the entire 
faculty on Monday, May 5 for a yes-no 
vote. 

LASTER SAID that responses will be 
accepted until May 12. On Wednesday, 
May 7, there will be an open meeting in 
100 Phillips Hall to "discuss the impact of 
the total package," he said. 

The package will include recommenda
tions that the current rhetoric, physical 
education and foreign language require
ments be retained and the mathematics 
requirement be increased. It also 
proposes the addition of a foreign civiliza
tion requirement and a quantitative and 
formal reasoning requirement. 

Other recommendations include the 
reduction of the historical-cultural and 
social science requirements by two hours 
and natural science requirements by one 
hour. Also, the current six-hour literature 
core will be converted into a nine-hour 
"humanities" requirement. 

The faculty proposes that the pass-fail 
option for core courses be eliminated ex
cept for P.E., which may be taken on a 
satisfactory-fail basis. r 

taken in a student's major department 
shOUld be applied to satisfy both core 
courses and major requirements." 

UI Senate to dis,cuss allocation 
of $85,000 ,to 35 student groups' 
By WENDY BARR 
StaltWritsr 

r 
The UI Student Senate tonight will 

discuss its budgeting committee's recom
mendation that about $85,000 be allocated 
1035 of the 40 student groups and commis
siOils that requested funding. 

Group representatives may defend their 
requests at the meeting. "They have to 
have lime yielded by a senator and there 
will be a five minute speech limit," said 
Mike Moon , executive secretary
treasurer and co-chairman of the commit
tee. Members or the VI Students Right to 
Life Committee and the Student Abortion 

r 
Rights Action League, two of the groups 
denied funding , have said they will appear 
at the meeting. 

The senate will formally consider the 
budget at the May I meeting. 

The budgeting committee's session 
lasted 16 hours and concluded at 6:30 a.m. 
Monday. "It was very strenuous," said co
chairman Don Doumakes. 

BUT SINCE making those recommen
dations, the committee has voted to 
redistribute about $4,400 to satisfy the 
needs br three student commissions , 
which are given priority over other groups 

by the senate constitution. The move will 
mean cutting from other budgets to re
allocate funds to the Student Activities 
Board, Campus CableVision and radio sta
tion KRUI. 

Committee members had mixed feel
ings about the decision, Moon said . "But 
nobody has really disagreed." 

Due to debts incurred this year by Stu
dent Legal Services , the Hancher Enter-

, tainment Commission and the senate 
body, the amount of money for student 
organizations has been cut. Onlf about 
$14,300 will be left over for emergency and 
supplemental funding of groups in the 
coming year, Moon said. "]t's going to be 
dangerous," he said . 

Working with about $135,000 in man
datory student fees and reversion funds , 
the committee recommended that the 
senate body receive $29,570, including 
$11,911 to pay for the executive salary 
deficit. Student Legal Services is $6,079 in 
debt. 

COMMITTEE MEMBER Paul Moeller 
said human rights and services groups ' 
needs were given special consideration by 
the committee. "Unfortunately we don't 
have enough money to do what we'd like. 
We're just gOing to have to make the best. 

of it," he said. 
" I feel bad about the cuts and it looks 

like we're going to have to cut some' 
more" to give money to priority groups, 
he said . 

Committee recommendations range 
from $132 for the Vietnamese Student 
Association to $21,910 for Student Legal 
Services. 

Eleven other groups received recom
mendations of more than $2,000: Black 
Student Union, $5,024 ; Boleo Child Care 
Center, $2,564 ; Brookland Woods Child 
Care, $2,337 ; Chicano Indian American 
Student Union, $3 ,603 ; FriendShip Day 
Care, $2,340 ; Iowa Public Interest 
Research Group, $2,544 ; KRUI radio sta
tion , $5,719 ; Protective Association for 
Tenants, $4,478 ; Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program, $4,752; sports and recreation 
groups, $7,000 ; and Student Activities 
Board, $3 ,Z77 . 

FIVE GROUPS that submitted budget 
requests were not recommended for 
funding : Science Fiction League of Iowa 
City, requesting $860 ; SARAL, requesting 
$3,065 ; VI Energy Fusion Energy Founda
tion. requesting $1 ,615 ; UJ Rifle Team, re
questing $772: and the Student Right to 
Life committee, requesting $1 ,690, 

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CAliFORNIA VISIT U. NIVERSAL STUDIOS TOUR 
ANMCA~NV 

I 

. . .. 
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'UI hate to 
advocate 

weird chemicals, 
alcohol, violence or 
insanity to anyone". 

but they've always 
worked for me~ 

BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and 

RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON 

SOUNDTRACK AVAlLAllLE ON BMJKB'l'REET I A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
MeA RECORDS tI TAPES --------_ 

• 

Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 

r----------------------------------------, 

Absentee ballot 
process outlined 

Voters unable to cast ballots in the June 3 primary elec
tion may return absentee ballots to the Auditor's Office 
at the Johnson County Courthouse beginning April 24 , ac
cording to Auditor Tom Slockett. 

For those county residents unable to vote at the 
courthouse on election day, the procedure for voting ab
sentee is this : 

Flrst obtain an absentee ba ot request form (rom the 
Auditor's Office, fill it out and return it. Or send the 
following information to the office: complete name, 
social security number, voting address, address to which 
the ballot should be mailed, Signature and date. Also 
name the desired party affiliation, so the proper ballot 
can be sent. 

A notary public must be present at the absentee voting 
and notarize the ballot envelope affidavit. Mail the ballot 
to the auditor's office as soon as possible so it is received 
by closing of the polls on June 3. 

The statewide primary election will determine 
Democrat and Republican candidates for aU elective of
fices except president and vice president. The latter two 
candidates will be chosen at the parties ' national conven
tions this summer. 

LADIES 
SHORTS 
$500_$650 

Terry and Jersey in Light Bright Colors 
• Sizes S,M,L 

SOMEBODY GoOFED 

JEAN SHOP 

, 

Men's & Women's Clothing 
Downtown at 110 E. College 

CANCER 
CAN BE BEAT. 

rUtURI 
T ITS 

Choose a tent 0' the future with an unparal
leled past. A past built on TIle .... fICI 
dedlcallOn to creative Innovation and design 
excellence 

$235.00 

• Mon., Thurs., Fri. ~II 
T\Ifl., Wid., ~5: 3O 

Set 6-5:30 
M3 S. RNlfilde 3$4-2200 Sun. 11-4 

en 
~ a a 
III 
en 
~ a 
a 
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"The Gr •• t Outdoor. Store" 

Grand Opening of 
our Special Sale Rooml 

Hurt Paperbacks · 

1/2 off 
also 

Incredible prices 
on selected hardbacks 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 
Iowa City's Favorite 

because page for page 
it's a better bookstore. 

'S6N¥0N'SAlE 
SONY: · 

ST-A6B 
FM STEREO TUNER 

Features 
• Advanced Circuitry Including 7 -gang tuning capacitor 
dual'gate MOS FET RF amp dual-gate MOS FET mixer, 
and Phase·Locked-Loop IC slereo multiplex stage 

• IF bandWidth setec lor for optimum reCeption under both 
normal and crowded Signal conditions 

• 400-Hz tesl-lone OSCillator fOI accurate lape-deck fevel 
calibration prior 10 recording sequence 

• Smooth accurate station selecl/on wllh linear tuning dial 
and flywheel-coupled luning knob 

• Cenler-statlon and signat-strength mullipath tuning meters 
• HI-blend sWllch. for low·nolse recepllon of weak Incoming 

SignalS 

List $310 

SONY; 
~UJID>TI@ 

TA-F6B 
INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 

Features 
. 100 watts pel channel. minimum RMS al 8 ohms from 20Hz 

10 20kHz wllh no more than 003% Total HarmoniC 
Distortion 

• Sony Pulse Locked Power Supply. lor the utmost In voltage 
stability. minimal Interaction between channels. low hum 
and nOise. and excellent response With ail lypes at mUSical 
Signals. espeCially f)lgh levellranslents 

• Hlgh-perlormance. buill-In head amplilie r USing exclUSive 
Sony LEC Iranslstors tor low·output, moving-COil phono 
cartridges-no external Signal-boosting deVices needed 

• Tape monllor dubbing faCilities for 2 decks. Wl lh prOVISion 
for listening to all program sources while dubbing 

• Large power meters or accurate power-output monitOring 

List $600 

409 Kirkwood 
338-9505 

Sale Price $189 

Sale Price $359 
• 

While ' Quantities Last 
Open tonight. 

until 9 pm 
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Union busting 
There is no dispute that the American College Testing Program in 

Iowa City hired Modern Management Inc. to prevent tbe Graphic 
Arts International Union Local 584 from winning Friday's election to 
represent the clerical, technical and service workers at ACT. 

The AFL-CIO considers Modern Management a union buster, and 
ACT readily agrees that it does not want to bargain with a union. 
Modern Management is not a large well·known management firm; 
rather it is a smaller, more specialized finn that helps companies 
keep out unions. 

The issues then are the legality and propriety of the tactics used to 
defeat the union organizing effort. Most of the time, particularly 
when a linn as sophisticated and experienced as Modern Manage
ment is involved, the tactics fall into a border·line grey area . For ex· 
ample a company cannot say "If you join a union or vote in a Illlion 
we will fire you." If, as ACT did, a company circulates newsclips 
about unsuccessful strikes at other plants in which union employees 
lost their jobs, that alone would probably not be illegal but might be 
considered part of a larger effort to intimidate employees. 

A company may not make specific threats of reprisals nor may it 
offer explicit promises of benefits in order to win a union election. 
Taken individually, the tactics used by Modem Management for ACT 
are probably not illegal, but together they might well be considered 
chilling enough for the union to lodge a complaint. And even though 
individual tactics such as misinterpreting the results of unionization 
or stressing a company's objections to unionization are not illegal, as 
part of a larger pattern of coercion they could support a complaint to 
the National Labor Relations Board. 

It is in such psych·warfare that Modern Management excels. In the 
past, at least, it has not been above dirty tricks, and indirect efforts 
to coerce. It recommends one-on·one meetings between supervisors 
and employees to discuss unionization, and to psychologically isolate 
and intimidate individuals. In one campaign, a supervisor told an of· 
fice gossip "I hear the union has been calling up people late at night 
and bothering them. Would you talk to people for me and see if this is 
so?" The result was a rumor that the union was in fact calling people 
and harassing them. 

Even if none of the tactics used by ACT and Modern Management 
are illegal , they are at best counterproductive to good employee
employer relations and at worst unethical. Treating employees as 
potential enemies to be manipulated and slyly intimidated serves no 
productive purpose. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Good 
Removing the current (and minimal) night foot patrols from 

downtown will probably cost the city money rather than save it, and 
will further undermine the safety of the area for pedestrians. 

With projected increases in the number of people coming 
downtown, foot patrols were initiated in September of 1979 to coin
cide with the opening of City Plaza. The Plaza is a $1.3 million public 
inve.st.meniin the downtown area. Clinton Street i PI sently under 
construction with an estmimated completion cost of $9 6.'000. Dutlo 
open in July, its design will complement the Plaza, although it will be 
open to traffic. Together, these projects represent only a portion of 
the total tax dollars invested in urban renewal. 

According to Police Chief Harvey Miller, vandalism is a serious 
problem in the urban renewal area bound by Burlington, Linn, Iowa 
and Clinton streets. Some of this is attributable to the number of 
bars, which (particularly on football and major-event weekends) 
draw crowds that can be troublesome. 

In constructing the Plaza, the city purposefully set out to en· 
courage people to come downtown , and they succeeded. On any nice 
night, the number of pedestrians in the Plaza is many times what it 
was when nothing existed but piles of rubble. But wherever there are 
large numbers of people, the possibility of trouble increases. 

Police visibility is a recognized factor in deterring crime. It is 
ridiculous for the city to spend millions to create an attractive Plaza, 
encourage people to come downtown, and then virtually abandon 
both. The area should be designated a special tax district and the 
money generated used to keep foot patrols. . 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 

Bad 
Police Chief Harvey Miller 's decision to eliminate city traffic 

supervision for special VI sports events without compensation is a 
good idea and should be supported by the City Council. 

With a city budget so tight that 20 positions have to be eliminated, 
park and recreation fees need to be increaSed, bus fares are raised a 
dime and city support for human services is decreased , it is beyond 
reason for local taxpayers to aid the university. 

It costs the city approximately $1,000 every time there is a football 
game or other event that generates high traffic. Some of that is spent 
on things other than traffic control, such as responding to bar and 
street fights. Determining how much it costs to break up a fight is 
harder than ascertaining what it costs to put police on the streets to 
see that traffic jams in and around the UI are kept to a minimum. 

The VI is pinched for money too, and is not going to be inclined to 
break with a tradition that has been to their benefit. But without 
financial assistance from the VI, the city should cease providing traf· 
fic supervision for UI events. 

CAROL dePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Thug-loving fan club s~ppOrts 
a self-righteous, moral monster 

During the Watergate investigation 
and trials, I was amazed by people who 
made a hero out of Gordon Liddy. lie, 
my right-wing friends comforted them
selves, was alleast a man of honor. They 
considered him the one bright light in an 
otherwi e dark picture , the noble r~m· 

,. .. nan. in ixm's disintegrating regime. 

ulric t"r 
Garry 
Wills 

We secretly do love thugs. after all . 
Liddy, it seemed clear to me at the 

lime, was the ultimate moral monster, a 
man incapable of repentance because he 
is totally innocent of self-doubt. It was 
this quality that his fans admired in him. 

I just heard him on television 
defending his readiness to knock off 
anybody whose name showed up on his 

crowded hit list. He justified himself 
with the smug ignorance that accom· 
panies self-righteousness. He loftily in
formed his interviewer that "Thou shalt 
not kill " is not in the Decalogue's 
"original Aramaic," which says "Thou 
shalt not murderJ" 
IlL;: I> ~ 1 I J ~ 

AS r SAY, assurance and igno~a~ce 
run a close race here. The 'forah was I'Iot 
written in Aramaic . Liddy obviously 
remembers an outdated claim that the 
Christian's Greek Bible was a transla
tion from the Aramaic. Even that is not 
true. Much less can one say the Jewish 
book of Exodus has an "original 
Aramaic." 

It is true that Exodus 20:13 forbids 
murder . But the next chapter of that 
book Liddy refers to in the original can 
give him little comfort when it defines 
the kinds of murder - including acciden
tal murder (Exodus 21 :12). But it is 
pointless to discuss facts with a moral 
monster . He has "learned" one thing, 
however early , however partially, 
however wrong, and that i irreformable 

"knowledge" ever alter. His pride and 
will and knowledge are fused ; he cannot 
"surrender" any part of the package 
without giving up all of it. For him to ad
mit errol' is to admit weakness; and to 
admit weakness is to substitute self
loathing for self-worship. His contempt 
tort\\6.~1! who change is a fear of con
tamination : Liddy started from the vety 
pre ence of Howard Hunt when he heard 
that Hunt was going to " talk. " 
Fallibility might be catching. 

THE COMMENTARY on Liddy's 
proud description of his own monstrosity 
has been largely anti-Nixonian. The man 
who gladly offered to kill or be killed 
was kept on and promoted by the Nixon 
White House. Even when his plans were 
rejected , he was not. The team thought 
it would have its uses for him, down the 
road . What he said was not unthinkable 
to other thugs in the While House, 
though what he proposed at the moment 
might be undo-able. 

But Liddy is symbolic of a deeper 
weakness in our government, one that 

President Carter recently voiced when 
he said that America would never 
apologize because it has nothing for 
which to apologize - a morally 
monstrous claim. Even as individuals, 
we all have much to apologize for, to 
correct, to learn. In masses. our wrongs 
and errors accumUlate. Yet even those 
who attacked "gummint" with Ronald 
Reagan say that our gum mint can do no 
wrong abroad. We will risk the hostages' 
lives in Iran on that monstrous claim. 

How does Liddy differ from his 
superiors in "intelligence" who knocked 
off leaders around the world whose 
crime was to inconvenience America? 
How does he differ from those who de
fend those acts by saying that America 
should never be inconvenienced because 
we are incapable of doing wrong? No 
wonder so many people admire Gordon 
Liddy. He tells the truth, all right -
about our national resistance to the 
truth. 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Press 
Syndicate 

Sia:nPlistic arguments support 
, 

re-instatement of the draft 
To the editor: 

Recently I wrote a letter to Senator 
Roger Jepsen concerning the proposed 
registration of young people for the 
draft. I am against it. Senator Jepsen 
favors it. Would anyone care to hear his 
reasons? 

"The argum~ts are rather simple. No 
one wants a draft, but all of us want the 
government to be able to respond effec· 
tively in the face of a national 

I Letters 
emergency. Under current plans, it 
would be 110 days before the first draf· 
tee could even report for Basic Training 
in the event of an emergency. This situa· 

. tion is totally unacceptable and in these 
modern times could well mean a dis· 
astrous defeat for our nation in the event 
of attack . With this legislation, that time 
interval can be reduced to 30 days. 

Our military manpower problems are 
more severe than the American 'people 
have been led to believe. Our Individual 
Ready Reserve Force, programmed for 
150,O!lO men, has only about 240,000, and 
there are other examples." 

I believe Senator Jepsen is right, these 
arguments are simple. It is because of 
their simplicity that I am left with many 
questions. How is draft registration 
legislation gOing to help the military 
with manpower problems? It would 
seem that would require a draft. Why is 
it important that getting a man to Basic 
Training only take 30 days, instead of 
1101 I would think that extra time for 
talldng, and calming, mJght even be 
welcome with our advanced technology 
in warfare. Who gets to decide what a 

national emergency is? How is it known 
that everybody wants to be prepared for 
one? 

In \969, it was decided that student 
rioting was a national emergency, and 
four students at Kent State University 
were killed. If that is what a national 
emergency is, I don't want to be 
prepared. I think Senator Jepsen should 
be a little more wary about simple argu· 
ments. 

I do have one last question. How did 
Roger Jepsen ever win an election 
against Dick Clark? 

Harrison Robinson 
463 Samoa 

War 
To tbe editor: 

Not that you would know it from the 
spontaneous outburst of concern in this 
country, but there used to be a war in 
Afghanistan. It wasn't much of a war : 
The Russians used nerve gas, and the 
Afghans used World War I vintage En
field rifles. Guess who won? 

There was no serious reaction in this 
country to that war until President Car· 
ter called for re-instatement of registra· 
tion. Of course, the reaction which 
finally did slither out from under its rock 
had nothing to do wi th the wa r in 
Afghanistan. It became the present day 
anti~raft movement. And although they 
would have you think different, those in 
this movement are protesting simply 
and only the draft. They are not in the 
least bit concerned about war. 

The relevant issue centers upon par
ticipation in war. The fact that a war ex
ists somewhere, and that other people 

are dying in it does not concern the 
movemenl. What does concern them is 
the belief that those who refuse to fight 
should be exempt from fighting . They 
also believe that those who do not refuse 
to fight want to fight, and thus deserve 
whatever fate that they receive. 

Yet, if those who refuse to fight are to 
maintain some semblance of self
respect, they must justify their refusal. 
rt is not sufficient for them to know that 
someone else is willing to die in their 
place. As such, war becomes immoral, 
or the cause becomes unjustified. 
Neither of these labels could be applied 
to American intervention in the Middle 
East given the present situation. That, 
unfortunately, is irrelevant to the move· 
ment. 

The morality or justification of in
volvement does not depend upon such 
things as strategic threat or even the 
conquest of one people by another. To 
the movement , there is no such thing as 
a j ustJCiable war. They recognize no goal 
worth achieving by armed conflict. They 
cannot recognize such a goal, for they 
would then have to admit to themselves 
that they are not so much concerned 
about war itself as they are about their 
participation in it. 

There is another word for this 
hopefully transparent attempt at tact. 
That word is cowardice. And beneath all 
the face·saving rhetoric, it is the one un· 
ifying teature 01 those who would 
willingly let someone else die rather 
than risk pl'rsonnal safety 

Evans Jacobson 
48 West Court 

• 

Myths 
To tbe editor: 

Re : David C. Kelzenberg's letter to 
the editor on April 18. 

Ms. Rabenold's "divisive generaliza· 
tions" are true. I am sick and tired of 
some men perpetuating such myths as 
violence being a human trait. Almost 
always, in acts of violence, it is men 
wrecking violence on women. Do your 
research and you will discover that 
feminists are speaking a truth men are 
terrified of facing. 

Mary Flinders 

Omission 
There was an omission in Linda Schup

pener's column of April 22. The thir
teenth paragraph should end with the 
following words : "'fhey don 't want us to 
upset detente with the Russians , 
although we didn't invade Afghanistan, 
but they do want us to increase our com· 
mittment to the NATO military budget." 

Letlers 10 the edllor MUS'r be 
typed. preferebly trlple·spaced, .nd 
MUST be signed . No unSIgned or un· 
typed letters will be considered lor 
publication. Letters Ihould Include 
the writer 's telephone number, which 
will not be published. and addreu, 
which will be withheld from publica
tion upon request. The DII" IOWI!! 
reserves Ihe right to edit ALL I.-I 
for length . clarity and IIbeloul 
Icontent. 
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Op-ed 
Op-ecI policy 

Oped appears every Tuesday and 
Thursday In The Daly Iowan. 

Op-ed means "opposite the 
editorial" page and 'eatures In
teresting commentary and news 
feat urea about loc;aJ, national and 
world laauea. 

The primary goal of OJHd It to 
serve as an extenlian of the public 
forum offered by newlpapera. 
Readers are Invited to partlClpite 
and submit "guelt oplnlonaw and.t
tiel... If you are Jnter8l1ed contKt 
Nell Brown at the DI, ~53-82'O, 
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':Moscow correspondent recounts career 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
SII"Writer 

Early one morning in Moscow, a 
handsome, well-dressed man appeared at 
the apartment of Henry Shapiro, then a 
Moscow correspondent lor United Press 
InlernaUonal. 

Shapiro let the man in, and during a con
versation in the journalist's den , the 
visitor said he carried plans for a new 

devices such as baseball terminology, or 
relied on what Shapiro said were "other 
ways to get the story out." 

For example, when Shapiro learned 
from a "very reliable source" that Stalin 
had suffered a stroke and was dying, he 
took the story to a young female censor 
who was so outraged that the "immortal 
Stalin" was dying that she "crumpled up 
my story and threw it rigbt back in my 
face." 

was the greatest at everything. It took 
(the Soviet people) a few days to realize 
that they would be better off without 
Stalin and tben Khruscbev began his 
deStalinization campaign. Stalin became 
very unpopular." 

OF THE Soviet leaders, Shapiro said, he 
knew Khruscbev the best. 

Shapiro 's career has given him a dis
tinct outlook on Soviet Ufe and polJtical 
decisions. 

The invasion of Afghanistan, be sajd, 
was a "miscalculation." 

¥ • I\'eapon "more powerful than the atom 
"The party chairman (Khruschev ) liked 

the press and generally liked to talk. And 
when he talked everyone else began to 
talk. Khruschev was the only Soviet 
leader since Lenin who had a sense of 
public relations." 

"I don't think they expected this type of 
reaction from the United States," he said. 
" It was a miscalculation on the polit
buro's part. They must have all agreed to 
it. Even those who had reservations about 
tbe decision have to accept it or shut up -
that 's how the system works." 

I m 

bomb." 
"I knew right away what it was," 

Shapiro said during his visit to tbe VI 
earlier this week. "J had some trouble 

, gelling him QUt the door ." 
Shapiro said he believes the man was a 

Soviet government agent trying to entrap 
Shapiro. Foreign correspondents rarely 

~ talked with such strangers in the Soviet 
Union, he said, fearing some form of 
government reprimand, or even expul
sion. 

During his forty years as a UPI reporter 
in Moscow, Shapiro witnessed the Soviet 
people. their struggles, triumphs, govern
ment, and three Soviet leaders who each 
drastically changed Life in the Soviet U-

[
' ni;:. 1933, Shapiro first traveled to the 

U.S.S.R. as an American atlorn~y , eager , 

to study Soviet and international law in 
what appeared to be an era of improving 
Soviet-U.S. relations. He spent "four or 
five hours a day for about six months" 
studying Russian, and he made contacts 
with some foreign correspondents in the 
Soviet capital. Eventually he was hired by 
United Press (which later became UPI) 

and remained in Moscow to cover the rise 
of Joseph Sta lln , World War II, the death 
of Stalin, as well as the regimes of Nikita 
Khruschev and Leonid Brezhnev. 

Until 1961, all stories by foreign 
correspondents had to pass the scrutiny of 
a censor, and Shapiro said reporters 
either wrote around Ule censor, using 

AS STALIN neared deatb , Shapiro 
arranged an open telephone line with UP's 
London Bureau. But the line would be cut 
if conversation stopped, so lor three days 
Shapiro read everything from the Bible to 
Shakespeare to the London Bureau, 

When Stalin did die, Shapiro said, the 
connection was cut off the minute he said 
"Stalin." Shapiro attempted to make con
tact with London several times, but each 
time the line was cut when he said 
"Stalin. " 

"Finally J had an idea ," he said . "So I 
called the man in London, who was a very 
sharp fellow, and J immediately asked 
him 'Guess what just happened? And he 
said 'Stalin's dead.' And all of a sudden 
the line was cut off. 

"When Stalin died , people wept in the 
streets," he said. "Stalin had a legend for 
30 years. Stalin was a demogogue. Stalin 

Kruschev was also the first Soviet 
leader to visit the United Stales, and his 
13-day trip in September, 1959, took him 
coast to coast, including a stop in Iowa. 
Shapiro, a familiar figure to the Soviet 
leader, covered the trip for UPl. 

"Khruschev would not admit that Iowa 
corn could be better than Soviet corn," he 
said. "He said he would return to the 
Soviet Union to grow better corn. " 

Shapiro said that while in New York 
City Kruschev was asked if he wanted to 
see Harlem 's slums. 

"Slums?" the Soviet leader was to have 
remarked. "We have better slums in the 
Soviet Union." 

'God help the incoming freshmen ... ' 
wa also stressed, We were allowed 
to speak on any issue we wished, and 

faculty overwbelmingly voted to 
maintain it. 

SHAPIRO SAID President Carter 's 
decision to cut off U.S. grain supplies to 
the Soviets will cause a livestock shor
tage, unless the U.S.S.R. continues to im· 
port leed grains from other countries. 

And the U.S. decision to boycott the 
Summer Olympics? Shapiro said it has 
damaged Soviet esteem. 

"No matter what the press says," he 
said. "The Soviets have an admiration for 
Americans and the U.S. governmeht. It is 
a blow to their pride. There is a feeling 
that they are being snubbed by a country 
they admire greatly." 

But will the Soviets advance past the 
Afghan border? " If they do they'd be 
crazy. and I don't think they're crazy," 
Shapiro said. "We've drawn the lin'!. " 

By ERIC CASPER 
BETH FISHER 

r
and PAT INGRAM 

Last week, Liberal Arts faculty 
hearings were held to determine the 
future of undergraduate education at 
!he UI. After attending the meetings, 

I 

Guest 
• • 

opIll10n 
only when he felt it necessary, 
editorializing on only the important 
issues, and only rarely neglecting to 
recognize dissenting speakers. 

the meaning of analytical thinking, 
and make all students take Real 
Analysis , or whether a student would 
try to get out of the requirements by 
taking three two-hour courses rather 
than two three·hour courses. Trivial 
issues, such as whether CLEP tests 
could still be used to exempt student 
from general education require· 
ments, were left to a better time -
after the final vote was tallied. 

ometimes a few faculty members 
would even listen. At one point, a per
son truly representative of the stu
dents was asked by someone to speak 
on an issue - foreign language. 
Although Liberal Arts Student 
Association members are only elec
ted by the student body, this person 
was selected to speak in a truly 
democratic fashion - he showed up. 
We asked him if he had any trouble 
getting into the hearings, and he said, 
"No." We were amazed. We had to 
kiss the dean's ring to get seats in the 
main auditorium. 

Laster also demonstrated amazing 
foresight. Realizing that an atten
dance of 150 was not exactly a 
quorum , he defined away tbe 
problem. The faculty wbo were in at· 
tendance, he said, constituted a Com
mittee of the Whole, which does not 
require a quorum. Of course, forming 
a Committee of the Whole requires a 
quorum of the faculty at the meeting 
where the committee is formed. We 
commend the dean for perceiving 
that such trivial procedural matters 
would merely slow the process. 

Enjoy. 
Don't 

destroy. 

• Ponderosa Pine, 
Most prlva· 

we woufd like to commend the faculty 
- all 15 percent of them - for their 
concern, and also Howard Laster, 
dean of the Liberal Arts College, for 
his dedication to general education, 
his efficiency in running the 
meetings, and his foresight concern· 
ing policy issues. • 

The dedication of Laster was amply 
demonstrated by his involvement il'\ 
both the formulation and acceptance 
by the faculty of the proposed educa· 
tion requirements. Not only did he 
chair the Educational Policy Com
mittee, which wrote the recommcn
dations, but he also chjlhd the 
faculty meetings. Altl:ough some 
might wonder il tbis-wouldn 't bias the 
hearings , Ulster showed amazing 
control. interjecting his own opinion 

DOONESBURY 

Carter budget 
slashes butter 
instead of guns 

On budget cuts: 
If President Carter wants to 

balance the budget in order to 
combat inflation, he is correct 
In his plans to decrease federal 
pending. Unfortunately, his 

new budget plan contains cuts 
in areas where they will be 
most damaging and most un· 
fair. 

Carter's treatment of defense 
spending is a classic example 

ioncaffipusl 
of a shortsighted approach. He 
is adamant in his desire to in
crease defense spending 
although waste in the Defense 
Department budget is legen· 
dary. Yet rather than cutting 
the fat from military ap
propriations, Carter is pumping 
more revenue into the defense 
coffers at the expense of 
programs more important ' to 
the country's welfare. 

EFFICIENCY was the hallmark of 
the hearings. This was achieved in a 
few ways : First, discussion was 
limited to the recommendations of 
the EPC, and to the proposed amend· 
mE:nts. Laster correctly concluded 
that it would be a waste of time to 
discuss the package as a whole , or 
possibilities other than those he and 
his committee proposed (since when 
have professors been known to have 
innovative ideas?) . As such, any per
son trying to discuss these issues was 
justifiably ruled Qut of order. 

The faculty aided Laster in this at
tempt by Iimi ting their comments to 
important issues, such as whether the 
Math Department was going to twist 

SECOND, recognizing that voting 
could be a very time-consuming 
process (after all, it takes at least a 
minute to count 150 votes). most 
policy was decided by a voice vote. 
The dean showed an uncanny ability 
to determine both a majority and a 
two-thirds vote Simply by listening to 
people scream 'aye' or 'nay.' We felt 
it both rude and unlalr for one faculty 
member to comment that the dean 
was less than proficient in math 
skills. We've always thought that 
basses deserved more of a vote than 
sopranos, anyway. 

THE RESPECT given to student in
put was apparent during the voting. 
The students supported elimination of 
the physical education requirement; 
the faculty chose to maintain it. Stu
dents rejected a laboratory science 
requirement ; the faculty voted to 
maintain it. Half the students 
believed that foreign language re-

We woUld concur with the faculty 
member who claimed that rational 
reasoning isn't necessary to justify a 
requirement, merely faith. With this 
in mind, we place our faith in this 
august body, and God help the incom
ing freshmen ... 

Eric Casper, 8eth Fisher and Pat 
Ingram are the LASA Ad Hoc Com
mittee on General Education Re
quirements. The importance of student input quirement should be decreased ; the 

by Garry Trudeau r----------------, 
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NOTICE 
Permission to register for courses numbered below 
6K:190, 6M:190, 6L:190 and 6F:190 offered by the 
College of Busine .. Administration must be approved 
by Dean Ernest Zuber, room 114, ~hillips Hall. 

Courses offered by the Department of Economics do 
not require Dean Zuber's signature, 

Courses offered by the Department of Accounting 
numbered 6A:1 and 6A:2 do not require a Signature; 
ALL other 100-level courses do require his signature. 

• 
PCEASE NOTE: Onl, .tudents who meet .peciflc 
prerequisites for courses will be given consideration 
for enrolling In tho.. courses. 
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The old argument of guns 

Versus butter is perfectly il
lustrated in the president 's 
budget plan. And Carter dis· 
plays his iDsensitivity and 
short sightedness by yanking 
federal support from those who 
Deed it most. 

Classifieds bring results 
These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Registration Center. The lists will 
also be posted outside the entrance to the Regl8tratlon 
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Acto,. In The Hatfield 
Connection 

Writers 
to offer 

series of 
plays and 
readings 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

Belfa,t, a play about contemporary 
Ireland by Sean Burke, directed by fellow 
playwright Stephen Wylie, at 9 p.m. May 9 
and 11 and at 9:30 p.m. May 10. 

feature , May 9. 

For the next three weekends, Ibe mem
bers of Ibe Iowa Playwrights Workshop 
present a series of full-length and one-act 
plays, in staged performances and 
readings , as a culmination of their year of 
work under visiting Workshop Director 
Tom McGrath. 

The one-act plays (all to be performed 
in MacLean 301 unless otherwise noted ) 
include: 

- Feeding Time, an evening in a cruis
ing bar. written and directed by Leonard 
Winograd , with members of the 
Playwrights Ensemble. Midnight, May 10 
and 7 p.m. May 11 . 

-Cloud's Sumvon, a one-woman show 
performed by Victoria Pickett as 
"various would-be dropouts from the task 
of American womanhood." Speech and 
Dramatic Art faculty member Betsy 
Ryan directed. Midnight Madness feature 
May 2 and 3. 

Two Cull-length plays will be presented 
in readings: 

The Iowa Playwrights Festival includes 
three full plays to be performed in the 
Workshop's Maclean 301 Theater. Frank 
Corrado's The Hatfield Connection, a day 
in the life of a shirt shop - which doubles 
as a drug rendezvous - on the Lower East 
Side of New York, will be presented at 8 
p.m. tonight through Saturday and at 3 
p.m. Sunday. The production is directed 
by David Mainer, a graduate student in 
the M.F.A. Actors Workshop who also 
directed last semester's Equul . 

- Debbie Pryor's Burrbead, a super
natural melodrama , directed by McGrath 
with members of the Playwrights Ensem
ble. 3:30 p.m. May 10. 

-Squid, "events on the ocean floor of 
the psyche," by Kenneth DiMaggio. Cloud 
directed the members of the Playwrights 
Ensemble, a reading and performance 
group which McGrath organized this 

- Peyote, written and directP.d by Bruce 
Haustein, 3:30 p.m. May 11 . 

The other full-length plays are : Darrah 
Cloud 's The House Across tbe Street, 
directed by Ben Katz, at 8 p.m. May 2 and 
3 and at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. May 4; and 

, semester. At 1:30 p.m. May 9 in the Studio 
Theater, Old Armory. 

- The Fine Art of Suffering, written and 
directed by Bruce Jones , author of 
Vlrgiaia Reel , The Wrong Box, Noel, Dr. 
Naismith, Round-Trip Ticket and sundry 
other amusements. Midnillht Madness 

]n conjunction with the Playwrights 
Festival, the M.F.A. Actors Workshop 
presents its final projects , "M.F,A. 
Vaudeville ," diverse sketches and 
readings (with both standard theater 
pieces and original material by student 
playwrights ) in the Old Armory at 7:30 
p.m. May 8-10. 

There is an admission charge of $1 .SO to 
the three full-length productions. All other 
events in the Festival are free . 

Concert to present music 
from Spain'S 'golden age' 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

The VI's early music group, the Collegium 
Musicum, devotes its spring performance to 
"Music from the Court of Ferdinand and 
Isabella," a concert of vocal and instrumental 
works of the Spanish Renaissance to he presen
ted this weekend. 

Spanish historians call the end of Ibe 15th cen
tury in Spain "el siglo de oro," the golden age, 
notes Robert Block, co-director of the 
Collegium while Professor Edward L. Kottick is 
on sabbatical, in his program commentary. Fer
dinand and ]sabella, who reigned from 1474-1516, 
drove the last Moorish invaders from the 
Iberian Peninsula in 1492; and under the unified 
houses of Castile and Aragon, Spain enjoyed a 
period of political and economic stability and 
rapid expansion that led to a corresponding 
flowering of the arts - music, literature and 
visual art alike. 

The concert features vocal and instrumental 
selections spanning the SO-year period 1475-1525. 
Allbough little instrumental music survives, the 
program includes several solo and ensemble 
pieces for lute (Gary Hoiseth ), harp (Melody 
Scherubel ) and vihuela , the Spanish 
Renaissance guitar (Robert Butts), as well as 
Francisco de la Torre's " La Alta ," one of the 
few extant dances for instrumental ensemble. 

THE CONCERT'S emphasis is on vocal 
music, both solo and choral. as much has been 

preserved in manuscript collections called 
Caacloaeros. The program includes both sacred 
and secular works by Alonso de Cordoba and 
Alonso Mudarra ; Juan Ponce, about whom little 
is known except his prolific settings of sacred 
texts ; Nicolas Gombert (c.l505-56 ), a Dulch 
composer who represents an entire school of 
transplanted Netherlanders (Spain took 
political control o( the Low Countries in 1504 l; 
Juan del Encina (c. 1468-c.1530 l, a secular vocal 
composer ; and Juan de Anchieta (c.l462-1523), 
the court's maestro de capella until his retire
ment in 1519. 

Another Flemish musician, Johannes Wreede, 
who changed his name to Juan de Urrede as his 
visit to Spain became a permanent residency, 
wrote a popular villancico called "Nullca fue 
pena mayor," which Francisco de Penalosa 
then used as the basis for a rna ' . The villan
cico, a frequently-used vocal form of the period, 
was a strophic song with a refrain that mighl 
use either a sacred or secular text. De Urrede 's 
original villancico and the "Gloria" of de 
Penalosa's mass wHl both be performed in the 
Collegium concert. 

The program has been selected and directed 
by Block and graduate musicology student Kim 
Jones, with t1!e assistance of student conductors 
Janet Warden, Louis Schuler, Michael Harrison 
and Kent Hatteberg. 

"Musle from the Court of Ferdinand and 
]sabella" will be performed Sunday at8 p.m. in 
Clapp Hall. 

Suspects may talk to families 
DES MOINES (UP]) - Iowa law gives 

criminal suspects the right to consult with famJly 
members as well as attorneys before submitting 
to police interrogation, the state Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday. 

to take the breath tests. 

The ruling resulted from a case involving two 
Marshall County youths who were arrested on 
drunken driving charges in February 1979. 

Police asked each youth to submit to a alcohol 
breath test. Each youth asked to talk to family 
members before undergoing the test. When 
police denied the requests, both suspects refused 

A Manhall County district judge ruled the 
·police had viJlatad a section of the Iowa Code 
allowing criminal suspects to "call, consult, and 
see a member of his or her family or an attorney 
of his or her choice, or both." The judge then 
supressed evidence of the suspects' refusal to 
take the breath tests. 

The Supreme Court upheld the trial court's 
ruling. 

Oelwein roadblock unconstitutional 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

roadblock set up by Oelwein 
violated the constitutional 
rights of three Fayette County 
men charged with drug posses
sion, the Iowa Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday. 

The high court, overturning a 
decisiop by Fayette County 

District Judge C.W. Antee, 
concluded an arbitrary stopping 
of cars entering the Oelwein 
City Park during November 
1978 was unconstitutional. The 
court said the roadblock lacked 
adequate warning to motorists 
and in no way was prompted by 
evidence of criminal activity in 
the area. 
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12" DllGon.1 Color Port.ble TV with Color
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director of 
the Institute of Communication 
Research, University of Helsinki 

April 24 (Thursday), 5 pm 
"Organizational Communication 

and Job Satisfaction" 

301 LindqUist Center 
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Color Pilot electronic color control "reads" and adjusts the 
color picture to pre-set levels. Quintrix II in-line picture 
tube lor consistent color convergence. 100% solid-state IC 
chassis. Panalock Automallc Fine Tuning. "Quick-on" pic
ture tube. Panabrl1e control. Whiteness enhancer lor bright 
captions and white details. lighted channel indicator. 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHF loop antennas. 
CA. TV/Master antenna connector. Simulated woodgrain 
polystyrane cabinet. With personal earphone. 

Award-winning UI. 
jazz bands to play 
By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Features Editor 

The Johnson County 
Landmark, the UI jazz band 
that placed first for Ibe second 
year in a row at the Quinnipiac 
International Collegiate Jazz 
Festival last weekend in Ham
den, Conn., will be joined by 
three other UI jazz bands in a 
concert tonight at 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Hall. 

playas a band rather than as 18 
individuals," he said. Yoder 
has taken Ibe band to eight 
festivals in his three years as 
director and it bas come away 
with nine awards. 

Although Johnson County 
Landmark has distinguished it
self as one of the nation 's top 
collegiate big bands, Yoder 
noted that the jazz band 
program has expanded in re
cent years to accommodate 
musicians at all levels. "W~ try 
to create enough bands so that 
near y everyone can play," he 
said. He estimated that Ibis 
year less than 10 of the musi
cians who auditioned in the fall 
were not placed in a band. 

In addition to Sarath 's award
winning composition, Johnson 
County Landmark will perform 
works by Robin McConnell and 
selections from the repertoire 
of the Thad Jones-Mel Lewis 
Band. The Other Band's seg
ment will include an arrange
ment of "Slaughter on Tenth 
Avenue" by Rogers and Hart. 

The concert is free and open 
to Ibe public. 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

MICHAEL W. BURNS 
DEMOCRAT 

For State Representative 

The Mike Burns 
Election Commit
tee urges you to 
contribute articles 
and to attend a 
benefit auction at 
15 Bedfdrd Court 
at 10 am, May 3, 

Paid for by Mike Burns Election Committee, Ann 
Lindquist and Mike McConnell, co-chairpersons. 

Johnson Country Landmark 
was also named Outstanding 
Big Band for the second time in 
three years and several of its 
members took top awards at 
the recent Notre Dame Jazz 
Festival in Soulb Bend , Ind. Ed 
Saralb, who directs Ibe Six 
O'Clock Shadow band and the 
fourth band (not yet named ), 
was named outstanding com
poser for the third year in a row 
for his "Johnson County Ex
press," which will be perfor
med at this evening's concert. 
John Shifflett was named the 
festival's outstanding bass 
player and Mike Tamoglia 
received a drummer award for 
Ibe second year in a row. (The 
V] Jazz Combo, which will not 
be performing Ibis evening, 
also successfully defended its 
title as best group in its class at 
the festival. ) 

UI music faculty member 
Dan Yoder , who directs 
Johnson Country Landmark 
and the Other Band, a Uributes 
Ibe success of his top ensemble 
to teamwork. " I've got a very 
good group of musicians who 

"MILLER TIME" 

Photo by Oom Franco 1980 

Chalk up another for Miller and friends 
Left to right: Renson, Bill and Ed, 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

"THE TECHNICS WEEKEND" 
'at ADVANCED AUDIO S'f.EREO SHOP 

Prices slashed on all in-store technics 
equipment through Saturday! 

THE PERFECT TECHNICS MOST 
RECEIVER FOR THE POPULAR AM/FM RECEIVER! 
BUDGET SYSTEM! 

SA-80 

$149" 
Save $50 Reg. $20000 

Technics Quality 
Construction in an 

AM/FM stereo receiver with 
full tape capability and 

ultra-quiet .03% distortion!! 

** ••••• ****.*.* •• *.******* ,.. ,.. 
,.. ,.. 

: ALSO ON SALE : ,.. ,.. 
,.. Technics SA-200 Receiver ,.. ,.. ,.. 
,.. 27 watts, now $199" ,.. 
,.. ,.. 

: Technics SA-400 Receiver : 
: 45 Watts, now $299'5 : 
! Technics SU-B055 Amp : 
: 50 watts, now $249" : ,.. ! : ,.. 

-************************* 
Fully Staffed Repair Division 

Master Charge & Visa Accepted 
Compare our prices on 

SA-C90 TDK Tape, cartridges, 
speaker stands, and our record 

care products! 

Open Mon & Thurs til 9 
Sat. til 5 

• 

~{~ru~_T~· .. :'· _ - ~ .... ;,... i.... , 4~ '4J; 

SA-300 

$22915 

Save $70 Reg, $300 

A full 35 watts per 
channel with tape-to-tape 

dubbing, high filter, and the 
lowest price we've ever offered!! 

OUR RECOMMENDED TURNTABLEI 

SL-D2 

$129111 

Save $20 Reg, $15000 

Technics offers this semi-automatic, 
direct drive turntable complete 

with a variable pitch control at a 
new low price!! PLUS: We will match 

the turntable with a $65 ADC cartridge to for only. $23.0011 

10 East Benton 
338-9383 

IIWe believe in music bf the spheres" 
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• • Scalping is a fact of life, but not nice 
'. By BETH GAUPER 

SI.1f Writer 

Scalping Is the national way of doing 
things. 

I -A T/cketron executive 

Rumors had been circulating around 
Ames and Des Moines for weeks that 
\be Who would play Hilton Coliseum 
io Ames. But nobody knew where -
or, more importantly, when, the 
tickets would go on sale. 

Larry Moffitt had been program 
director at KGGO-FM in Des Moines 
for a week when he got a call at 8 
a.m. on Thursday, March 27. It was 
Bill Diamond, the Who promoter; he 
wanted to know if Moffitt thought the 
Who would sell well in central Iowa. 
"It was a silly question," Moffitt 
said. 

According to Moffitt, the two began 
to "plan and scam." By noon, KGGO 
was established as the "co
presenter" of "the biggest concert of 
the decade," Diamond had all the 
free advertising he needed, and Mof
fitt had an exclusive on 50 pair of Who 
tickets to give away during the 
following month 's rating period, a 
coup Moffitt gloats is "better than 
$10,000 in cash." At noon Thursday, 
KGGO broadcast the news that ticket 

, sales for an April 29 Who concert in 
AmeS' would begin at noon that Sun
day at Hilton. 

IN AMES, Scott Dixon, an ISU 
junior, had just been told about the 

.sc. AL. P E.() A GAl N 

ticket sales (rom a friend who wasn't 
supposed to tell. At a few minutes af
ler noon Thursday, Dixon was planted 
outside the Hilton box office. The line 
had officially begun. 

Steve Jasper, an (SU sophomore, 
heard the noon KGGO broadcast and 
became sixth in line at 2 p.m. Around 
then, ISU sophomore Richard Feight 
received an urgent call from a friend 
who had seen the growing line. When 
he arrived at 3 p.m., he was tOOth in 
line. By 4 p.m. the word was out. 
"Everybody showed up at once," 
Jasper said. 

By 5:30 p.m. Sunday, every seat in 
the 14,800-seat coliseum except those 
behind the stage had been sold. Ac
cording to box office manager Karen 
Smedal, several hundred $10 tickets 
remain, but for seats behind the 

stage . Meanwhile, the choicest 
tickets are fetching top prices. 

According to Jasper and Allan 
Moore, another ISU student, scalping 
fever first seized Who fans when 
sales began and everybody saw the 
first people being offered $1()().$250 a 
pair by people who hadn't waited in 
line. "Right at the beginning it was 
really going high ," Moore said . 
Jasper says he won 't go to the concert 
himself if he can get enough for the 
tickets - he 's already had an offer of 
$85 for each o( his first-row seats. 
Dixon sold hi s four extra first-row 
tickets early for $60-$70 ; his room
mate has been offered $80-$90 for 
first-row seats but is holding out for 
more. 

MEANWHILE, the law of supply 
• and demand has lessened the value of 

the more plentiful and less desirabl~ 
seats. Ronn Simonini, a VI fre hman, 
was offered $35-$40 apiece for his $10 
side balcony seats when he first ad
vertised several weeks ago, but heid 
out. When he called back the people 
who had made offers , he said, they 
had all found cheaper tickets. He's 
currently offering four for $100, and 
even so, he said, he's been hearing a 
little abuse and a lot of sob stories. 

"1 got the impression that people 
were really depressed, because they 
wanted to go ," he said. "I even feel 
kind of guilty. " He added, "People 
are pretty ticked off that people buy 
tickets and then sell them." 

Although scalping 15 not illegal in 

Iowa, ISU student Feight, who Ilopes 
to get $35-$40 for his 25th-row tickets, 
bridles at the word "scalper." 

.. All this is for a party before the 
concert, " he said. "It was 30 degrees 
and it rained just about all the time. 
We'll hardly break even for what we 
spent there." Although each person 
was allowed to buy 10 tickets, most, 
Including Feight, shared a single 
place in line wi th others. 

THE 1Z·HOUR wait was less than 
grueling, according to Dixon. "It was 
fantastic ," he said, "just a big 
party." The line around Hilton hardly 
resembled last year's free-for-all in 
the ticket line for the Little Feat con
cert in Hancher, (or which hundreds 
camped out two chilly October nights 
in competition for less than 2,600 
tickets. Many at Ames had tents or 
slept in their cars; Dixon said he and 
and his f fiends spent most of their 
time in a heated camper drinking 
beer. 

Order was preserved by a Hilton 
validation system under which each 
person pulled a ticket and was 
periodically called for validation ; a 
new ticket was then Issued. 

On the first night, the campers 
received a break : Because weeclkiller 
had just been spread on the grounds, 
they were allowed to go home. On 
Friday and Saturday nights, for the 
first time, campers were allowed to 
stay inside Hilton, altbough they were 
shooed out promptly at 8 a.m. "We're 
not wild about doing it, but we wanted 

to help out," said Bob Dagitz, events 
coordinator at the center. 

Those people who really want a 
ticket and didn't get one should 
beware of counterfeiters, a Ticketron 
executive warned. " If that is a sellout 
don't think some guy from Mexico or 
Sacramento or Chicago won't be in 
there counterfeiting," he said. " It's 
not a joke, it's a big business." In ad
dition, Iowa Cltian unfamiliar with 
the Hilton layout hould beware of 
scalpers who are selling behind-the
stage tickets as first-row tickets. 

Here in Iowa City, the buy-sell 
process has been going on since April 
2, when the first tickets were offered 
by ad from a high bid of $75 (now go- • 
ing for $25-$30). Occa ion ally tllere is 
a fluke : One VI student, who called 
the Hilton box office Monday .. was • 
able to order by phone a pair of 
second-row center parquet eat that 
had just been released by the 
promoter . 

But most people who want tickels 
now have to deai with scalpers, and 
according to Simonini , they're 
getting peeved even though prices • 
have dropped . Robert M.L. Johnson , 
a state legislator from Cedar Rapids, 
is peeved and he doesn't even go to 
concerts. Johnson proposed an anti
scalping bill earlier thi~ year that 
never got out of committee. 

" I realize thal it's free enterprise, 
and that's where I'm coming from," 
Johnson said . "But it's not nice. It 
ju t ain't nice." 

WHY t5ITEVER.YT1ME HE THINKS 
ABoUT A51<ING Tl-i15 CHICK 

FORAOATE 
H~ GE.TS TONGUE-TIED? 

Man unharmed after 
leap into bear grotto 

PORTLAND, Ore. (UP}) - A mental patient 0/1 an 
outing from a stale hospital jumped into the Kodiak bear 
grotto at the Washington Park Zoo Wednesday but es
caped unharmed after zoo attendants lured the huge 
beasts away with food . 

Zoo spokesman Jack McGowan said the patient, iden
tified by the hospital as Gerald Allen, 33, of Portland, 
scrambled over a 3-fool fence, across a 2-foot-wide 
barrier of shrubs and over a wall aboul three feel high 
before jwnping 12 to 15 feet into the grotto. 

He landed within 15 feet of a male bear named Bruno 
and a female named Bobo, each weighing about 1,200 
pounds and both asleep. ' 

"That and quick action by some of our people saved his 
life," McGowan said. 

Senior keeper Gordon Noyes was summoned within 
seconds after Allen jwnped. He and two other attendants 
took food to a back section of the bear grotto, where the 
animals are fed, and attracted the bears' attention with 
noise. The bears awoke and lumbered back 'to eat. 

"They never saw the man," McGowan said. 

ONCE THE BEARS entered the holding area, a gate 
shutting off the grotto was closed, a gate to the outside 
was opened and Allen was taken from the grotto unhar
med. 

"He 's very lucky," McGowan said. "Kodiaks aren't as 
aggressive as polar bears but they probably would have 
' investigated ' the man. 
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How do you spell relief? 
If you think " hal been hot outllde, you Ihould join Ute" 
thr.. phYllc.1 pl.nt workerl who .,. on • bre. from In
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m.y go .1 high II 120-130 degr ... nd fln.lly "cool down" to 
,bout 90 dlgr ... Cooling off II .. III welcome, even If your 
clothes .re covered with IneullUon. 

1-80 link must be reconsidered 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 

Supreme Court Wednesday ruled the 
Department of Transportation will have to 
reconsider the route of a proposed highway 
linking the Amana Colonies with Interstate 
80. 

The high court, reversing a decision by 
Iowa County District Judge Clinton 
Schaeffer, ruled the relocation of Iowa 149 
must be considered In light of a legislative 
mandate to avoid diagonal highways 
where possible. 

Schaeffer had ruled the project was not 
subject to the mandate because it was 
decided by the DOT CommiSSion before 

Sept. 1,1971, the effective date of the policy 
discouraging diagonal routes. 

The decision breathed new life into an 
attempt by landowners to block the 
diagonal highway, which would take more 
land out of production than an alternate 
route considered by the DOT. 

The controversy, which has been stirring 
for more than four years, hinges on the 
interpretation of a statute the DOT insists 
was not binding on its decision on the 
location of Iowa 149. 

The diagonal route was chosen by the 
DOT Commission on Dec. 2, 1975, over one 
that would have followed an existing 5.4-

mile right-{)f-way. 
In doing so, the commission overruled 

the reconrnendationsof then·DQT Director 
Victor Preisser and landowners, who 
argued the other option would be less 
expensive and take less land out of 
production. 

A number of farmers contested the 
decision through administrative, then 
legal, channels. 

The challenge was upheld and later 
rejected by the Transportation 
Regulation Board. The farmers took the 
case to court and Were dealt another 
setback in early 1979. • 

Teacher's one-year· limit invalid 
DES MOINES (uPI) - Ruling in favor statute and of the reasoning Qf the courts automatically renew a teacher's contract 

of a former school teacher in Ames, the which have dealt with similar enactments, in spite of the one-year clause. This, they 
Iowa Supreme Court Wednesday ruled we hold that the law now writes (various) said, "is what actually happened." 
contracts for non probationary teachers sections of the Code into teachers' con- Bruton had worked four consecutive 
may not contain a "one year only" clause. tracts in Iowa and that the one· year-{)nly years for the Ames schools and there was 

Ames Community School District clause in the present contract is of no ef- no question of her competency or per-
teacher Karen Bruto appealed her ter- fect,"the high court said. formance, the court said. However, the 
mination to the high court. The ter- In a related case, the Supreme Court district terminated her contract at the end 
mination by the district superintendent reversed a lower court ruling that negotia- of the 1976-71 school year but asked her to 
was upheld by an adjuticator and the Story tions and collective hal1\aining do not have work part-time for the next year. 
County District Court. to include consideration of post-graduate Officials incorporated the one-year-{)nly 

She challenged the validity of the one education hours in advancing a teacher on clause in her contact. Bruton was ter· 
year only clause in contracts for non- a salary schedule. minated at the end of the 1971-78 school 
probl\tionay ~ublic school teachers, ,I.JJ the ~ruton case, the justices ex- year when officials used the one-year 

"Upon consideration !If 6ur 'present pained one key sectioru of thf law could provision. 

NOW 
THREE 

REASONS 
TOBUY·~ 

I. 
CHOOSE 
A selection of 17 Innovative 
and contemporary styles on 
display this week only. 

ARTCARVED FEATURES MORE 
DESIGN VARIETY THAN ANI' 
OTHER COLLEGE RING COMPANY 

3. 
SAVE 
Produced from 0 strong jeweler's 
alloy. SilADIUM® College nngs 
are ovorloble ot speetOi sole pnces. 

AI/TCAI/VEO PROVIDES AN 
ALTERNATIVE TO THE HIGH PRICE OF GOLD. 

1-
FREE RING 
Trade in yoor mon's gold 
H.S. ring for a SilADIUM8 
College ring free. 

ARTCARVED AlSO ALLOWS 
BEST TRADE~N VALUES 
TOWARDS GOLD RING 
PURCHASES, 

"BONUS: ArtCarved's College ring specialist is on campus today 
to assist with this important and meaningful purchase. 

lIRTQl&\iD 
... symbolizing your ability to achieve. 

Sheryt Newsham, factory rep., will be in our store 
from 10:00 am-4:00 pm, Monday April 21-Friday 
April 25. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

I 

DepOsrt requred. Moster Charge or Viso occepled. 

Commander tells Gis 
to cease harassment 

BONN, West Gennany (UPI) - The commander in 
chief of the U.S. Seventh Anny in Europe said Wednes· 
day he had ordered Army commanders to make their 
posts "happy" places where female GIs were free from 
sexual harassment. 

Gen. Frederick J. Kroesen told the Stars and Stripes 
newspaper his inquiries had shown incidents of sexual 
harassment are minimal. 

But he had nonetheless told Army commanders he was 
worried by the problem and wanted to ensure that women 
"will be proud and happy" to serve in the Army. 

"I hear stories about female soldiers who are unwilling 
or afraid to go to movies alone on post , or who are afraid 
to walk past an all-male barracks, stories that women 
may be subjected to obscene remarks and gestures as 
they go about their business, whether its in a motor pool 
or in an office," Kroesen said. 

"I'VE SAID to commanders at two conferences, I want 
this command to be an operation that I would be proud to 
have my daughter a member of, or that their wives or· 
any other female member of their family could be a 
member of without having to worry about that. 

Sex code definition 
overturns conviction 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Because Iowa's definition of a 
sex act does not specify fondling of the breasts, the Iowa 
Supreme Court Wednesday threw out the conviction of a 
Lee County man who, it conceded, took "outrageous 
liberties" with a child. 

James Darrell Baldwin was convicted last year by a 
Lee County jury of a lascivious act with a chUd, which un
der Iowa law requires that he solicit the victim to engage 
in a sex act. 

Evidence showed Baldwin approached the 12-year-{)ld 
girl in a library, kissed her on the forehead and grabbed 
at her breasts. The girl ran away and called her mother, 
who notified police. 

The high court pointed out the section of the Iowa Code 
defining sex acts refers to manipulation of various 
genitalla and body orifices and the use of artificial sexual 
organs. 

"Significantly, the human breast has no part in the 
foregoing statutory definition of a sex act," the court said 
in an opinion by Judge K. David Harris. 

"Baldwin is on solid ground in insisting that the statute 
does not proscribe his conduct.. .. Rather the sex-{)riented 
purpose might very well have been limited to the fondling 
of the little ~Irl's breasts." 

The court noted Baldwin could have been - but was not 
- charged with taking indecent liberties with a child. 

"There was ample showing that Baldwin took out
rageous liberties with a child at the time and place in 
question ," the opinion said. 

Ioosttr 
The Daily Iowan has reprinted the April 1 
"ROOSTER" section. Copies are available 
in Room 111 CC at 10¢ each. If you wish to 
have them mailed, please send 50¢ per 
copy to: The Daily Iowan, Room 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
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MEMBER 

NATIONAL 
ENERGY 
WATCH 

Qualify your home 
for comfort, savings 
and added value. 
You can earn this decal for display on your home by meeting 
nationally recognized standards of energy efficiency. The 
National Energy Watch (N.E. W.) decal along with doorknocker 
and certificate signifies your home is properly prepared 
and equipped to meet today 's need for energy conservation. 

Residents of N.E.W. homes will enjoy increased comfort, 
lower energy costs and higher resale value as well. 

N.E.W. standards are provided for both new and existing homes. 
You can participate easily by completing an energy inventory 
form provided by Iowa-Illinois. Homes meeting the standard 
will be qualified and ow~ers provided with the N.E. W. awards. 

For details on joining the program, just complete the form 
below. Return it with your utility bill payment or mail it to our 
office. Or, for faster action, just give us a call at 338-9781. , 
We're here to help. -_ ••• _- •••••• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• ~ 

Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Company 
1630 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 . 

ATTN: National Energy Watch 

Please contact me on how to qualify my home for 
the National Energy Watch. 
Check the box that applies to you. 

D Existing home 0 New construction 

NAME ________ ~-------------------------------
ADDRESS ____________________________________ _ 

CITY ________ -,-__ STATE ____ ZIP CODE ___ _ 

PHONE ________ Best Time to Call _______ _ 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movies On Campul 

The Llaty Men - All the world's a rodeo In this Nicholas 
Ray film starring Robert Mitchum and Susan Hayward. 7 
tonight. 

K.... 01 the Road - A German Investigation 01 the 
American frontier myth by Wlm Wenders. 9 tonight. 

The Thr .. MURk .. __ and The Four MlllkelHn - All the 
Richard Lester you could ever want In one sitting, presented 
by the Clinton Street Cinema. 8 and 10 tonight In the Burge 
Carnival Room, 9 and 11 Friday In-the Currier South Dining 
Room and 9 and 11 Saturday In the Daum Rae Room. 

BWHI Movl. - Relchlan Marxism runs wild In Dusan 
Makaveyev's film. 7 p.m. Friday, 9;15 p.m. Saturday and 9 
p.m. Sunday. 

Moneleur Yardoux - Perhaps Chaplin's most unusual role. 
9 p.m. Friday and 7 p.m. Saturday. 

FlY. &ly P'- - An etude on the Impossibility of escape. 
DIrected by Bob Rafelson and starring Jack Nicholson, Susan 
Anspach and Karen Black. 7;30 p.m. Friday and 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Dr, 8trangelov.; or How I Learned ate. - Stanley Kubrick's 
classiC dark comedy, starring Peter Sellers, George C. Scott 
and Sterling Hayden (not to mention Keenan Wynn as Bat 
Guano). 9;30 p.m. Friday and 7;30 p.m. Sunday. 

The Little Shop 01 Horrors - The star of Roger Corman's 
film Is a man·eatlng plant that pleads, "Feed me." 11:15 p.m. 
Friday and 11 p.m. Saturday. 

Rocketahlp X-M and The thing. In the I_I - An old 
feature and a recent short are this week's offerings from Mar
Quee's SF series. 7;30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday In Physics 
Lecture Room II. 

Th. Third Man and Journey Inlo F.ar - This week 's Welles 
series presentations. Friday at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. respec
tively. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

An Autumn Afternoon - Ozu's reflections on the wisdom of 
age. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Movletln Town 
Little Darllngl - See the review In today's DI. Englert. 
FooIln' Around - Watch for the review In the DI. Cinema I. 
COlli MIn.'1 D.ught. - Still stuck at Cinema II. 
All That JIZZ - Dancing along at the Astro . 
Kram. VI. Kremer - The big Oscar winner hangs on at the 

Iowa. 
Tht Fifth Floor and Beyond tha Door - Places you don't 

want to be, probably. Coralville Drive-In. 

Theater 
Dlttllllng Spirits - A brush-up and a send-off for University 

Theater's award-winning production as It heads for the ACT 
festival nationals. 8 p.m. Saturday at Mabie Theater. 

The Hatfield Connection - The play by Frank Corrado Is 
the first Installment In the Iowa Playwrights Festival. 8 tonight 
thru Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday In Room 301 Maclean Hall. 
See the festival preview In today's 01 . 

18dl .. of the Art, - "A Tribute to the Black Female Artist In 
America" by the Black Genesis Troupe will Include dance. 
drama and music. 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday In MacBride 
Audi\orlum. 

Music 
UI J.zz Banda - See the preview in today's 01. 8 tonight at 
app. 
Cant. lor New Mutlc - A var ied concert. 8 p.m. Friday at 

Clapp. 
Scottlah Highianderi - The Iowa Sconlsh Festival Is 

launched with a concert. 8 p.m. Friday at MacBride 
Auditorium. 

Cadar Rapldt Concert Cho~al. - 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Clapp. 

Mualc ' ln the Munum - The West High School String 
Orchestra. 2 p.m. Sunday at the UI Museum of Art. 

Collaglum MUIlcum - See the preview In today's 01. 8 p.m. 
Sunday at Clapp. 

Art 
UI Hoapltlll and Cllnici - The Hospitals and Clinics Arts 

Festival continues. 
UI MU18um of Art - The Cruikshank and Faculty exhibits 

continue. 
Haunted Bookahop - Drawing by John Greene continue. 
P.p.-Flber III - An exhibit. sponsored by the Iowa Clty

Johnson County Arts Council, opens at 3 p.m. Sunday In Old 
Brick. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. N .. t - The Cody Jarrett Band, tonight thru Satur

day. 
The Loft - The Steve Hillis Trio, tonight and Saturday, and 

Ihe Paul Norian Trio, Friday. 
B.nctuary - The Will County Turnaround, tonight; Chuck 

Henderson, Friday and Saturday; and the Scott Warner Quin
tet. Sunday. 

Maxwell" - The News, tonight thru Saturday. 
Oabe'l - Brian lee, tonight thru Saturday. 
Th. Mill - Grasslands, tonight; Special Delivery, Friday; 

and Ron Ruhovlt, Saturday. 
Rad Stallion - The Richardson Brothers, tonight; Radio 

Flyers, Friday and Saturday. 
CarlOn City - Wet Behind the Ears, tonight thru Saturday. 
Kan.'. Depot - Paul Kelso, Friday. 
Diamond Mil" - Country Co",fort, Friday and Saturday. 
YFW - Southbound, Friday and Saturday. 

STUDENT 
TRAFFIC COURT 

JUSTICE VACANCIES 

If you are interested in ser
ving as a student traffic court 
judge for next year, you may 
pick up an application at the 
Student Activities Center, 
IMU. 
For more information con
tact: Greg Tucker 353-0204. 
Personal interviews are 
scheduled for May 3, 1980. 

'Little Darlings' gives a v':Ilgar, 
exploitative version of innocence 
By BETH GAUPER 
Staff Writ.r 

Little Darlillgs, in case anybody hasn 't 
already guessed , is a big tease. 

Chances are, however, that it will do 
rather well, for what could be more 
titilating than a movie in which nublle 
Kristy McNichol and Tatum O'Neal vie to 
see which can lose her vIrginity first? And 
most will expect not only that one of them 
will but that a little pubescent flesh will be 
shown '- after all , it's rated R, for racy, 
right? 

The premise of Little Darlillgs is worthy 
of the most vulgar, exploitative minds in 
network television, and it certainly seems 
produced by the most vulgar, exploitative 
minds in movies. The R rating was ob
viously maneuvered by Paralnoun t, 
because otherwise, Little DarliDgs could 
barely pull a PG ; apparently the studio is 
hoping a lot of people will be titilated 
enough to pay $3 or $4 on the prospect of 
seeing bared baby Tatum and in-the-buff 
Buddy - in addition to who knows what 
else. 

WHAT ELSE, in this case, is not much. 
The plot is threadbare and wildly im
plausible - at a summer camp for girls, 
rich kid Ferris (O'Neal ) and (eisty ghetto 
kid Angel (McNichol ) are the only two in 
their cabin (including a lO-year~ld) who 

I Films - I 
admit to being virgins. When a snotty 
child-siren proposes the contest, they ac
cept; soon, the whole camp has placed a 
bet and every 7-year~ld is running around 
with T-shirts reading " Ferris" or 
" AngeL" 

One wonders why all these 14- and 15-
year~lds, including the iconoclastic 
Angel , so quickly accept the premise that 
virginity is "weird." Why an entire girls' 
camp is obsessed with sex. Why a rich kid 
and a poor kid are at the same camp. But 
writers Kimi Peck and Dalene Young 
have not tried to make Little DarliDg. 
resemble real life or say anything about 
real life. It is simply a sitcom like any 
other. The pacing is snappy, the character 
actors are piquant ; there's even a food
fight. There are a few good lines and a lot 
of bad ones. 

The story itself is vulgar, but it is the 
camera that is lecherous. We get a pan of 
the budding breasts of the girls as they 
stand in line, numerous shots of Tatum's 
tapered legs and not one but two extended 
shots of Tatum's backside as she runs . 
One suspects it was not the playwright but 
the producers who had McNichol jump 
way out of character for a scene in which 
Angel runs her eyes lecherously down the 

length of hunky Matt Dillon (Randy, who 
she then chooses for The Deed ). 

McNICHOL, who may one day be a 
great actress if she can expand her reper
toire of a knitted brow, a pout and a 
cocked eyebrow, doesn't deserve such 
treatment. She almost saves the film with 
one well-wrillen, poignant scene with 
Dillon. McNichol knows how to tread the 
line between moving and maudlin ; when 
she and Dillon have the screen to them
selves, things click. The other actors -
the cabinmates and the poor counselor 
Ferris assaults - are equally good . 
O'Neal as Ferris is bland, but even 
Marsha Mason couldn' t have done 
anything with that role . 

One can't really imagine how Little 
Darlings could have been produced 
tastefully, at least not with the Hollywood 
approach. After a half-hour, some may be 
longing for the old-fashioned innocence of 
The Parent Trap, of which Little Darlings 
is a depressing '80s version. One hopes it 
isn't a harbinger for the rest of the '80s. 

To be fair, most of the vulgarity of 
Little Darlings isn't offensive. When the 
entire cabin sets off in search of condoms, 
it's irresistibly vulgar, even funny. But 
when counselor Gary Sings " I brought my 
love a cherry" it is just vulgar. 

Little DarliDgs is showing at the Englert 
Theater. 

Long drought 
hurts prospects 

for marriage 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI ) - Some Indian 
parents won 't let their daughters marry men 
who come from drought-wracked central India 
because they fear their girls will have to trudge 
long distances in grueling heat searching for 
water, an Indian news report said Tuesday. 

affected marriages," the report said. 
" Marriage prospects for young men in 

drought hit areas in the state have been con· 
siderably affected following prolonged drought 
speli currently grippin'k Madhya Pradesh," the 
Press Trust of India said. 

"Parents were not willing to give their 
Villagers of Hoshangabad and Guna districts daughters in marriage to young men from these 

in central Madhya Pr.:ldesh state complained of areas fearing they might be asked to fetch water 
such peculiar problems described as "drought from long distances." 

~------------~ ~~~~~~ 
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UNDERGROUND STEREO 
will conduct workshops on cassette 
tapes. Topics will include: Regular $12.00 

~ NOW $3.49 cash & carry 'r 
~ £le~eJt florist t 
%' 1450ubuqueOowntown fI' I i 9- 5 Mon ·Sat 

410 lI.orkOlOod Ave G,eenhouse •• 
& Ga,den Cenler 

~) 8·9 Oa,11 9·5 Sur ~ 530 Sdl i 
~ 35'· !IOOO 

;~~~~~ ~ 

1. Tape Selection 
2. Tape Usage 

3. Tape Construction 
4. Tape Deck Compatibility 

12·6 pm Fri. April 25, 1980 
Hall Mall· above OscOt 337·9186 

The Daily Io'Wan 

, Genesis is back with renewed 
energy and a brilliant new LP. 

Co-op has ·it on sale. 

list 899 

N SAL 

5 69 
LP • 5 98 

• TAPE 

On Sale 
April 23--.30 

11 2 S. Linn 35 1 -25 1 3 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 

SAVINGS COUPONS $4 
Wri $4 t •• ,.. lib au .1 ., 
BARBELL SET • 

L1m,t one Cash Coupon per ,tem purchllsed 
Redeemable only during Apn11980 at 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. c.-. St. I ... ely 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Clip I Spend 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 
SAVINGS COUPONS 
Wd $4 I •• ,.. 1111. I:IU .. '1, 
BACKBOARD GOAL SET 

l,mlt one Cash Coupon per lIem purchased 
Redeemable only dUfing Aprrl 19S0 al 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. Cal. III. 1m City 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Cip a Spend 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 
SAVINGS COUPONS 
Worltl $4 10 ".~ Ilk. I:IIIt 01 .n, 

HIKE BOOT 
Limit one Cash Coupon per item purchased 

Redeemable onlydurrng Aprrl19S0 at 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Clip a Spend • 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 

SAVINGSCOUPONS $2 
Wortll $2 t. splftd Ilk' I:Ish on In, 

BASEBALL GAME • 
Limit one CaSh Coupon per Item purChased 

Redeemable only during April 1980 at 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. Colle .. St. 10Wi City 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW pt/ajc~ 
I ,," 11' ,(, Clip . jlg~ ' 1' , ' /''''1t! 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 
SAVINGS COUPONS 

Wortll $4 10 SPIll. Ilk. Clsb on Iny 

THERMOS PICNIC KIT 
L,mit one Cash Coupon per item purchased 

Redeemable only during Aprrl1980 8t 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. CoI.ga 81. 10Wi City 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Clip a Spend 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 
SAVINGS COUPONS 
Wortll $4 10 spnd 1111. I:IP on •• , 

JOGGING SUIT 
l,mll one Cash Coupon per ,tern purchased 

Redeemable only during Ap,,1 19S0 al 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. Col",. St. IIWI City 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Clip' Spend 

APRIL SHOWERS OF 
SAVINGS COUPONS 
Wri $5 10 ,_ Ilk. I:IIIt .1 • ., 
WEIGHT BENew. 

Limit one Cash Coupon per item purchased 
Redeemable only du,ing April 1980 at 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. Cal. 81. 1M City 

XTRA SAVINGS FROM OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE 
Clip I Spend 
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APRIL SHOWERS OF 

SAVINGS COUPONS $ 5. 
WtrIII $5 I. ". Ilk. em II • ., 
GOLF SHOE 

limit one Cash Coupon per Item purchased 
Redeemable only during April t980 at 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. Cal. It. IIWI aay 



Anderson plans independent run 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - John An

derson, the Illinois Republican whose 
moderate ideology is at odds with GOP 
conservatives, Thursday planned to an
nounce he will begin an exploratory 
campaign to run as an independent 
candidate for president. 

I Election '80 I 

staff has conceded for some weeks 
there is no way for him to win the 
Republican nomination. 

about the effect of an Anderson can
didacy on the election, with the con
sensus now that he will hurt Carter 
more than Reagan because his appeal 
is more to liberals than conservatives. 

Sources said Anderson would qualify 
his announcement as dependent on 
getting a continuing positive response 
to his candidacy. 

the maverick race. 
Anderson has scheduled a news con

ference this morning to make his an
nouncement. 

The white-haired, 58-year-old Ander
son begins his independent drive in a 
better posi tion than any such candida te 
in modern American history, although 
non-major-party candidates 
traditionally drop in popularity as elec
tion day approaches. 

Recent polls have shown Anderson 
getting 17 percent to 21 percent of the 
vote in a three-way race with Presi
dent Carter and Ronald Reagan - the 
likely Democratic and Republican 
nominees. But the sources said Anderson will 

actually begin campaigning as an in
dependent this weekend. going to 
Arkansas and West Virginia - two 
states with approaching deadtines for 
getting on the ballot. 

S PPORTERS Wednesday filed suf
ficient petitions in New Jersey to get 
Anderson on the ballot there - the first 
state where he has met the require
ment. 

Sources said Anderson is confident 
enough of getting the required number 
of signatures in Massachusetts, the 
next deadline, that he will bypass a 
personal effort there. 

The most successful independent or 
third-party presidential candidate was 
Theodore Roosevelt, who ran as the 
candidate of the Bull Moose Party in 
1912 after being denied the GOP 
nomination by party conservatives. 

More significantly, the polls show 
ha lf the nation's voters are unhappy 
with a Carter-Reagan choice, and it is 
these dissatisfied voters the Anderson 
campaign will target. They said he will al 0 begin to raise 

money as an independent, and is taking 
the exploratory route only to give him
self an out should his candidacy flop . 
Anderson told reporters last week he 
was "strongly leaning" toward making 

Anderson has finished second in five 
GOP primaries and won 56 national 
convention delegates. But even his 

ROOSEVELT won 28 percent of the 
national vote and finished second, but 
he split GOP ranks and allowed 
Democrat Woodrow Wilson to win the 
White House. 

Anderson came to Congress in 1960 
as a conserva tive Republican and in 
1964 strongly supported Republican 
candidate Barry Goldwater, Reagan's 
ideological brother. Both parties this year are worried 

Taxes, Cuba split Bush, 
Reagan in Texas debate 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Republican presidential 
candidates George Bush and ROllBld Reagan 
Wednesday disagreed on tax cuts and Reagan's 
proposed Cuban blockade in response to the Rus
sian invasion of Afghanistan, but otherwise 
joined in calling for the defeat of President Car
ter as they met in their third League oC Women 
Voters debate. 

Bush said he favored limiting any tax cut to 
$20 billion, while Reagan defended his proposed 
across-the-board three-year 30 percent cut in 
taxes, which some economists estimate will 
cost $70 to $90 billion in the first year. 

Bush said Reagan believes he can cut taxes by 
$70 billion the first year, balance the budget and 
increase defense spending. 

"r believe that before we can have massive 
across-the-board tax cuts, we've got to get the 
budget in balance," Bush said. "1 am proposing 
a $20 billion supply side tax cut. " 

REAGAN SAID $20 billion would not even 
cover the increased revenue the federal govern
ment expects to raise because inflation pushes 
Americans into higher tax brackets. 

"The idea of an across the board cuLl 
believe will stimulate the economy, create 
jobs," Reagan said. 

The debate began a week of heavy campaign
ing in Texas for the two surviving GOP can
didates, leading up to the binding primary May 3 
for the state's 80 delegates. 

Reagan defended his suggestion of a,naval 
blockade of Cuba in response to the Russian in
vasion of Afghanistan. Bush called lhe idea an 
act of war against a nation not involved in the 
Afghanistan crlsi s. 

"Don't we have to face up to tbe fact that our 
problems in this hemisphere are being caused 
by CUba?" Reagan asked. ··Russia ... has fighter 
bombers there. It has subs there. It has a 
brigade there that we know holds maneuvers. I 
don't think they could stand the blockade very 
long. I think a call on the hotline with this kind of 
threat mig ht get withdrawal from 
Afghanistan.' , 

"A BLOCKADE means war," Bush said. "I 
would not respond against Cuba . Don't link them 
in order to solve something halfway around the 
world." 

Reagan caused a stir when he said his vice 
presidential nominee must support the Kemp
Roth tax cut proposal he favors. 

Bush does not support it and Reagan was 
asked if he was eliminating Bush as a 
possibility. 

,, [ didn 't mean it in that way, " Reagah said. 
Bush and Reagan said Carter's handling of the 

Iran crisis has been questionable and that the 
United States should show more forcefulness in 
trying to free the 50 U.S. hostages. 

Moderator Howard K. Smith asked about the 
possibility of a naval blockade of Iran and 
whether the Soviet Union might be expected to 
respond militarily. Both Bush and Reagan said 
the risk would be mall because of Russian en
tanglement in Afghanistan. 

And both were critical of Carter's handling of 
the economy. 

"I laughed when he called Teddy Kennedy the 
biggest spender in the Senate. He (Carter) is the 
biggest spender that there 's ever been in the 
White Hou e," Reagan said. 

M nneely' doubts Carter ' 
can bridge party division 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Sen. Edward Ken
nedy suggested Wednesday President Carter 
may now be unable to bri(lge the "deep-seated" 
division within the Democratic Party over his 
stewardship. 

apparent is that the major states which have 
been the historical base of the Democratic 
Party are increasingly rejecting the economic 
programs and the poliCies of the administra
tion ." 

HE SAID this rejection came despite the ad
ministration 's decision " to pull out all the 
stops" in Pennsylvania. 

League: 'Significant' 
. candidates may debate 

HOUSTON (UPI) - The League of Women Voters said 
Wednesday "significant" independent presidential can
didates might be allowed to join Republican and 
Democratic nominees in televised debates this fall. 

A favorable decision by a league committee could give 
a boost to Rep. John Anderson, who is expected to an
nounce his independe.nt candidacy Thursday. He first 
achieved national attention in the Republican debates 
early in the primary season. 

A league spokesman indicated a surrogate 
representing "the occupant of the White House" would 
not be an acceptable substitute for post-convention 
debates. 

Officials of the league plan three presidential and one 
vice preSidential debate during the general election cam
paign in the fall . 

They told a news conference no decision has been made 
on criteria to qualify independent nominees. 

"In making a wise decision here, I'm sure we will all be 
guided by lhe principle of fairness and what is in the best 
interest of the electorate rather than what will help or 
hurt any political candidate," said Newton Minow, a for
mer Federal Communications Commission chairman. 
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YES, FREE! 

FREE REGULAR GLASS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

METAL FRAMING 

FREE GLASS OR 20·~ OFF. 
WHICHEVER IS GREATER 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HAVE THOSE 

LARGE POSTERS FRAMED ' 

Now until Ap,., 30Ih 

& 
50% OFF METAL (FASCIA) FRAMES 

• SILVER 
• BRASS 
• BRONZE 
• CONTRAST GRAY 

INCLUDED IN THIS FRAME IS GLASS. 
MAT & BACKING 

/WHILE SUPPL Y L"STSI 

IDEAL FOR DIPtOMAS 

119 EAST COllEGE 
IOWA CITY . IOWA 52240 
319'338' 7189 Lind's frame-u 

PREVENTION MEASURES AGAINST 
SEXUAL ASSAULT ON THE STREIT 
Avoid isolated places at night. Try to co-ordinate your night ti me 
schedule with a friend so that you won't have to travel alone. 
Take bike lights with you always when biking at night. 
Try to park you r bike or car in well lit areas. 
Always act on your suspicions. If you think that you are being followed, 
vary your pace or cross the street. Get to a safe place immediately and 
arrange for safe transportation the rest of the way home. 
It is important that you stay on streets that you are familiar with and 
that are well lit. 
You should be particularly cautious about walking alone if you are high 
or drunk. Many attackers look for women who are unable to defend 
themselves or whose senses may be impaired so as not to be able to 
make a positive identification. 
Physical appearance (comfortable shoes, loose clothing) or assertive 
body language (eyes straight ahead, a confident stride) are two factors 
which have led to the elimination of prospective victims on the street. 
Many women are proficient in self-defense tactics and a potential at
tacker has no way of knowing how you could defend yourself. 
Your voic~ is a powerful weapon. Yell from the diaphragm-it will attract 
attention and undoubtably startle an attacker. 
BEING FOLLOWED CAN BE A FRIGHTENING EXPERIENCE. 
THE RAPE CRISIS LINE IS A 24 HOUR INFORMATION AND SUP
PORT SERVICE AND WE CAN OFFER YOU FURTHER SUGGES- \ 
TIONS ABOUT INCREASED PERSONAL SAFETY. 338-4800. 
Sponsored by the 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
130 N. Madison St. 338-4800 
NEXT: Prevention Measures -WHERE YOU LNE The senator spent a day in WashingtQn follow

ing his twin victories in the Pennsylvania 
primary and Vermont caucuses. He planned to 
leave Thursday for a week of appearances in 
Michigan, Ohio, Florida, Mexico City, Texas 
and Indiana. 

Kennedy, repealing his belief he can win the 
Democratic nomination, said it is up to him in 
the weeks ahead to show voters Carter has led 
the country into an economic swamp and that 
only Kennedy's policies - like wage-price con-

Can you accumulate enough delegates to win , 
even though it would require winning nearly 70 
percent of those yet to be elected? Kennedy 
was asked. 

"Sure," he said. 
It is an uphill battle, he said, but it is "both do

able (and) will-able. " 

IN .YOUR INTEREST 
! trois - can save it. 

Getti ng that message across is an 
evolutionary process , Ken nedy said in a 
breakfast interview with a group of reporters at 
his McLean, Va., home. 

He reCIected on h is razor' s-edge victory in the 
Keystone State, saying he is encouraged by "the 
fact we were able to gain the support of the 
historical Democratic constituency" - labor, 
the elderly, the young, and the minorities. 

He agreed witb a questioner who said he 
would have to win bigger in the future than he 
did Tuesday. 

The "second half of the process began last 
night," Kennedy said, "and what's increasingly 

The Massachusetts senator, sUII hoarse from 
weeks of nearly non-stop campaigning, did not 
say flatly that his differences with the president 
are irreconcilable but, "You can 't paper over 
that sense of a division within the Democratic 
Pa rty." 

"I'm sure," he said, "that they (the White 
House) would have liked the opposition to go 
away, but it 's the opposition to an economic 
policy that is there. And I think it is very deep
seated." 

Of immediate\ concern to Kennedy is Satur
day's Michigan caucuses where only 41 ,000 
registered DemOCrats - al\ pinpointed by both 
sides - may take part. 
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Old Fashion Fun Days 
at 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Saturday, April 26 - 11 am & 2 pm 

Fashion Show of summer styles from Mall S~ores_ 

Friday, April 25 thru Sunday, May 4 
Children's tides on the Mall Parking Lot 
Tickets available at Mall Stores • 

3 for $1.00 SOC each on the parking lot 

Friday, April 25 thru Monday, May 5 
Art Show -by I.e. High School & Junior High School Art 
Students 

Art works will be on display in Mall stores! 

Money Market Certificates 
(Week of Thurs., April 23 - Wed., April 30 ) 

*11.892% 
Effective Annual Yield 

**12.2480/0 
26-week high yield Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more invested. 

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market Cp 
is not compounded. 

"This is an annual rate; 
however, the maturity of the 
certificate is 26 weeks, and the 
rate is subject to change at 
renewal. . 

.- Effective annual y,eld Is based on relnvesl
ment of principal and interest at maturity at 
the presenl rate. However, the rate Is sUbJeel 
to change at renewal and Ihe eI1ective yield 
you will receive may be higher or lower 
depending on the rate In effect at the time you 
re·lnvest yo ur principal and Interesl. 

21/2 Year Certificates 
of Deposit 

April 1-
April 30 
1980 11.75% 

Effective Annual Yield 

12.65% 
Early Encashment May Result in Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time 
deposit! The rate is based on the average yield on 2V2 
Year U.S. treausury securities and changes on the first 
calendar day of each month. The yield you receive is that 
prevailing during the month in which you purchase this 
certificate and will remain t~e same throughout the 2'/2 
year investment period. Interest compounded daily. This 
certificate requires a $500 minimum deposit and Is not 
automatically renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 365 day year 
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materials a farmer would readily have 
available on the farm, and designed it so 

I that no special tools would be required to 
build it," Holden said. 

The still is made from mufner pipes, 
fiberglass insulation, garden hoses, an 

, air conditioner vacuum pump and steel 
drums. It even uses stainless steel scour· 
ing pads, Holden said. 

THE SOLAR collector cost about $300, 
I I according to VI Engineering Professor 

George Lance, who teaches the design 
class. 

"What they're trying to do is to es· 
tablish that you can use solar energy as a 
major source of fuel production," Lance 
said. "The preliminary results indicate 
that it's a feasible system for the 

" moderate needs of the farmer. " 
The students said that the alcohol 

produced by the still could be used in 
almost any machine engine, with only 
minor engine. modifications and with 

" greater distillation the alcohol could be 
used in gasohol. 

It is also economical for farmers since 
moldy and off·grade corn can be used in 

, • the fermentation process, Holden said. 
When the mash solution is strained to 
remove the cracked corn, the remnants 
can be used as a feed supplement for cat· 

,'0 tie. "While the fermentation process 
removes th~ carbohydrates from the 
corn, it increases the protein content," 

Continued from page 1 

The Dally 10wanlBIII 

From left: UI enalnMllng INdents Jim Frtedman, Matt Holden and Curt Haney 
proudly dllplay the Itlll they built on the roof 0' the EngIneerIng Building. ThelGlar-

• powered 11111 II uHd to dllml grain Into alcohol for fuel. 

Holden said. 
Lance said Holden, Friedman and 

Haney's project will compete in the 
Society of Automotive Engineers design 

contest today in Dubuque. Two other 
design projects from the VI will also 
compete against Iowa State University 
aM the University of Northern Iowa. 

(1'1 ~;"'Iarl·e ~ Continued from page 1 

~---------------------------------------------
me. is get yourself organized and join 
with other groups," such as the 
organized faculty at another state Board 
o( Regents school, the University of 

orthern Iowa in Cedar FaUs, he said. 

I. He said attempts to organize may 
meet with resistance from some VI em· 
ployees, but he added, "You must con-

j 
vince J)!!ople that professional dignity is 

I not at stake if collective bargaining 
takes place." 

William Berlinghoff, associate 
secretary of the national AAUP, en

, couraged the employees to "overturn 
the myths of collective bargaining." 

"Collective bargaining need not be 
seen as a necessary but demeaning 
tool," he said. "You can use it construc
tively or you can use it destructively." 

NADLER SAID collective bargaining 
is "a tool empty of content. That content 
must be filled in by those on both sides" 
of the bargaining table. 

The faculty and staff would have to 
bargain with the regents, the officials 
said. But they said the authorization for 
the regents to bargain on behalf of the 
state will expire this spring. 

An Iowa Supreme Court ruling would 
allow the VI employees to bargain "with 

the state," they said. This could mean 
that the employees would be able to 
bargain directly with Ray. 

Because the Senate probably will con
sidere the increase today, Nadler en
couraged faculty and staff members to 
contact senators about theIr concerns. 
"The phones should ring of( the wall ," 
he said, especially those of Republican 
senators who may favor the governor 's 
proposal. 

Members of the UI Faculty Senate 
also have sent mailgrams to Iowa 
legislators asking them to override 
Ray's requests. 

l~ ~~~~L-____________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_f_rom page 1 

the change to computer registration has 
been detrimenta I to coordinating the 
cards. 

Former President Donn Stanley said 
when registration occurred over a two
day period in the Field House, the senate 

, t had no problem getting people to collect 
lhe cards. The VI has used computer 
registration since December 1978. 

"Computer registration lasts a month, 
and it's a lot harder to get groups to hand 
oyt card~ for four or 9v'1pay,~ instea,li of 
j_st a couple of hours." (,. 

Then secretary-treasurer Julia Steffen 
said that without workers at the com· 
puter registration center, students did 
not know where to put the cards. "The 
problem last time was that there was no 
box or place specifica\1y designated to 
put the cards in ," Steffen said. 

CAM BUS COORDINATOR Dave 

Ricketts said that an additional $282 
would not significantly affect Cam bus' 
current financial problems. .. But the 
PQint is, it shouldn 't have happened . It 
makes me wonder how much other 
money has been lost. " Cambus received 
$244 this semester from the senate 
cards. 

Ricketts said not having people at 
registration to collect the cards may ex
plain tbe decline in Cambus' share of op
tional student fees . "Our funds frorh 
those cards have plummeted in the last 'I 
few years, " Ricketts said . "I definitely 
noticed a marked drop because of the 
lack of contact between people who can 
explain the cards and the students who 
ill them out at registration." 

Tobin agreed, saying, "I've been there 
both when there's someone there and 
when no one's there. and there's an ob-

vious difference in the return rate - a 
handful as opposed to a whole boK full. " 

LEDIAEV SAID there were only two 
or three afternoons during the last 
registration when someone from the 
senate was there to attend the table. 

" It works very well when there's 
someone attending it, but its kind of 
hetter skelter when no one's there," she 
said. 

Tobirt sai~ that (lie SentlWirl ' fa ee' 
the same problem this spring, but she 
hopes to recruit more workers to collect 
the cards. The senate will also try to 
designate a single return place for the 
cards. 

"We don't have the manpower to 
cover it. We just have to hope that peo
ple will fill them out on their own," 
Tobin said. 

H E Continued from page 1 
~-----
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Finders 'allowed 
to keep $70,900 
By STeve McMILLAN 
Staff Writer 

Ron Herman is $70,900 richer. • 
And Jan Ream is smiling. "I imagine we'U have some 

fun with it," she laughed when asked bow the money will 
be spent. 

The Iowa Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that Her· 
man could keep the $70,900 he found more than three 
years ago at the Iowa City residence where he and Ream 
then lived. Both were VI students. 

The couple, now living in Rockford , Ill., has no im· 
mediate pJans for the money other than paying off school 
loans and lawyers fees, Herman said. 

ANY APPEAL must go to the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
loser's lawyer said no decision on an appeal has been 
made. 

But anything is possible in a case that can only be 
called bizarre. 

It goes like this : 
In 1m Herman and Ream shared a second·f1oor apart· 

ment at 730 N. Linn St. While cleaning the basement on 
Feb. 20, 1977, Herman found two tobacco pouches hidden 
beneath a table. 

They were stuffed with $70,900. On March 3 tbey gave 
the money to the police. 

If the money goes unclaimed for one year, the finder 
can keep it , Iowa law states. But two weeks before the 
year w.as up, Richard Eldridge claimed the money. 
Eldridge lived on the first floor of 730 N. Linn St. at the 
same time Herman and Ream lived on the second floor . 

ELDRIDGE ALSO filed a civil suit claiming that Her
mann skimmed $14,000 before giving the money to police. 

In the December 1978 trial on the claim, District Judge 
William Eads ruled in favor of Herman, saying Eldridge 
had failed to prove the money was his. Testimony in that 
trial revealed that while living at 730 N. Linn St., 
Eldridge was under surveillance by the Iowa City police 
narcotics division a a suspected drug dealer. Eldridge 
refused to answer specific questions on how he obtained 
the money, pleading possible self-incrimination. Eads 
based his decision In part on this refusal. 

Eldridge appealed to the Iowa Supreme Court , con
tending the judge had Improperly ruled against him for 
refusing to answer questions. 

8lJOU 

Wim Wenders' 

Kings of the Road 
Will. & UUFS. 9:00 
"Tn It.!n leah have cOlonized our 
consciousness" Is the kev line of this 
111m. directed by Win Wenders I The 
American Friend) Hoflywood movies 
and rock 'n roll songs are the deter· 
minate Intluences In Ihls affectionate 
look at cultural imperl.lism. On. 
song· Roger Miller's "King of the 
Road"-and a movie-Nick Ray', The 
Lusly Men-provide 8 sorl of slructure 
to the film. Two Germans drive 
ecross their country. each embody. 
fng dIfferent approaches to the 
Amelican frontier myth . In German 
WIth 8ubtitles saw. 1976 

Nick Ray's 

The Lusty Men 
Wid. & TIIUFS. 7:00 
Robe,1 Mitchum. Arthur Kennedy 
and Susan Hayward star In lhlS slory 
about a faded rOdeo champion who 
makes a rodeo star out of an ac
quaintance and thus rega ins past 
glory for hImself Directed bV Nick 
Ray (Reb,' without. Cause) Ihla 
ellegory of fillies frustrallon couched 
In a t" angular love affair was es
pec ially Influential n Europe. where 
both Ihe French New Wave and later 
Ihe New Germans explored Ihe lilm's 
Ihemes and VIsual style S& W 1952 

. 
THe FIELD HOUSE 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E Washington above the K.C. Hall 

TONIGHT -SATURDAY 

CODY JARRETT 
BAND 

With musicians from Jim Schwall 
Band, Longshot, GOdsman-Schleeter 
Band & Karizma . . 

10t Draws Everynight 

TONIGHT: 
COWBOY 
PRICES. 
35~ Drlw. 
80$ air 
Liquor 

All Night 
Long 

To Anyone 
Wearing a 
Cow~o, HI' 

50C COORS 
12 Ounce Bottles 

. ALL NIGHT LONG 

But she said the action does not mean the 
current HEC members are fired. They can ap
ply (or the new positions, she said. 

"We want to help them," Varn said. "It's not 
all their debt. " 

KOLBACH SAID that HEC is "catching its 
stride." But he added, "We realize that we need 
organization ... 

cording to Kolbach. But about one week later, 
HEC lost about $3,600 on a performance in 
Hancher by the Toshlko Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin 
Big Band. 

Past student-run programming organizations 
have experienced financial problems similar to 
HEC's, Varn said. He said the groups start out 
making money and within a few years, they 
start to lose it. 

Save 200/0 Off AD Jazz And 
ClaW.cal Recordings, 

On April 13, HEC sponsored the Field House 
perlormance of the rock group Cheap Trick, 
which brought in approximately $4,100, ac-

He said SCOPE may also be required to work 
with other student programming organizations. 

LENTER fOR N Ern MlJS%L 

• WEDNESDAY'S CHILD 
flute and vibraphone 

Lewis Nielson 

ONE William C. Heinrichs 
flute. violin. oboe. viola. clarinet. cello. bass trombone. double bass 

PIANO SONATA Jonathan Hallstrfm 

ON A LARK Steven Oberg 
SBX. clariner. bass guirar. elecrric guirar. harpsichord. double' bass. percussion 

CONSTRUCTION IN METAL 
percussion ensemble 

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY 
APRil 25. 1980 
CLAPP RECITAL HAll 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
No Tickets Requir«l 

John Cage 

United Artists 4. 79 Blue Note 
Reg.. 5.99 LP or Tape Reg. 5.99 

United Artists 4. 79 Columbia 
LP?r Tape Reg. 5.99 LP or Tape Reg.. 5.99 

April 2425-26. 
We've Got The Word 

And The Word 
Is Jazz! 

The "Best Of" Series 
Bobbi Humphrey 

Billy Cobham 
Dcx~r Gordon 

Sieve Kahn 
Maynard Ferguson 

Sian Ceu 
Tony Williams 

Tom Scott 
Eric Gale 

Columbia 4. 79 
LPorTape Reg.. 5.99 LP or Tape 

~------------~ r------------~ r------------~ 

lnnerCiry 
Reg.. 5.99 

MY".CI( 
~Clty 

InnerCiry 
LPorTape Reg.. 5.99 

Atlantic 
LP or Tape Reg.. 5.99 

21 S. Dubuque St. 

A&M 
LPorTape Reg.6.99 

.. . .. .. 

I I , ,. .. ..' II I, ~ t .. 
pi, • , • •• ,. rA \ .... 

• • P'lt c! CI 
. : : \ I " ~ \' ,P' . 

.• f'~"."'1Il 

5.59 Columbia 5.59 Columbia 
LP or Tape Res. 6.99 LPorTape Reg.6.99 

BOB JAMES 
UARL 
KLUGH 

ON[OIIONE 

.. -... -
5.59 
LPorTlpe 

39'{)1OW4O 
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Late-inni~g horrors stun Iowa 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Baseball Coach Duane Banks is going 
to sulfer nightmares for a long time af
ter Tuesday 's double-header with 
Loras on the Iowa diamond. 

Iowa handily won the opener by an 8-
t score but blew a four-run lead in the 
nigbtcap to drop an 8-7 decision to the 
VuHawks. The Hawks now own an 18-
II mark on the year with Loras 
boasting a 1&-8 overall record. 

The Hawks appeared to have the 
nightcap in control with a comfortable 
5-1 lead as Loras took its final stand at 
the plate in the seventh. The DuHawks. 
however, refused to give it up with a 
stunning seven-run rally. 

" I just don·t know what to do," 
Banks lamented following the nightcap 
loss. "Our kids were just our there go
ing through the motions. There was no 
intensity. They seem to just play when 
they wan t to. 

" [t's almost like they're two dif
ferent teams," he continued. "Yester
day, they played excellent ball . And 
then today we were just absolutely 
terrible. It's no fun when you play the 

game this way." 

IOWA'S WOES BEGAN with Loras' 
lead-oH hitter Mike Delaney reaching 
base on a Brian Cbaripar error in tbe 
final stanza. Loras then proceeded to 
send across seven rUMers with pitcher 
Lon Olejniczak's error opening the 
gale. 

The Hawks fell short of stifling the 
DuHawk effort in their portion of the 
seventh despite a lead-off home run by 
John Hoyman . Left-fielder Tim Gas
sman followed with a single and put 
shortstop Dave Hoeksema across the 
plate to move the Hawks within one. 
The remainder of the comeback, 
however, never materialized . 

Olejniczak (0-1) was saddled with the 
loss while giving up one hit, five unear
ned runs and walking two during his 
sbort 1 2-3 stint on the mound. Two 
Loras runners also reached first when 
hit by Olejniczak pitcbes. 

Senior Steve Rooks started the 
second game for the Hawks and went 
five innings while allowing one hit, 
walking one and fanning six. Dave 
Bogle replaced Olejniczak for the 
remaining one-third inning. The junior 

surrendered two hits, two runs and 
struck out one man. 

"Rooks threw very well ," Banks ad
mitted. "He did all we could ask for. 
But Olejniczak looked terrible. Him 
and Bogle just couldn·t do anything to
day. They couldn't buy a strike for the 
life of them." 

The DuHawks grabbed the initial 
lead but Iowa fought back in the second 
when Gassman doubled to score Nick 
Fegen. The Hawks exploded for an ad
ditional two runs in each of the fifth 
and sixth frames. 

LORAS HURLER FRANK Dardis 
upped his mark to 7-2 with the win. 
Dardis went the distance while giving 
up 10 hits, walking four and striking out 
three. 

Things were much brighter for 
Banks' crew in the opener as center
fielder Lance Platz continued to dazzle 
Iowa fans with his base thievery . The 
senior accounted for the first hit of the 
game in the third stanza and calmly 
proceeded to steal second , third and 
then home to put Iowa on top. 

Iowa gained momentum in the fourth 

with a two-run single by Eric Linder
. man. 

In the fifth . the Hawks continued the 
tempo and erupted for five tallies. 
Hoeksema took advantage of a Loras 
error to reach first. After stealing 
second, Hoeksema then sprinted in on 
an Ed Lash single. Lasb reached third 
on a Loras throwing error and tben 
scored on a wild pitch. Third-baseman 
Ed Garton, Paul Zacb and Dick Turelli 
then crossed tbe pia te to end tbe Iowa 
scoring spree. 

Bill Drambel relieved Brian 
Hobaugh from mound duties in the fifth 
and earned the win to boost bis record 
to 4-1. Tbe sopbomore allowed one hit 
and fanned one in tbe three innings. 
The Loras bats managed three hits and 
one run off of Hobaugh besides drawing 
four walks. Hobaugh struck out one 
DuHawk. 

John Connally picked up his second 
loss in four tries and was sent to an 
early shower after 4 1-3 innings in the 
pitching role. Connally gave up six hits, 
walked eight while striking out one. 
John Drilling look over and gave up one 
hit. 
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I 'Marvelous' Marv 
I would rather do 

PR stints for Lite 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Stsll Writsr 

" If I do for Lite beer what 
I've done for baseball , then the 
people at Lite beer may not 
want me to do this commercial 
anymore, " 'Marvelous' Marv 
Thorneberry says. 

Thorneberry, the former 
New York Mets' first basemen 
who is better known nowadays 
for his TV fame, will be on 
campus Saturday to host the 
Miller Lite Intramural Tug-of
War championship. 

"I thought the guy (from the 
Miller Brewing Co.) was 
kidding when he called me 
about 11 p.m., so I told him to 
l!ive me a couple of days to 
think about it," Thorneberry 
said in a telephone Interview 
with The Dally Iowan. " He 
called me back three or four 
days later and it turned out to 
be real." 

Thorneberry is a veleran of 
11 major league baseba 11 
seasons, started with the New 
York Yankees in 1952 . He was 
then traded to the Kansas City 
Athletes in 1959 for Roger 
Maris, who later eclipsed Babe 
Ruth's record of 60 home runs 
in one season. Thorneberry 
played one season each with 
Kansas City and the Baltimore 
Orioles before retiring from 
baseball in 1963 . 

But it was in 1962 when Thor-

neberry went to the Mets that 
his fame really began, the Ten
nessean admits. "No matter 
how bad we would lose they 
would cheer all kinds of things 
that you wouldn't even think 
of," Thorneberry said. 

As Thorneberry explained it. 
there were three kinds of fans 
in New York: those that 
cheere'd for the Yanks, the 
Giants and the Dodgers. But 
then the Giants and the 
Dodgers moved out and the 
Mets expanded. "So we had the 
Giants and the Dodger fans 
pulling for us, " Tborneberry 
added .. 'They never booed us. 
We always had a full bouse." 

Despite consistently poor 
won-loss records in their early 
years, the Amazin' Mets drew 
large enthusiastic crowds for 
the return of National League 
baseball to New York City. Of 
the Mets' heroes, Thornberry 
was perhaps the most popular 
for his on-the-field antics and 
charisma. 

And the Met hero is expected 
to draw a large crowd Saturday 
at 3 p.m. when he serves as 
Masler of Ceremonies-lor the 
Tug-of-War contest on the Pen
tacrest. 

In the meantime. Thor
neberry is having fun with the 
Lite Beer commercials. "We 
are just like kids, pulling 
pranks on one another," Thor- , 
neberry said. 
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Simon uses javelin in daily duties 
I By HEIDI McNEIL 

Staff Writer 

Clara Simon is simila r to 
most 32-year-{)ld housewives. 
She takes great pride in prepar
ing delicious meals for her 
family, she searches for the 
beSt buys a t the supermarket, 

• she worries about keeping her 
bOuse clean when the neighbors 
rome to call and she enjoys 
playing with her daughter after 

r a hard day's work. 
Part of Simon's daily agenda, 

bowever, is quite unique from 
lhat of other married women. 

I ' She throws the javelin for the 
Iowa track team. 

Simon, her husband, Ido and 
daughter, Naama, moved to 
Iowa City last August from 
Israel. ldo, a na tive of Tel Aviv , 
bas a Ph.D in biochemistry and 
joined the U1 faculty last fall . 

Simon admits that running a 
'. lamily along with throwing the 

javelin and taking classes can 
cause a hassle . But she 
manages. 

'. " It depends on how you 
organize and how much help 
you have from your husband," 
Simon explained. " If you make 
the situation harder for your-

,J self, then it will be harder." 

SIMON'S JAVELIN creden
tials easily won her a spot on 
the Iowa team. The Argentina 
native broke a 13-year-old 
national record in Israel in 
1969. Her throw was 44 .68 
meters which is equivalent to 
over 145 feet. 

Simon broke her own Iowa 
mark last weekend at the 
Kansas Relays with an im-

pressive 13&-4 effort. She broke 
the old record in her first 
outing of the outdoor season 
with a 128-6 toss April 5 in the 
Iowa Invitational. 

Simon, who was an all-around 
athlete in high school while 
growing up in Argentina , 
became interested in the 
javelin by whim. She learned 
from an Indian student in her 
high school because "the 
javelin seemed very different 
from other track and field ." 

The Iowa athlete moved to 
Israel after graduation because 
she is Jewish. "I was educated 
that Israel is my homeland and 
wanted to be there." 

Simon studied physical 
education at Wingate Institute 
in Watanya and then served 20 
months in the Israeli army 
which is required of all 
citizens. While in the army, 
Simon served as a PE instruc
tor on the army bases. It was 
during Simon's hitch in the ser
v ice that she achieved her 
national mark. 

After Simon's enlistment was 
up, she taught at a specialized 
high school for one year then 
earned a position at a city 
school in Petach-Tikva. Simon 
taught there until 1978 when 
Naama was born . 

SIMON ADMITTED that her 
javelin throwing dropped of( a 
bit when she became involved 
in a full-time teaching job. 

" It 's impossible to work 
eight hours a day and then 
throw the javelin another two," 
Simon said. "You couldn't be 
both a good teacher and a good 
javelin thrower. And the people 

In Israel didn't give a lot of im
portance to javelin throwing. 

"You have to work and prac
tice every day to be good - no 
kidding," Simon added. "In 
Israel, we never got feedback 
from the officials to improve." 

Simon said she competed but 
was not involved in any 
organized practice. She still, 
however , made the best marks 
which, she said , "was not a 
compliment for the other girls 
who practiced much." 

Simon's athletic prowess was 
overshadowed with tragedy 
when her javelin coach was one 
of the 11 Israeli athletes slain at 
the 1972 Olympics in Munich . 

Simon has found many dif
ferences between the Israel and 
American cultures. 

"HERE, EVERYTHJNG is 
so big and extended," she said. 
"The tempo is so different in 
Israel. Here people don 't shove 
and shout so much . They 
behave with respect. 

"The other day I ran around 
by my neighbors and nobody 
cares. In Israel , when they see 
adults running on their own 
they say it's nonsense." 

Simon has found American 
competition more intense than 
that in Israel. 

"Before I was only used to 
about six girls throwing against 
me," she explained. "Now I 
throw with maybe 12 or 17 at 
once. And I now have to get 
used to warm up time. 

"But it 's good to compete 
with girls of same standard or 
better. For a long time when in 
Israel, the girls not throw in my 
standard always. They were 

Clara Simon 
always back a bit. " 

Simon holds a sophomore 
status but is unsure of how 
much eligibility she has 
remaining. Although she owns a 
teaching certificate in Israel, 
she plans to focus her studies 
more on early childhood 
education while at Iowa. 

" AFTER 10 YEARS of 
teaching , I enjoy studying 
again," Simon confided . "You 
have to refresh yourself once in 
a While." 

Simon hopes to improve her 
personal best this season but 
also has visions of making 
nationals. " I just have to do 
better than my best." 

Illness could sideline Rummels 
By H. FORREST WOOLARD 
Stalt Writer 

Just as Dave Rummels 
started to get into the swing of 
his Hawkeye golf career, he 
seems to have run into a trap he 
can't chip out of. 

According to Iowa Coach 
Chuck Zwiener, Rummels went 
to Health Services yesterday 
with symptoms of 
mononucleosis. The junior has 
/wen very tired the last two 
weeks and has lost weight, 
Zwiener said. 

An indication of Rummels' 
strength loss was his play on the 
I/!st five, /1OJ~s. of ~11~ J I<;.epler 
Invitational last weekend. After 
shooting 77 and 78 fdr the first 
two rounds, Rummels recorded 
an 81 the final day. He bogeyed 
four of the last five holes and 
double-bogeyed the fifth. 

Runnels was still Iowa's 
lowest scorer and is considered 
by Zwiener to be' the most 
consistent player on the team. 

ALTHOUGH ZWIENER is 
experimenting with the 

Hawkeye line-up, he hadn't 
expected to cut Rummels from 
the traveling squad. This 
weekend's Purdue Invitational 
may be a little too demanding 
on the Iowa standout, however. 

"We're playing 3&-holes of 
golf on Saturday and that's 
quite a bit of golf," Zwlener 
said. "If Dave isn't feeling up to 
par we may not take him." 

HUmmels came to Iowa as the 
state Class A medalist from 
West Branch High School. His 
coach, Rodger Hansen, was 
very instrumental in his golf 
development and even led West 
Branch to first, second and 
third place in the state whi1~ 
Rummels wtls in school. 

High School golf may have 
rounded out Rummels' game, 
but the junior credits his father 
with turning him into a com
petitor. 

"MY FATHER started teaching 
me to play when r was five, " the 
younger Rummeis said. "That 
means I've been playing for 17 
years." 

Of course, Rummels' father 

was naturally better than when 
Dave began to play at age five. 
But by the time Rummels 
reached junior high school he 
was able to score lower than his 
teacher. 

"My father thinks he can still 
handle me," Rummels said. "I 
can beat him though." 

As a freshman, Rummels 
finished 13th a t the conference 
championship, but academic 
problems prevented him from 
competing at all his sophomore 
year. 

Golf is one sport that doesn't 
rely totally on collegiate 
competition and while Rum
me~ tyas inepg'~le ~ still 
enter d va!1ous ournaments 
around the state: racticing on 
the Greenview Country Club 
course, the junior used his year 
off from college action to work 
on his short game. The year 
break was enough for the 
recreation major who claims 
"college players are bett('r." 

"YOU LEARN TO play with 
better players in college 
tournaments," Rummels said. 

"It gives you more experience 
competing against golfers from 
all over the country." 

College competition may be 
all Rummels can handle right 
now, but he has hopes of en
tering the professional ranks 
once he leaves the UI. If 
Rummels can't make it on the 
pro circuit as a player, he in
tends to serve as a cI u b in
structor. 

The state of Iowa will 
probably not be his top choice of 
locations to work due to the 
weather. After all, Finkbine 
just opened last Friday and the 
Iowa squad has had limited 
practice time on its home 
cOllrse. 

"It's been so cold we haven't 
gotten a chance to play," he 
said. "We think we can do real 
well at Big Tens, but we have to 
get outside and play first." 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week. too) 

120 E. Burlington 

Simon noted that she has td 
do more weight lifting and pull
ing exercises besides working 
on her throwing techniques. 
Velocity and flexibility are im
portant in style. 

Javelin throwing is very 
much an individual event but 
Simon is used to it after so 
many years of working alone 
while in Israel. "You don 't need 
a companion if you have a good 
coach." 

Make that word 'coach ' 
plural. Simon has three coaches 
at Iowa . Women 's head Coach 
Jerry Hassard helps her with 
the running ; Walter Herzog 
aids her in the techniques and 
Pat Moynihan instructs her 

• • 

The Oally lowaniSlev8 u.vodny 

with weight lifting. 
"I never had a technique 

coach working with me so close 
on each throw ," she said . 
"Each little mistake Walter 
picks up and that's good. There 
are so many little things that 
can influence either good way 
or bad way on a throw ." 

For now, SImon is content 
with her lifestyle. She wouldn't 
give up her daughter or her 
studies. And he won't give up 
lhe javelin. 

" It 's an esthetic event .. she 
explained. " Beautiful. When I 
see the javelin really in a good 
po ilion in the air, I enjoy to 
see it. And I enjoy 10 do it. " 

Maclean 301 J $1.50 
APRIL 24t: 161"8p.m. fJ 27th 3pm. 

SUN & SUDS 
CHEC~ OUT THE 

"BEER GARDEN" 
AT 

GABE'S 
330 WASHINGTON 

OPEN 1:00 

the Itmoepher. 
can't help but 
bring. l1li111 

Introducing 

NOAH~AQK 
Restaurant and lounge 

Opening Friday 
Specializing in: Seafood, 
Steaks, Pork and Poultry, 

Homemade Breads and Soups. 

SerVing Breakfast 8 am to 11 am, 
Lunch 11 am to 3 pm, 
Dinner 5 pm to 9 pm, 
10:30 pm on weekends 

Located at Fairview Golf Course 
on American Legion Road 

351·3981 

TONIGHT 
at 

The Mill Resta 

Bluegrass by 

GRASSLANDS 
Coming this weeker'1d JAZZ 

Friday: "SpeCial" Jazz by 

Special Delivery 
Saturday: Jazz by Ron Rahovit 

at 

The Mill 
120 East Burlington 

Official ruling upcoming 
on Ruiz~ marathon finish 

SAVE 20% OFF; ALL CLASSICAL AND 
JAZZ RECORDINGS, APRIL 24-25-26. 

The Entire 
~~CatalQg 

Is On Sale! 
IiOSTON (UPI) - About "70 

to III percent" of the bizarre 
story surrounding Hosie Ruiz' 
disputed victory in the Boston 
Marathon has been pieced 
together and a definitive 
statement may come by the end 
of the week, race officials said 
Wednesday. 

Ruiz of New York City ap
parently won the women's 
division of the 2&-mile, 385-yard 
race Monday in the third fastest 
lime ever recorded by a 
woman. But the sweat had 
barely dried on the competitors 
before controversy began. 

Other runners said they could 
not remember seeing her on the 
course and officials Tuesday 
could find no hard evidence 

placing her anywhere but at the 
frenzied finish line. 

" The investigation is 
prtlceeding quite rapidly," said 
Marathon Director Will Cloney. 
"We have a lot of pieces, but 
they're pretty solid pieces. I'd 
say we have 70 to 00 percent of 
the picture." 

"We have to be careful on 
this. We want to make sure we 
don't do anyone an injustice," 
he said. 

Cloney said he hoped to have 
a definitive statement "by the 
end of the week." 

Officials were using film 
taken by race officials and 
others, along with lists com
piled along the course "by 
people that we trust," he said. 

Cloney said his office was 
receiving scores of phone calls 
from spectators. 

"It's (the calls) breaking 
down to a bout 80-20 or 90-10 
(percent) in favor of (Jac· 
queline) Gareau. They're not 
saying that they didn't see the 
other girl. They're saying that 
Gareau won, " Cloney said. 

The Boston Globe reported 
Wednesday two Harvard stu
dents contacted the newspaper 
and said they saw a woman 
wearing what appeared to be a 
marathon number jump into the 
race about a mile from the 
finish line. 

"I saw a woman stumble out 
of the crowd," John Faulkner, a 
Harvard student, said. 

.Marquee presents: ORSON ~ELLES 
THE THIRD MAN (1950) 7:00 
Adapted from anovel; by Graham Greene, directed by 
Carol Reed, and set In Vienna during World War II , Welles 
dominates this film by his absence, then in a magical mo
ment of revelation, by his presence. This, "personable bal}
dit, in tune with the dlsillu'sioned romanticism of the period , 
the archangel of the sewers, an outlaw prowling the zone 
dividing good from evil, a monster worthy of love, Harry 
Lime/Welles was in this case more than a character: he was 
a myth." -Andre Bazln 

JOURNEY INTO FEAR (1942) 9:15 
In 1942 the Dally News reported that "Orson Welles , 
Hollywood 's fiery rebel and scorner of film conventions has 
come off his high horse and made a brilliant spy thriller." 
Set in Turkey' during World War II , this adaptation of Eric 
Ambler's spy novel casts Orson Welles in the role of 
Colonel Hakl , the Chief of Turkish secret police. Joseph 
Cotten Is a man in possession of a vital secret who tries to 
leave the country in spite of the killer assigned to thwart his 
progress. He is aided by Dolores Del Rio a big hearterd 
night club singer. Directorial credit goes to Norman Foster, 
but this film bears the mark ot Orson Welles. 

Shambaugh Auditorium Friday, April 25 Adm. $1.50 
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Hoe-down at Tug-ol-War showdown 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

TEMPLE lULLS, Iowa 
"Only 23 sows in one yard and 
they spill more than they 
drink," Dick Foulks joked 
around with his manager and 
three teammates on the Temple 
Hills Tug-of-War team. 

There is no Temple Hill, Iowa 
or Temple Hills, Iowa on the 
map. But about seven miles 
northeast of Cascade, there's a 
church on a hill. And from the 
congregation comes 13 fanners 
and one female manager who 
enjoy a pastime, a sport the big 
fell as can get into. 

On Saturday, these "big 
bunch of farmers" will align 
their 264, 2'11. 298, 301, 305, 245, 
250 and 205 pounds of weight on 
one end of a tug rope. Their 
challengers and National 
Champions, Ruby's Boys from 
Orfordsville, Wis., who average 
around 200 pounds per man, will 

be tugging on the other end of 
the rope to defend their title. 

n was only last year in 
Corning, Iowa when these 
curious farmers accepted the 
runner-up spot to a group of 
"technique-oriented, highly
conditioned guys" from 
Wisconsin. 

"LAST YEAR WAS the first 
time we were in a national pull. 
We just went to Corning to see 
what it was all about," Evelyn 
Mathews, the team manager, 
said. "They (Ruby's Boys) have 
different rules than us and we 
wanted to find out what it was 
like. " 

The Tug-of-War International 
Federation (T.W.LF) pulls 
each team they challenge, two
out-of-three times. "This is 
harder on the guys, especially 
because they are so big," 
Mathews said. The Temple Hills 
men usually tug in a single
elimination tourney, one pull 
per team and that is it. Only in 

TONIGHT 

their final match-up do they go 
for two-out-of-three pulls. 

"It takes energy all right," 
Foulks said. "You put every 
ounce of your strength into your 
body for three minutes, or 
whatever length of time it 
takes. You'll find muscles you 
never knew you had - the next 
day. The older you get, the 
harder it gets. It 

"Tbatls with anything you 
do," anchor man Merlin Peiffer 
added. 

''~b no, no, no," Foulks came 
back with a grin. 

THE ORFORDSVILLE team 
is said to take the Tug-of-War as 
a serious sport. "They use 
tearnship and that is what beat 
us," Elmer Peiffer said. "They 
run seven miles a day and 
practice with weights three 
times a week, three bours each 
tim It e. 

"Ours couldn't even run 
around the block," Mathews 
laughed. 
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HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson SI. 

(~n College Green Park 
and Burlington St.) 

Tuesday 6 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 3-6 pm 
Thursday 3-6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 12-6 pm 

"We are a lot older than them 
lads," Chuck Pierce said. 

"You can't dream up any 
young folk around here," 
Merlin Peiffer said. "If we do, 
they don't last long." 

night. A group of about five 
teams from the surrounding 
area make up the Northeast 
Iowa Tug~f-Wilr Associaton. 
"We drive up north about 60 
miles for some tugs," Mathews 
said. "After the pulls, we eat, 
drink and dance. Pony Hollow is 
good and big. They have been 
our toughest opponent yet." 

Friday night to make sure the 
rules aren't broken," Pierce 
laughs. 

The Temple Hills men 
practice one day a week, for two 
or three hours. "We put weights 
on the end of a pully and pull 
and rest, and pull and rest, till 
we can't pull no more," Pierce 
said. 

Before the farmers tackle 
their rematch with Orfor<lsviUe, 
they will be challenging either 
Coach Hayden Fry's offensive 
or defensive team. 

"Goin up ain't so bad, it is 
comin home that's bad," Pierce 
laughed. "Sometimes it is 3 
a.m. Sometimes it is daylight 
when we get home." 

"We'll have to use our little 
bag of tricks on them," Foulks 
joked. "But we won't explain 
that. " 

THIS ENJOYMENT for the 
sport has been going on for 
about 15 years, for most of the 
Temple Hills men. "Cascade's 
team wanted to challenge 
somebody," Pieree said. "They 
said they dido't have big enough 
guys to challenge." 

"Ask those boys to take it 
easy on us old guys," Pierce 
said. 

"We'll just yell fumble. 

ALONG WITH THE practice 
and Saturday night fun, the 
Temple Hills men have their 
own training rules which they 
will make sure are enforced 
when they stay at the 
Highlander on Friday. 

They'll go for it. And then we'll 
pull them all back," Pierce 
laughed. "Ooops, some bag of 
tricks slipped out." 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

"The first time Cascade 
challenged us, they pulled the 
trick on us," Foulks said. "The 
second time we got them down 
in seven seconds." 

The fanners practice in a 
competition every Saturday 

"There's no sex 48 hours 
before a pull and there's no beer 
24 hours before a pull," Elmer 
Peiffer says. 

"Evelyn is going along 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng Emma Goldman Clinic lor 
Women. 337·2111. 5-6 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VENEREAL disease screening lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clonic. 337· 
2111. 5-6 

DI CLASSI FIEDS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RAPE CRIStS LINE 
338·4800 (24 hours) 

SF ~a 
MARQUEE CONCLUDES ITS 

SCIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES WITH 

ROCKETSHIP X-M (1950J and 

THE THING IN THE BA.SEMENT (1977) 
Both shows lead off with TTlTB, which explores the conse
quences of an extraterrestrial dropping in on a suburban poker 
game. 

RQcketshlp X-M takes us from Earth to mars in the finest 50's 
fashion. Will Earthmen learn the Martians' secret in time? 

See both for $1.50, • 
Friday, 7:30 & 9:30, Physics Lecture Room II 

April 18 thru Ma~ ~nd all day Sunday 

Served daily from 4:00 P " 

"Contp'iete Treat 
at ponderosa 

a Regular Cut Prime Rib Dinner 

a ~~irdB;an-Eat~ALL FOR ONLY' 
a Choice of 

any Dessert 
a Choice of any 

Beverage (excepl milk) 

••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••• 

• Save $11 29 • Save $11 29 • = UI'to .a. = UI'tO.a. = 
• "COMPlETE TREAT" $4.99 • "COMPLETE TREAr' $4.99 • 
• ' Regular Cut Prime Rib Dinner •• Regular Cut Prime Rib Dinner • 
• • AII-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar • • All· You-Con-Eat Salad Bar • 

• 
• Choice of any De..ert • Choice 0/ any DeNert • 

• 
• Choice of any Beuerage (except milk) •• • Choice 0/ any Betlerage (except milk) • 

SeMel daily from 4:00 pm ond oil dO!! Served doily from 4'(JO pm end 011 doy 
• Sunday. Lim. one coopon ~r CUSlomer per • Sunday Lim. One coupon per customer per • 

_ Cannot be used In combinotlon .. rh ULSff Cannot be used In comblnO/ion .. kh • 
• othe, dlscounls. App/lcoble lau. nol Included • OIhe, discounts Applicob;" IQJ<U nOIlnciuded 
• AI Panlclpollng Steo/chouses • AI Partie/poling Sleakhou.... • 

• 0lfergoodApril18 • OffergoodApril18 • 
• thru May 4,1980 • rhru Moy 4, 1980 • 

I ••••• COUPON ••••••••••• COUPON ••••• 1 

Coralville-516 Second Stt£et 
(5 blocks west of First Avenue) 

C 1980 PUrJcterosa S~elTllnC 

5-7 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

LA Iglesia pe Los Clelos Alules. want 
to get married but don't wanl to Join a 
church? Non-denominational ser· 
vices lor everyone. Marriages. 
tunerals. baptismal •• 363-4636. Ad
vocates olthe good IIle. 5- 12 

,. 
BIRTHRIGHT 331-1815 

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

4-29 

ROLFING by Certified Roll Prac
titioner: Bodywork lor releasing 
chronic tension. enhancing b.lance 
and human growth. Call The CIe.r· 
Ing. 337.5405. I 5-12 

OVERWHELMED 
We Llsten·Crlsls Center 

351·0140 f24 hours) 
112''<' E. Washington (11 am·2 am) 

6-9 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
Childbirth preparation classes lor 
early end lale pregnancy. Explore 
and share while learning . Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337· 2 tIl . 4·25 

SELF-HEALTH Slide presentation. 
Women's Preventallve Health Care. 
Learn vaginal sell·exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Inlormatlon. 
337-2111 . 4-25 

30% annual yield . Penz Investment 
Club. 5· 7 p.m. 353-5278. 5-2 

LOOKING tor something dlflerent 10 
wear this Spring? Finished and 
custom clothing Eclipse/Hail Mall. 
above Oseo·s. Mending /alterations, 
338·7188. 4·29 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unlls· all sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as $18 per 
month. U Siore All, dial 337·3506. S-
16 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou.· 12 noon. Wed· 
nesday. Wlliev House. Saturda~, 324 
Norlh Hall. 351·98t3 6-24 

IRUTAL editing. $5.50 per hour. Call 
Kris. 351·3823 alter 5:30 p.m. 4·29 

PERSONALS 

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing. 116 E. 
College (above Osco·s). 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. dally, 351·3330. Wood. metal 
section Irames. mat cutting. museum 
board. glass. plexlglass, loam core. 
Iraming supplies. line art posters. 
Quality Iramlng al reasonable prices. 
Quantity dlscounls. 6-10 

STUDENTSI Whir. Will higher ochool OOSII 
slop? Will nallonll Inllatlon IIghling 
programs reduce educallonal monies? 
Wh.1 plans ara being m.de 10 pay collega 
costs? Consider grant. or no·lntereS1 
lo.n •. Send S3 (.25C lor p08l.g1 & hand~ 
Ing) 10: Edw.rd E. H.rrls Enl.rprl •••. Dept 
U·2; 3470 NorlJ\ Me"dl.n. No. 111 : In· 
dl.napoll • . Indiana 46208. 5·5 

GRADUATING In May? Commencement 
announcementS available from the Alu mnl 
Association, Alumni Center, 8 a m.-f1oon 
and 1·5 p.m dally. 25 cenl .. ach. ~-25 

HVPNOSIS lor .. aight reductIOn . smoking. 
Improving memory. S.II hypnosl. Michael 
51 • • 35t.4845. Flexlblo hour.. 6-24 

WANTED-Inlervl .... with e.·moonle.lor 
rosearch p.por C.II Kevin. 3*7753. 4·26 

LOWEST prices on stereos. 
cassettes. mlcrorecorders, TV·s. 
microwaves. electroniCS. repairs. Un· 
derground Stereo. above Osco's, 
337·9186. 6-10 

ADVENTUROUS male seeking com· 
panlonshlp of temale grad student. 
P.O. Box 1493. 6.9 

GA YLINE • Intormatlon and peer 
counse ling . 353·7162 Mondav , 
Thursday. Friday 7:30 p.m.·l0 p.m. S-
16 

ILUE Cross Blue Shield protect,on 
$26 90 monlhly Phone 351·6885. 6· 
17 

LETTERS tor love . resumes. 
business. olher occasions written to 
your specilications. Call Kelly at 338· 
3235 or write Box 1315. Iowa C~y 
52244. 5-12 

HELP WANTED 

OAYCA"! worksrs wanted. Must be on 
work·study. 353-671~. 4-30 

PSVCHOTHERAPIST- p.rl·lIme. 
R •• pon.,b le for aftercare . 'or psy
chotherapy wl1h Individuals. couples, 
lamlHes, and groups: and lor 118son, con
lullatlon. and educallon wtlh community 
and state agenCies Graduate degree re
quired, Please send resume by April 30, 
198010 Mld-EISI8fo towl Community Men· 

181 Health Center, 505 E. Coitege Streel, 
Iowa Cny, Iowa ,52240. 04.30 

NOW IS THE TIME 

to check with Financial Aid for 

summer Work-Study eligibility. 
FREE ENVIRONMENT has a 

variety of job openings for both 

summer and fall employment. 

Call 353·3888. 

CAMIUS 18 NOW HIRING WORK
STUDY DRtVERS FOR THE SUM· 
MER. STARTING WAGE tS 
S3.75IHOUR. APPLY NOW. 353-
8585. r 5-1 • . 

SWIMMING instruclors needed lor 
the summer at girl's residenl camp. 
Red Cross certificate required . (WSI 
preterred) . Call 337·5870 lor appllca· 
tlon Inlormatlon. 4·25 

OVERSEAS /obs- Summer/year. 
round. Europe. South America. 
Australia. Asia. etc. All fields. $500· 
$1200 monthly. expenses paId, sight· 
seeing. Free Iniormatlon, write: IJC. 
Bo. 52·10, Corona Del Mar, Callfor· 
nia 92625. 6·14 

h.a tha lollowlng oponlng" plrHlm. 
Jewelry, part·time Sportlllg Good. and 
Hardw ... o. Apply t.3 p.m" Monday·Frlday. 

eQUAL O,,"ORTUNITY EIIPlOYeIl 

SECRETARY needed. Some typing 
experience necessary. 10- 15 hours 
per week. $3.70 per hour. MUlt 
quality tor work·study. Employment 
to lalt through May 1981 . Call 353-
5500 between ~·4 p.m. weekdays. ". 
30 

MATH AND ICIENCE MAJORS, are 
yOu ready tor something different? 
Americana serve oversea8 In Peace 
Corpl. See application •. Job IIala at 
351 PB. Call Simonis. 353·6592. 5-9 

HELP WANTED 

PHOTOGENIC ligur. mod<lll ooughI It! 
phologropher lor .ummer work. Should lie 
versatile , l.prell lvl, with 10m, 
background In mod.'lng, dlOCl, or theatre 
Wrll. wltn pholO 10 P.O Bo. 2502. IowaCIJ 

, 

52244. So! . , 

MIOIA ... lllant; RelourCIi. Opt/ •• 
small Learning Resources Center. CItaq 
print end non-print mlterlel Prepatl 
bibliographies and malnt.An (MOWCI NI. 
""perl""" and/or educltJon In UIIr., 
Science Is required. Work·IIUC1y pooiIiCO 
IOf 20 hour. weekly al 54 per hOur. P_ 
Inactivi May 19.1980 APllIy to GaotII 
Slarr. Unlverlily HO.pllal SchOOl. 35~ 
6037 So5 

ROOM and board plus salar), for 
hou.~"plng duties-- some cootI.Jng Must 
have COt. 351.1665 4.21 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

We are looking lor aggressive hard· 
working career· minded persons who 
can handle the ch.llenge Involved In 
managing one ot Ihe largest piza 
restaurants In the Midwest. GOOd 
slarting salary plus benell1 ••• ,. 
perlence helplul but nol nee ..... " . ' , 
Apply In person only. 2·" p.m .• 
Monday·Frlday. 531 Hiway I Wesl4. 
28 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

Masters degree In clinical psy. 
chology with previous clinical 

experience required . InvolvIII 

working with rehabilitation, psy. • I 

chlatrlc. acute care patients and 
families. Responsibilities Include 

psychological tesllng. evaluation 
and cou nsell ng , devetopment of 
treatment plans. and short term 

psychotherapy. Applicants In. 

terested in part-time stalus wl6 
be considered . We offer e~. 

cellent starting satary and fringe 

benefit program. Send vita 10: 
Darrell Walters. Employmenl 

.Manager: 
ST. LUKE'S 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
1028 A Ave. N.E. 

Cedlr Rlpldl, lowl 52.02 
An EquII Opportunity 

Employllt'MIF 

COOK w.nted lor hOu'O 01 24 _ 
eeg ln S.ptembor 1980. All tlrm. 
negotl.ble. Jim H"on. 351.4367, or BiI 
Oavls.338·93 t4. 6-211 

r '} 
WORK·STUDV lObS avall.bla. 'ummar an, 
next tall . Edllorl.1 asalatanl •• library Il1O 
manuocrlpl .Ide.. Salary dependenl on 
Ouallllcalion.. Good locilion. 11,,11>10 
hOurs S,.,e Historical Socloly. 338-5471.4-
25 

80ARD crew lor 1111, t 981)..8 t. K.ppoAlpta 
Thela. Call 338·8240. 4.23 

GO GO dancers· $250·$300 per 
week . Phone 319·886:6161. Tlpt.". "
after 4 p.m. 4-25 I" 

MEDIA ASSISTANT- To 1 •• 1., Willi 
scheduling , equipment services. and 
slgnage May work Into photographic 
assistance depending on .kllls and Ibtllty 
Work-study position for 20 hours per week II 

at $4 per hour . Po"Uon effectl'le May 11, 
1980 No experience necessary. Apply tI 
George Starr, Un iversity Hospital Scttoa.. 
353·6037 ~I 

JOB INTERVIEWING 
INFORMATION 

If you are entenng the job mar ... 1 fda 
lime this spring, here'. your chlnce to ,. 
preHnt your credential, to ,orOlP8CtM 
employers. What you presenl on you, 
resume IS the Sprtngboard to lob inter· 
views As a personnel sparch firm, we 
have selected 15 different resume oul· 
line! over the past yeafS thai "". laellf. ~ 
outstanding From among these 15 oul· 
hnes you Will be able 10 construct your 
own resume utiliZing the SUCC8S$fU! Pit· 

lern of actual "8Iue Chip" resumes Pian I' 
your career development wlsety by con· .... 
stnlcllng an oUlstandlng resume, • 
cludlng 8 "Brag Sheet " lor 8n .tlentlon 
geUer. Send $3 98 tod.y lor your copy of 
these 15 Blue Chip ,aaum. ouilines, pt~ 
30 job Interview tiPS Make check eX" 

money order payable 10; 8EAftCH, OM r :;:' 
Corporate Place, Suite 385, West Ott 
Moln ••. 10 .. 1 50265. 

WANTED: Person to liYtHn aoo care t0l2 
SChool aQe chIldren. inCluding IUmm.l 
Larg.) privet. bedroom anCi bltn, On bus 
line. 351·6587. 4.2lI 

LAW etudent lor tUlorlng In math and ..,
bllarees Convanfenl houri. Llber .. ullty 
Call collecl. 51 5-278·8798. ~ 

SECIIETARV needed. Some e,perionCo 
and ability to use dlctaphol'll preferftd. 
$3.50 per hour, 20 hours per week 10 ~In 
May 5 Musl be •• tudent. CIII353-3562. 4-
29 

8TUDENTS fOR SUMMER WORK 
Earn $1500 to $4000 lor the lummif'. P.rf. 
time available now. Muel have car Ind be 
sports-minded. Call Friday. 8a.m.·12noon 
ONLY. Mr. HoelllCher. 826.2222. 4.21 

OPERATIONAL PLANNING 

ADMINISTRATOR 

FORECASTING 
Central Telephone Co.- Iowa, 
the Natlons's 4th largest In· 
dependent telephone company, 
has an Immediate opening. Th~ 
management position 10recasIS 
and anatyzes the short and long
range Bconomlc Impacl 01 loll 
messages, telephone sub· 
scrlbers and equipment, 
revenUBS, rate acllvilles, COl\
str'ucllon programs, etc. Cal\
dldates should possess' 
minimum of a business degree 
in economics. A background in 
computer science or stallalics ~ 
highly desirable. A msjor In 
computer science with a minor 
or concentration In economics ~ 

also acceptable . Central r 
Tetephone Co.-towa offers an 
excellent salary and benefill 
program with opportunity to ad
vance In a rewarding career With 
an established and expandin9 
corporation. For confldentlli 
consideration, send resume and 
salary history to Mr. Bluce 
Berthe , General Person· 
nel/Publlc Relallons Mlnager, 
Central Telephone Co., eoo Fnt 
Avenue North, Ft. Dodge, IOIiI 
50501. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNln 

I!MPLOYlR MIF 

GARAGE-YARD 
SALE 

THAI" IIAIIT. Frl<llY 9 a.m.·7 p.m, tf 
Unllad MI1I\odII1 ChUrCh. CortW 
Je"8rIOO/OubuquI. ~~ 



I" 

, . , 

WHO DOES IT? 

ICLIPfE Sewing. m.ndlng . .llorolion .. 
COllom. Loc.led In HIli Mall.bov. 01<:0'. 
338-7188 5-6 

ALTERATIONS and mending . 33/. 
7796. 6-10 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128''\ East 
Washington Street , Dial 3S1.1229.5-9 

WOODBURN BOUND SER~CE 
lenls color TV, B & W TV, and sound 
equlpmenl 418 Highland Court. 338-
1541 4-29 

MOTHER'S DAY OIFT 
Artist 's portraits. Charcoal, 5 t 5; 
pastel, S30; 011, $ tOO. and up. 351· 
0525. 5·9 

CARPENTRY · Electrical· Plumbing 
• Masonry · Household Repair. 338-
6058. 5·7 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings· 
other custom jewelry. Cal Julie 
Kellmen, 1·648·4701 . 5-16 

SA Y ~ on a button I For you or your 
group. Call 337·7394. 6-9 

8EWING- Wedding gowns and 
bridesmaid's dresses. ten years ex· 
perience. 338·0448. 4·29 

STATtSTICAL CONSULTING 
C!NTE" 

225C MacLean Hall 

TYPING 

'UT, profMaJ .... 1 Iyplng: IGaltad .bov. 
I .... BooI< , Supply (222 Day Building); 
351.4~6 7 l .m .• 4 p.m .. 62S-250httor . :30 
pm .. .. k for Cryllll. 5- 14 

LaRA!'S Typing Service- PIC4 or 
elite· experienced and r ... onable. 
626·6369. 5-9 

IDITINO, proolreadlng , rewrite. 
done by experienced peraon . 
Reasonable ralas. Call 351·0618 
belore 2 p.m. 6-10 

ALL typing. IBM correcting SelectriC 
II. E.perlenced. 338·1962 or 354-
5951. 5-6 

JIR"Y N~III Typing Servlca, IBM. PiCI or 
.lil • . Phone 351-4798. • 8-IV 

EFFICIENT, prolessional typing for 
Iheses. manuscr)ptJ, etc. IBM SeIec· 
trlc or IBM Memory (aulomaUc 
typew riter) ,,'ves you fl"t time 
original. lor resumes and cover let· 
ters. Copy Canter. too. 338-8800. 

6·17 

11M term paper. thesis. ed iting : 
SUI/secrelarlal school graduata . 
337·5456. 6·13 

I WILL service you with my responsl. 
b le. efficlenl t~plng . 351·1694. 4·25 

TYPING 1 . 71/PAGE, NEAR 
CAMPUS, 351·.'31. 4·28 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1171 Capri, IOCIDIY lir, __ 1nQ. v-e 
~no. ~ _ . excellenl collation. 
"'Y ~I, $2t50. CII 338-7321 
-.Ings. 5-6 

IIAIIK HI AUIIln Heel)' SII<I1e. no roll no 
denIJ. run. gr .. 1. $1700. 337·964 I CIIyI. 
33I-6711_ng. 4028 

II" Capri. 25 mpg. regula< g ... Yot"'" 
Wllh elocll Inlerlor 65.000 mllu. 4oopeod, 
AM.FM, lnopectecl. 81lr... 5U50 354-
5316. 101 m .• 3p.m. beat_ 4028 

_ . 750 Triumph. 500 mil ... run. gr .. ~ 
IoIlIor porIJ 11000 338-6422.Jerry. 4028 

117' VW Bug. AM/ FM rldlo, Clean. 1750. 
353-11165. kOlP Irying, 5-5 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

lt11 CHIVY IIAlIIU CtAierC • door 
sed.n. _ ..... nng. power brok ... IiI 
_. air-conditioning. v·a. doIu •• cloth 
Inlerlor .•• cellenl condition. 52500. Call 
353-3248 or 331-6819. 4·30 

'011 llle: 1972 Nova. good condlllon. 
1105001 735403&64 .her 5 p m. 402S 

IIUtT &otl, Gr.nd Prix 1117 • . Full~ lOI<Iad. 
$8000 or bell oner. can 351 ... 115. 
... nlng.. 4028 

1'" Ford CUllom Good 1"00. bort~. 
runlwell. 1200 354·2481 .hor 5 pm. 4030 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

fOIl _ . water bed and dr_. ~ 
::aM 351·114t9 t>e_ ~'3O p.m. and 7:30 
pm 5-1 

FOIl Solo: s.m.1 rocller: lIId_bed 0010: 
redfnw; Pion .. , .-W'FW c....u. cat 
....... : 11115 Dotaun 810. 338-$443 4-24 

IIOVIIIG _ Eowyt/Iing mI»l gol Bad: 
101.: tab4oo: __ 3S4-9137. 4-24 

FOR Sale: Peavey AmpUfier Held. 
Steel Gu~ar custom bum. 337. 
7829. 4·28 

FOR Sale: Wat\lt'bed, sofa, chairs, 
lables. Call 331·6546aher 1 p.m .4-28 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
-----------------IIAll or ,..".. own room In 1 .. ",_ 
hou.. Clo.. to Flnkblnl golf cou,", 
w .. her/ary .... 51 1 Otmonth. 331-10116. 5-7 

flIlA~1 roommale. ohIr. 3 bedroom 
houN. peIJ •... "".r/dryer . 351·11353. 4028 

1 ... 2 room",.t. wanled for summer ordy. 
Gr .. lde.' on nleo ... blet. 338-7685 4030 

FIliAL! 10 Ih.r. 2 bedroom oponmenl 
wilh one Olher . Summ .... 1130. cIoeo. 353-
2780 5-7 

S .,ACII. houN. tumm. IUbIet. uUlftlOl 
pold. buatlno. l.m."'. $IOS 354· 7934 4030 

'EIiALI grad nonsmoker Summerlt .. 
C!ote· in. 0"," room in 4-bedroom houH, 
$125 CIII 331·5.70. 4028 

oilers assistance In e.perlmenlal 
design and data analysis. Call 353-
5163 lor appolnlment or Information . 

u . 

BICYCLES 

IIUIl &otl. 1978 Buick L. S.br • . CUIIlom 
Coupe. 1111 .. h .. l. plu.h Inlerlor. SAOOO 
645-2747 or 337.3727 4028 "IIALI IIhIr. 3 bedroom ... th 2 olhora 

Summer 11.11 option. cloeo 331-5006. 5-7 
1171 Horlron TC3. lIk ....... .. callonl mpg, _ 

TICKETS 

TWO tickets to the Who. Best offer. can 
338·3590 .II,r 5 p.m. ..25 

WHO IIck.t •. 525. 337·7561 ~.25 

TWO fourth row WhO tickets. 515~2~~ 
8771 4028 

WHO hckel •• Call 515·294,'398 4·2. 

INSTRUCTION 

QUALIFIED Instruction in plano. violin. 
guitar. banjo, dfums, harmonica. Ind 
nosel/ute. AI! Ie. ... els. 8U styles. The Music 
Shop. owned and operated by Muslclans.S-. 
7 

MUStC Lott· Beginning · Advanced 
guliar . ClaSSical. Flamenco, Jazz. 
Blues, Rock . Folk , elc. 354-5699, 
351·5707. 337·6155. 6·10 

---------------------
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST- set of keys Total of 7 keYlon while 
plastiC holder. One key extremely bent CIII 
338-3733 "her 5 p.m 4029 

10.SPIID Schwinn Suburb.n. gOOd con
dition. be.1 oHer. 351·2070, clilaner 5 
p·m· 4·28 

.CHWINN, men'. 2T' 10·IPeed. b .. 1 oH.r. 
338-6808. 4· 25 

PUEGOT ladies 10·'P .. d. 21 Inch. Ex· 
cellenl condition 5 150. 338-5067. - 4-25 

RALEIGH Grand Spor~ 24", very 
good condition . $250 or best offer. 
338·5116. 4·24 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

USED gultllr. from '25. acoustic Of elec~ 
Inc, Used pianos from $150 The MUSic 
Shop. 351.1755. 5-7 

IIARTIN [).~ I. o.cetlont condillon and 
beaulWulsound.5950 CIII Don a1338-
2.604. 5-7 

IIAATIN 0·18. 1970. hard cos. SA50: G ... • 
cia Classical gull.r. 5150: pnon. 3311-
4222. 4·25 

5 YEAA ... rranty on an~ new Manln gUilar 
purcn.sed bolore M.~ I. lGaO. See Ih. 
Martin gullar line al WI.t Music;, The Mill. 
Iowa City, and 1212 5th St., Cor,/vill • . 351 . 
2000. 4020 

'OR eal.: Eplphon. gull.r. 5125. 338-

boll oner. CII1337·3OO3 or 845-2338 .n.r 5 
~~ ~ 

1878 Camaro Z·28. Excellenl condl· 
tlon. loaded . brown. 16,000 miles. 
351·0371 . -30 

1"1 Ed&ot. Poopl. wiN Imllo .nd ...... 
57oonegotl.ble 337·7168 5-2 

1174 Nova. at • . 3-.PHd. good mil .g • . 
only 53.000, ""collenl COndition . • 1300 
351.5117. S·7pm. 5-1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

'Ollt nl., full lenglh Detmlr wet.ull. In
cludel hood. 570. Oacor Jack Domp •• ~ 
.nd power filler . 525 337· 3815 5·8 

CAR , (ereo. Roadltar deck. tuner. amp 
Br.nd ..... 1625 .aluo. will 10k. 1325. Smllh 
Coron. ClUlte 12 t~_"er. eric. 337· 
7243 d.y,.. 5-8 

WATE"IID: klngs"e lramo, matlrH'. 
liner. hNdboira. comforler. S25O. PIo-.. 
826 rlCONor $120 3540467f. 4-25 

IAN.UI 551 racot .... , $150 Ullr.llno.r 
I~.k., • • $50 Pllr Mlubt 'peakerl, $100 
p.lr KonWood 5500 Amplilier. 5200. call 
Sean or BOb. 337.~ 149 ~·29 

'OR III •. girl'. Engll"" 3-lpeod blk •. 550 
Mar.ntz 1080 amplifier. 175 G.E. AM/FM 
radio-recorder. 125. 337· 7417. 4025 

' PETS 0327. 5-11 liNGLE Ilorag. !)ed. ulad only 3 monln., --------------1 boo .prlng, m.nr .... . uper·.hlpa, 1225 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · 
PuppIes. kittens, tropical fiSh . pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . 6-
10 

WANTED TO PUY 

WANTED to buy. 80fa bed Preferably one 
In nice condilion. 353·1619. 5·5 

CLASS rings and oiller gold jewelry. 
Sleph's Rare Stamps. 107 South 
Dubuque . 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 354·1958 4· 
28 

SELL us your class rings, U.S. and 
foreign coins. sterling . gold. Old 
jewelry. A&A Coins· Stamps· 
Collectebles . Wardway Plala. 5-12 

WE IUY GOLD 
Class rings. gold rings. gold jewelry. 
scrap gold, and dental gold . Herteen 
and Slacker. 101 S . Dubuque. 338· 
421 2 5·2 

ANTIQUES 
-----------------
GARAGE lull 01 lu rnlture 10 refinish . 
S9 to $290. Cottage Industries , 410· 
lSI Avenue . CoralVille. 6-1 8 

MARY DAYIN'S ANTIQUES, 1509 
Muscatine Avenue. towa City. 338· 
089J. BUY, SELL. APPRAf8E. 4·24 

RIDE·RIDER 

FENDER Rhodes 13 keyboard elec· 
tr ic s iage plano with 2 Fendar 
RhOdes satellite speakers , 2 Leslie 60 
speakers. Excellenl cond ition. $2000. 
337 ·2565. 4-29 

MOTORCYCLES 

1119 Triumph 650. S ••• 1 f 104 E. 
Burllnglon. 338·1536. 1950. 5-8 

HONDA mOPed. like new, Used on. lum· 
mer. $300. Aher 5 p.m .. 354-9381. 4.28 

1.73 Yamaha T)(500. very Qood con· 
dIllon. Cuslom seat, backresl . 
sidebars. $950. 351·8833. 5- 11 
p.m. 4·29 

1913 Tnumph T500. Below book 
, price. 338·9516. 353-6210, Tom. 4·29 

AUTO SERVICE 

VDLK8WAGIN Repair In Solon n .... p.n· 
dea and Is now a full·servlc. glrlg. lor III 
makes of VoIkswagenl lind Audit • . For ap
pointment, call 6«-3661 daYI, or ~.-36ee 
eVlnlngs. 6-20 

TO' dollar paid for your otd cars and scrap 
metal • . Prompt 'rN plck·up. Dewey's Auto 
Sol.oge. 354·21 12. 6·20 
----~'~--------------------

AUTOS FOREIGN 

IIERCIDEI 11HZ 1969. 280 S. Porfect 
bOdy end engine. 56.000 mllH. Mu.1 Nil 
n .... $3000 hrm. 319·351·1751. 4025 

____________ ..J' lMI VW Bug. 66,000 mil ... redlo. AW 

RETURN ride wltnted from Am81 Who con. detrOlt.r and gil heat.,. Runs well , $300, 
certAp"l29th 338-7355. ..25 . 338·5002. 5-2 

RIDERS wanted· going to N.Y.C May 
11. call 1·365-4363. 4.25 

GARDENING' 

SOD fOf SAle. Pick,up Or delivery. Smell 
lobs welcome 351-7649. 6-9 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I'A"" lor 811 Imponad C."'. Foretgn car 
Pan •. 354·7970. 8-20 

YOUR 
j;UEl·EFFICIENT 
HEADQUARTERS 

1975 VW Beetle , blue. S2995 
1976 VW Oasher . 4·door, 4·speed. 

"". 54295 
1978 Dasher Wagon. auto, silver, 

$6495 
1978 Toyola Corolla. 2·door aport, 

$4295 
1978 Saporro. 2· door. 5·spaed. 

super caseene stereo. $5295 
AUTOHAU8, INC. 

715 HI..,. I,..... (EaII) 

338·2425 ' · 20 

ItADIO SHACK tel.phone .n,w.dnu 
machln., like new Otder Aemu'lg1on por
'able manual typewnl., 9 -78·13 anow 
tir ••. 337.7739 .nytlme. .·25 

IUT Nlectlon 01 used lurnllur. In lown. 
R ... 01800 SOUlh Dubuque Slreal Opan , . 
5 p.m. dllly~ 10 a.m." pm. on Salurd'~ 
Phf!: 338.4'l' _ 6-~~ 

AIM 65 M'i'crocompuler. $500 or best 
of f e r . TI58C P rogrammsble 
Celculator. 2 ' ~ months old. $100. 
338-9994 4.28 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW, 213 North 
Gilbert, for your household items. 
furniture. clothing . Open 9 e .m.·S 
p.m .• Monds y.Saturday. 4.30 

IBM Exocu1fve typewrller. In e.ccell,nt con· 
a,llon. $250 337.~ 736 An", 5 P m 4-28 

AQUARIUIII- 20 and 30 , Ilion links 1', lln 
IU acc8Isorl.. InCluded Real barglln 
Alto dlalom IllIer 'or 130 CIII 351·3586 
bolw .. n 5-9 p m ~. 2~ 

TUANTABLI PIoneer PL.12D. 575. "". 
cellent quality It low price. Schur. ctf ~ 
Irldge 338·5058 • . U 

ELECTAIC pl.y·b~·number. orgln. Ex. 
c.llenIShep • . 150. 338-6422. Jerry. 4028 

SUPER StyluS cleaner· none liner. 
WOOOBURN SOUND STUDIO. 400 
Hightand Court. 338·7547 . 4-29 

MAGOO ' S Decade Ann l.ersar~ 
Celebrationl 6O·day refIll discount· 
40¢ draws. $2 p itchers. 65¢ bar II· 
quor. Free popcorn. 6-17 

ROLLEI SL· 66 2 1/4 w/80mm 2.8 
Planar, $695. 337·3747. aller 6 
p .m. 4-29 

USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351· 
1453. 4-29 

.RLANT Concertone Reel·ta-Reel 
tape recorder, up 10 10'Al" reel • . 
5t25. 338·1924. 4-24 

HANO glider, motorized . Easy·Rlder 
with trailer. 363·6344. Cedar 
Rapids. 6- 10 

CANOES, kayaks. new and used . 
Advenlure Outfitters. 643.2522, W~st 
Branch. 5·8 

-----------------
MARANTZ mOdel 15t5 receiver. 51. 
monfhs old . Excellent condition. 
$150. 656-2321 . Kelone. Call afler 3 ' 
p.m .. keep trying. 4-30 

OUTST ANDING business oppor. 
tunity available in Japan , Wesl Ger· 
many. England. France. Switzerland. 
Netherlands. and Hong Kong . For In. 
'ormatlve appOintment . write P.O. 
Box 1243, Iowa City. Iowa 52240. 4·24 

lowl City, Iowa MOTHER'S DAY GI" 
_____ '.54-_25.50 _____ '1 Artist's portraits: Charcoal. $15; 

C. paslel. 530; oil. $ 100 and up. 351 · 
0525. 5.9 

tHE OAILV IOWAN 
Needs carriers for the fOllowing areas: Routes average 'It hour 
each. no weekends, no collections. delivery by 7:30 B.m . Call 
363-6203 or 354·2499. 

TYPEWRITERS: new, used , manual, 
electric. office. portable. Capitol 
View. 2 S . Dubuque. Iowa City, Iowa. 
354-1886. We bu~ used portables . 
highest prices paid . 6-17 

'M_IIM, FrlencllhIp, 111·5111 A_~ Iowa City 
'OOWltlOWlt 

'N. Dubuque, Ronalds, N. Linn . Brown, Balla Vlaia 

'E. Prentiss, E. Banton, S . Clinton, S . Dubuque 

• Ne>y1on. Woolf. Valley, Lincoln 
ON. Summit. N. Governor. N. Dodge. DeWey 

1 

NEED 
SUMME'R 
WORK? 

WATER.DS, WATERI!DS- King 
and Oueen Size. W.H, Ten ·year 
guarantee. HEATER., ..... s. Four· 
year guarantee. Mall to Discount 
Water beds. P .O. Box 743. Lake 
Foreat. lll inols~. 5-16 

STOP Reading the Classifleds 
ST ART Making some Money 

IF $1500 a month Interests you, 

Summer Work Interviews: 
Friday, April 25, at 

12 p,m., 3 p.m .• 6 p.m. 
Room 202 Lindquist Center 

A PROFITABLE SUMMER AWAITS THE RIGHT PERION 

"DOIlIlATl, lum,."., Onl~. MOdern lur· 
nllhad . own !)edroom Air, nlar Morey 
HOlpll.1 337. 7058. 5-1 

nIlALI!- ... n room In _ on N 
Johnson. grad "udonl proforrad. M.y I 
337. 7397. 4020 

nMAll roommat • . SevIlle Pool, centr.' 
Ale paid. MI~ I 7. Auguat 1. 112'.50 331. 
8015 4020 

FlIlALE roommate. wanled for IUmmer. 
Lorge/rum"had 2 bedroom .partmanl 
Cnolee locationl Carolyn. 337 ·~14&. 383-
~188.«er 5P m. 5-& 

2 ROOMI In hoY ... $110 . • Umm., 'Ublel, 
lollY 19 Nml·lurnllhod; 5110. f.1I opllon. 
June 1, unlurnllhed; plu. utllill", 33a.. 
2723 5-& 

au .... !" .oblet· Fem ... to .her. air con· 
ditioned apartmenl on. block from CUrrier 
338-6813. koop trYIng. 4029 

WO .. AN wanted 10 .hlr. laIgt hOUH wllh 
indoor swimming pooa Own room Ind 
blth 5 175 per monlh Inctuda ubllUe, 351 . 
~2113. Nancy 5-1 

3 AODMMATU to &h ... hOUH May 20-
Augusl 20. clo ..... n W .. n.r I dryer. pool 
I.ble, vW'"H paid $I50/month. 354· 
11063 ' · 24 

ONE, summer sublet Pool AlC. lur· 
nlshed laundry A.sllable 5/ 19 354-
9390. 4· 25 

1 or 2 roommates 10 share 8partmant 
this summer. Cheap, call Milch. 354. 
7940. 5-13 

FOR summer. own bedroom ~Ir 
close to Law. Arl, 351 ·5023 4.29 

FEMALE non.smOklng roommate for 
summer, SeVIlle apartment . One 
bedroom . ' sw i mm i ng pOOl 
$214/ montn 353-2393. 4. 22 

FEMALES, summer sublet . air con· 
dlflonil1g1 lijr"I$I)ed.~1ose 1o campus. 
338· 4193. 4-30 

FEMALE summerlfal!. Air . dis· 
hwasher. mostly furnished . own 
room. 337· 3676. 4·30 

ROOMMATE, summer until July 31 . 
Fall op\lon . Seville On buslln_, poOl. 
dishwasher. 351·4608 or Dale. 353· 
41 74. 4.30 

SUMMER sublet. lall option , female. 
two bedroom, furnished . close . 5107. 
337·2366. 4.28 

SUILET June I· September 1 Need 
two roommales . share large house. 
Own room. Cfose. 'vices' welcome. 
$131.25 . utllllies Included. Wumble. 
353· 2382. 4·30 

SUM .. E" sublet. grid Iludent need. 
roomm.t. Excellent Ioclt'oO. Clinton Ind 
Marke' Streets. $175. 2 bedroom Ind beth. 
own laundry Ind dllhwalhlr . Ilr
condilloning. plrklng Call353-2212. 5-1 

IUMIIE" sublet: Fem". 5140/monln 2 
bedroom, one roommate until July 3 then 
own apartmenl for 51~0/monln. Pltllllly 
furnished. On Cambul routl. Move fn .ttl' 
M.~ 3 CIl133l-8473, ask lor KIIII or 
Mlch.lle '·24 

SUMMER sublet, near Law school, 
share furn ished house. prlvale room. 
air. utilities paid. 338·3756. 4·29 

FEMALE roommate . share two 
bedroom apartment, summer only. 
Air conditioned. busllna. 337·6923. 5· 
16 

SUMMER sublet. two bedrooms 
available In new three bad room 
apartment. Partially furn iShed, dis· 
hwasher. air, near campus, $117 
each. 354· 3249. 4·25 

MALE to share Pen· 
lacrest Apartment, summer. $95 plus 
113 eleclrlc. Available Immediately. 
354·3373. I 4-29 

SHAIII cr .. I;'. houH. 3 bedrooml. 1120. 
$140. $150 · Utll"I •• InClud.d . 
Washer /dryer, lurnl'had. ramodeled. big 
yard. liberal but rllpon.lbl. grid. 
preferred AVlillb" June I tor aumm., Ind 
'aN 338·8422 Jerry. 402S 

feMALE foorntMle. Summ .. /optlon. own 
room In CorINlllo, on buIIlna. $112.50 plul 
'Hleclrlcity. 351·9206 k_Irying. 4.26 

IIAll- Summer IUblet. Ponlacr.sl Apart· 
menls. S95/monlh· negollable . ... II.b .. 
MI~ 15th. 337·2022. 5-2 

,EIIAU roommate w.nlad 10 ""ar. 2 
!)edroom. furnl.hed • • lr-conclI'Joned apan· 
menl Wflh I.undry facilitieS lor summer Wflh 
one .."... PIllIOn. $95 par mon,n ""u. 
UIIIIUH. 338-5<01 5-2 

"MALI nonsmOker. &hit. qUlaI nou .. 
Witn 3 grad •. own bedroom. 337·5832_ 5-2 

"IiAll ""are two !)edroom. poot. 1aUn· 
dry. Wutald • • 1120. 331-11093. 4025 

,IIIAU IIhIr. condominium. cloeo. $150, 
'ot utilillu. 337·2825 _ 2 p.m. 4025 

"IIAUI- two _nlng. In nfoe 111,.. 
!)edroom opor1men1. $95 eoc:I1. Ave/tab .. 
May 15. 33tl-2011. 5-2 

FEMALE roommate . share two 
bedroom furnished aparlment clola. 
cheap. 351.4545, summer. 4-24 

FI!MALE, 111mmer', fall option. Shlte 
Emerald StrHt aplrtment. own 
bedroom, $107.50. 337-5938. 4-24 

"MAll roommele. .".... cleon thIM 
bedroom ~manl. o..n I",nl.had room, 
bu.Nn • . $115. Plu. tl311ec1rlelty. 331-7629 
,Llmmer. 5-5 

"IiAll roommol.. Summerlf.n. Own 
room In _ , 5 120 plua 114 U1l1l1lee. 337. 
6268. 4026 

The Dally Io_-Iowa Cit}', 1owa-'ThundeJ. AprIl 24, 1.10-..... 11 

-------;'~ ~~~~~~~~~~~§ 
ROOMMATE 1= 
WANTED 

IUII_R. Fe..-. own bedroom. SevfIe. 
pool. 0\11. o/r. $150. _ 33Il-8030. 5-5 

IIAll roommate 10 an.. 2 badfoom 
opon_~ IUmmer "",,, compr.toly fur· 
n/IIhad, _ to campus. 51 15/month pIu. 
",,_337.&708. 4020 

110 ... Il101:1110 male wonled 10 _. 
..... bedr®m opot1menl OM _ from 
comPU" Summernlll. 331-2858. 4029 

FEMALE to share bedroom In two 
bedroom lurnlshed aparlment . 
POlSibte faM option. $60. 351· 4545. 4-
30 

ROOM, lIIare house. close. $100. I I . 
uti lities , laundr~, supermarket, 
busllne. 333-6634 aher 5:30 p.m. 4-2. 

'EMALE grad student/professional 
to share nice mobile home with 
same. Own room, washer/ dryer. 
completely lurnlahed. 351·542 • • 4-24 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

IUIIIIU .ublel·foll option. SpacloUI.1\Ic 
Gr .. 1 for orti., Furntthad. kllchIn. 5200. 
337·9$4' 4-28 

lUll MIll .. _ 2 bedroom. furnIShed. 
dlohwaaher. ltundry Ilci~ti ... perkIng. 5 
_. 'rom downl ... n Coil 331·2780 a.m 
or.ner4pm 4-30 

lUll Ill" lub"'l· ono bedroom. 1M' con· 
dltloned .P&rtm.nL 5 blockl Irom Pili
tacr .. t. 'Ultlble fO, .. ,her un. or n.tO PIf'
IOf\I Rani S22O/monlll lnclud ..... ter. W~I 
ronl luml_ or unfurnlshod AVlllable af· 
Itr 5/20 ca. 338-9151 anytlm .. her 5 
pm 4030 

AVAILAlll Immadl.lot,· .ub..... 1 
bedroom Iplnmen .. Carpet , .Ir· 
condlUonlng Hell and wlter furnished 
51110 C.U3S4..3851or 351.9382 bolero 2 
pm 40U 

'UIIMI" tublot· Two bedroom Air. dto· 
hwllh.r. PIIklng. leundry. S383 May rani 
IrH. A •• II.bI. May 17 UnfUrnllhad. Pon· 
locrHIG .. an. 337.6OIIO 4030 

'ALL: 3 bedroom .parlmanl In Old., 
hou .. , cloM. S3115 337·117511 s.. 7 

2 IID"oolll, panly furmthad. carpata. 
IIUnd~ . CorIMlIo bu.llna. poll 3S4-
92110 5-1 

IUIIIII" .ublet. f.1I opllon. 2 bedroom. 
cto.e. chelper than Clark • . MIY f, .. 354~ 
4499 4·30 

ONI bedroom ap.nmenL M.V I 354-
1118. 354·$472 5·7 

'UIIIIER- 2 bOdroom. unlurnl.hed. 
h.al/wII.r pI.d Bu.h", I lr. laundry, diS· 
hw.lhet" . S280/monih Avalflb" 1111 M.~ 
337·11040 5-1 

SU.Me" .ublet. 3 bedroom, lurnlAhed 
Close 10 city rtcrllllOn center, Ilr, prlvat. 
parkIng C11I338-8310 5-6 

IUIIIIEII &UbI .... /f.1I opllon. 2 bedroom 
aparlmenl Clall. S288/month. 338-
5218. 4· 29 

lLIGANT IF"CIINCYI 5200 '01 . umm .. 
Furnlsned, .iI. real nlcel F.~ OPIIon, AI ~ IS 
S Van Buren. 338·3172 . · 20 

F"IE Augull r.nt: Summ.. ,ubiol. 2· 
bedroom fumlahtd aplnment WIth .r, 
I.undry. dhmw .. her Behind th' Pa.l Of· 
llca Catl338·.$45 4020 

IUIIIIE"·'AI.L opllon 3 bedrooml. alrl 
PentacrHI Apartments 337.6555 
INegotl.ble). 5-6 

ONI bedroom lurnilhed. 117e 'or M.y 
Juno. July 'ublus • . utllltl •• InclUded. 2 
bloC~IIrOft) c.mpu •. 337·6661 4020 

'UIIME" iUbiil. f.1I opllon N.w.r I 
bedroom Unlurnl,hed, • .", I.undry, pri".tt 
partlln" . 5210. HI.t Ind Wit., paid, 
Avall.blo mld · M.~ 338·5067 4-25 

aUIl!T slartlng May t.t Of ,oone, A 'ew 
blocks from campus on S. Van Buren CI. 
351·535hnytlme. 5-8 

IUIIIIIR lub"'L L.rg. on. bedroom . ••. 
cotlonllurnlshlngl . • Ir. parking. Well Bon· 
lon, $225 plu. etectrfclty 3540761201351· 
1505 .l1ar 5 p m 5·6 

IUM .. !" 'ubl.t bl.u1llul naw two 
bedroom unfurnished apartment . full 
kllchen, flye blocks from Plnlatrett. price 
",egolilbl • . Phon. 338·6'17 4020 

IItD·IIAY or June aublet , fully furnl.had 1 
bedroom Call.fter 6 pm .• 354.9799 5-6 

IUILET June, one year option. large 2 
bedroom. ,.-\ bath. , unfurnl.hld , air· 
condltlonad. bllcony. C8lpalad. Wltor paid. 
on buline. parking. Carriage HIli "'p.n· 
manit Avalloble Juno 1. 1270. 337·2310.1· 
ler 6p.m 4025 

IUIIIII" .ublel, 2 bodroom lumlthad on 
campu •. S335 plus ul~ltiH . C .. 1354· 
9596. 5-8 

ONI bedroom . Coralwill. . bu.llno . 
S185/month. AlC . ••• lloble M.y 20. fur · 
nllur.lo HI!. 35409060. 4025 

AVAILAIlI now or tumm"'IUb1e1. ,.11 op . 
lion. Ono _room lurnll_ 5220 plus 
etectrlclty. 351·4971. 508 

'''II lollY 18-31 . • ummer Iublel·f.1I op
Uon, Ilrg. unfurnished two bedroom, .Jr, 
laundry. buIUn .. , rent negotlab ... 337 .. 
85118. 4020 

TWO bedroom. fuml""ad lpartmenl. 414 
S. Dubuque. Summer "'bIeI. $351 In
cludH ""'1 • • 11.r. goo 337-e128. Bell 
around 5 p.m. 4024 

S "0110011 IUmmer/flll option. Fur. 
_. Ilr. d""_. _ 331·8184 5-
I 

DUIUOUI "".Ot. nice lurnllh.a 2 
bedroom; air; .vallable mld~M'y , on 
buline; off·.I, ... P'lrking: no pelS. 351~ 
3736. 8-19 

UNIQUE occomocsallonl with Hrapilce In 
hillorical Viclorlan _ .. : 14 mon'h "'_ 
begl .... Juno 8: S210 plUlS40uflllliOl. 337· 
9759. 5-1 

IUIIIII" lublel· '"' opdon. Two !)edroom, 
unturnl.hed, .'r, disposal, pl,klng, c:tose 10 
hoopItai. Heellw.ter paid. $2tO, 351· 
7644 402~ 

fREII! .. One monlh', rent: summer IUblet, 
specious 3 !)edroom. air . dlllhw_. park· 
Ing. ck>le. 337.4755. 4024 

IUMME" "'blet. 2 _room lur_ad. "". 
dI.hwOlhor. taundly. n.., cam.,.... 337· 
6791. 4024 

RENTING FOR FALL 
Campus/Pentacrest 

Apartments 
1·2·3 bedrooms 

walkIng distance to campus 
351-8391 

SPACIOUS l8Ige three bedroom. 
alr-conditiorled aparlment. 351· 
1~73. ~ 4· 29 

IUMME" sublel. Two bedroom un· 
furnished apartment. Nice. CIoIa·ln. 
338-8368. 4·29 

SUMMER IIIblel, fall opdoo. Two 
bedroom. kltchart , clola. Centrll air. 
337·5741affer 7 p.m. So13 

I'IIU. 11 dlfYl 01 Augu.l, tummer IUbIot. 3 
bedroom lponmonl. "",,Iocr,,", o.d ..... 
337-t284. 5-2 

IU_ ... bIoI, furnlehad /unfumlohad, 
fall QpIIon, one bedroom. air , _I palel. 
pIeoaont "alk 10 campul. Sll1S. 115f· 
5810. 5-2 

DI Classifieds III Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

IUIIIII" IUbIe_. fu ... thad qulOt one 
bedroom ~l All u\J~,," paid ••• 
_, _>CIty Corl"' ••• on bUll ..... CaIt 
354-_. _Ingl. 5-5 

8UMMER sublet. Furnished two 
bedroom apartment. rent negotiable. 
337-6817 anytime. 6-11 

NEWER apartment near Law and 
Hancher, summer sublet. lully lur· 
nlshed , air. private parking, one 
bedroom. make an oller. Negotiable. 
338·0217. 4-28 

SUMMER sublet. two bedroom. Fur· 
nlshed , dishwasher . air. near 

~SPII8I. $2SO. 338· 1710. 6-13 

SUMMER subleL Two bedroom fur· 
ntshed . One month Iree. $325 pluS 
eleclrlcity. Super locatioo. air. park. 
Ing . 337·H90. 4-29 

THREE room downlown apartmenl. 
AVlliable tate May 338·9516. 353-
6210, Tom 4-29 

8UMMER sublease. 1urnlshed. "". 
two bedroom. Ilundry. parking Call 
337· 6591. 5-16 

WANTlD: One or ,",0 to .ublel 2 bedroom 
.Olrtmtnt IOf summer IUbfet ont)' Quiet 
.re. On bu. rOUI. Approxlmal.1y elghl 
block. Irom hosPII.l ContlCl Nt" .her I 
pm ,338-11825 5-5 

IUIIIII". r.1I option SludlO .lflci.nc~ 
CIoM. ln , arpal, IU . good Iindiord 337. 
61911f1er 3 pm 5-5 

SUMMER sublet three bedroom . 
close to hospiiai and campus. 354-
1466 4.25 

ONE room effIciency . loft sleepl.og 
Quaners. Share kitchen /bath. $150 
ultlttlespald 337·5934 . .·30 

MELROSE Like Apartmenl. fur . 
nlilled. summer sublel . Imounl 
negotiable. 351·0021 evenings 4· 29 

'UANIIHID. 3 bedroom I lr. pltklng. 
much mot'l. ctole-In, lummI( sublet Pen· 
lacre.1 Gordenl 337·5007 50 5 

IUMMEA . ublOt· ,." OPIIon Two bedroom. ,I,. Pentac,tI, Gatd.n. Summer rent 
negoll.ble 351· 2899 4· 26 

lEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom .panmenl _r 
campus. lummer autMt alf AII,"llbll 1111 
M.~ , 337.&704 5-5 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1 '10"0011. summ., su-',II option. 
c:IoM, _,!water paid 337·5550. 4028 

IUIIIIlR sublet· IPICIOUI two badroom 
furnished. Ilf, laund.ry, otf~.tr_ partung. 
on buallne. 338-S2t15. k .. p trying . 4.28 

MAYflOWER opa-Imonl. 5125 for month 
OfM.~ . $I65tnor .. 1ler Cal K .... 331· 
682~ 5-5 

8UMMER sublet. one bedroom. fur· 
nlshed , two blocks Irom Currier, 
$205/utilltles ptlfd 353-1723. 353-
1722 4.28 

HOUSING WANTED 

2 FEMALI upperclassmen want 'ur· 
nlshed 2 bedroom apenment, close. 
Call Amy N. 337·2159. 4·24 

FACULTY couple seeking 2 Or 3 
bedroom hOuse for fall . Call Dan 353· 
4400 days . 354-9043 evenings. 4-29 

FEMALE grad student seeks one or 
two bedroom fu rnished apartmenl 
for laliin quiel area . Call Key, 338· 
0411. 4·30 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

lD-MINUTl walk 10 HOIPIIIl Clnlrll II r. 3 
bedroom, larg. ~nc.cI blCk~ard , good 
garden .paCI, ary ~semenl. S48.e00. 351. 
3188 5·8 

TWO bedroom lu.ury .p.nmonl S35.000, 
_Iract posalb"'. cnltdr.n atlowed 338-
4010 5-1 

CONTRACT evsllable. 931 E. 
Bloomlnglon. 2 bedrooms , double 
garage. $39.950, $10.000 down pay· 
ment. $29.950 at 12'~ in teresl , 4-year 
balloon. 338·7018. 4·24 

ROOM FOR RENT 

NICE place. good """I. lOW rlnl , clo .. In 
338- 21167111'''1' . Gen. 5-7 

SUMMER, furnlat\ed . 'oomy. own bath, 
. hlf.lililchen near dowmown, SilO 338. 
3333 5· 7 

DUPLEX 

lin 2 _room unit· Corllvlle. Goro~e 
. ... __ .... A.wlablo Juno I . no ..... , I'(' 
childr"". CaN 351·O\I85.Hor 5 p.m. . .;>, 

LUXURIOUI 2 bedroom, boo.norlt. .r. 
bu., $.315: 1365.tar\Vlg So/JIemb..-. 338-
'921 5-5 

IUMMEII IUbIot. two badr®m furol_ 
duple", Yerd. bUIIlino. CoroMle. 35f· 
4696. 4024 

4 ROOM • • kllchen, 2 belltrooms. off· 
street parking. 9 blocks from ~. 
lacresl. close to city bus Ifnea. 337· 
3620. 4-24 

NICE two bedroom duplex, Quiet. big 
yard . plrklng . and more. 1718 H 
Sireet. 337·6725. 4·30 

3 , 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
S 1l00000M. tum __ . 5 bIockl from Pon· 
IICrHI 5525/monlh. 35409068. 4-30 

DIANI Tucker hi. • 11' .. 1 3-badroom 
hau .. fOf rent 4-25 

4 'lOROOM, 2 bolh. 2 blocklfrorn Doum. 
SA50. Summar oublel, laundry, groco<y 
cIoII 353-2403. _ 11 p.m. 4-24 

THIIU bedroom house. On bulNne. air· 
don .pace $395. 351.3~ , 353-3347. 4028 

Houn 'or ronl. 1.1 & 2nd noer oIl1rgo 
hoY ... 3 bedroom •. A ... llble M~ 20th, 3 
monlh or 1 yelr Ie .... U .. of wOlhor , 
dryer In b ....... nl. $375 per montn. -'k 'or 
JOhn. 351·0129. 35405327. 4028 

FOU" bedroom hou ... rully lurnl.had , rent 
II unit or b~ room . . .. all.bl. 5-1G. 337· 
8052. Summer tublel . 5-2 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT 

2 110"0011 mobile homo. oppll.nceo, 
S 15O/mOnlh plus 101 renl , utllill.. Kid •• 
pellOk.y 351.10940Her8 pm '·25 

IUIiMlll &UbloI· .paclou. comfon.ble. 
well furnflhed mobile homl to . hl'. wllh 
InOlher mile tor lummi' . Sustine . 
walh",/dryor. air-COnditioning. own room. 
good dIal Phone 354·9633. 5-2 

$50 CASH 
, I 

- SUMMER, With f.U oplton, 2 am.11 rooml, 
IUIIIIIII .ublll c.n 'u rnlln. Inr.. SUOlmonth on N CI,nlon 337-lJ779 ohor 
bedroom. nl .. nOlPltel. law 338·7488 5-2 7 P m 5-2 

FREE RENT 
Indian LOOkoul 

RR. No 5 
62 Indian Trill 
low. City. I .... 
(319)351.6808 

FREE on. monlM r,nl 2 bedroom fur· 
maned. A/C. ap.rt",.", Fantalle: !ocetlon 
Summer luble" (All l"yUme, 337~e2ee 
Price negotlabte 5-2 

DON'T oel . Iuck WItt\ e.lre renl- urge 2 
bedroom apenmenl .w ... lable MIY 18. 
""N ands Augull III. Fill opllon. AlC. 
C8rpollng. mOd.rn. very nte • • 5 minul. blkl 
rid. from hosplllil greall.ndlord 338-
2020 5-2 

IUIIIIE" sublel· 2 bedroom. lur",&hod , 
hell/.ller peki 'If, d"hwu her, dllposel, 
park.ng cloeo·'n. 5275 338-4a86 ~. 2' 

SUMMER tub_I. 2 bedroom furnished . , Ir 
Ind dishwasher 0'181 locaUQn 2 bkXk' 
from CambVI· $275 Will oUlle 331:. 
82_,... 60S' 

IUIIIIER l ublel · Ian opllon- 2 !)edrooml. 
$250 R.nler PI~ .Iectrlclty 3J8·38.4 5·5 

COMPLETELY 1urnl.hed 2 bedroom. 
all appliances Heal /waler paid 
much mora' Choice location . Sublet 
now· fall option 337·6388. keep 
Irylng l 4- 30 

8UMMER·FALL leases available. 
close In. large newer 1,2 & 3 bedroom 
apartmenls. Campus Aparlmenls. 
351 · 8391 orcome l041 4 E. Market 
Slreet. 5-6 

SPACIOUS, newer. quiet, two bedroom un· 
furn l,hed apartment. l ir, d'lpoul , near 
hospllal. waler/heat paid AVIUlble June 
20 338·57~0 402a 

2 BEDROOM apartment. Intique walnut 
lurnllura 338·8197 4·2~ 

ONE monlh subltl Option 10 le8$1 . On. 
bedroom. unlu'nllhed, clrpe1 laundry. 
Ale On Corllville bu,hne AvallatM May 
12 $1110. 351·6367 Keop 1~lng.ll1.r 6 
p m ~.28 

AVAILAILE May t lOr summer and I •• 
Newer IBlge 3 bedroom lpanmenl. dOl .. 
in. 351-S39 I. 6-23 

IUIIIIIA .ub1e12 bedroom Air. pool, bus. 
Scoilldale Apanmenlll. 3,5~.2810 5-5 

IUIIIII" sub"'l. 1111 opllon. 2 !)edroom 
lpanmonl. NIc • • cto". 354·11825. 5-2 

IUIIIIE" sublel. lpaclOUlllnr .. !)edroom, 
dl.n .. ether, couCh. laundry . • Ir . clo ... ln. 
337 •• ()85. 5-2 

IUIIMI" sublet: 2 bedroom. fur",""ad . 
aIr. l.undry. 41' Soulh Dubuque 331-
1l565. 5-2 

IU ... IR lublet · Very nice new.' 2 
bedroom. furnished. central .i,. Ilundry. 
palklng. exCO!lenlloc'llon. S2t7 .50/monlh 
354·11824. 4025 

IUIIIIIII IUbIet, IIIr .. bedroom. unlur· 
nithad. oir. dlllhw .. her. parking. Pen· 
tacr •• t Gardenl Ap.rlmenl • . Prlc. 
negoli.bio. 337·&2~3. 5-2 

8UMMER·FALL optloo ; clean, close . 
two bedrooms. parking. heat/water 
peid; $300. 338·8592. 4-25 

SUMM!" sublet. one bedroom. air . 
. unlurnlshed . close. 337·6008 4·26 

GOOD lOcations. efllclencles. I. 2. & 
3 bedroom apartments. Available 
Mey 15. Now leasing. 351·3736. ~·12 

SUMMER sublet· lurn lshed el· 
liciency apart'Tlent. Air. gas. water. 
parking. 6 blocks from Pentac/est. 
Call 337·4424. 4·25 

SUMMER SUblet . $325. 'all option. 
two bedrooms 'urnlshed. ctose. 337. 
7607. 5-5 

THR!E bedroom Clark . 4 block, 
Irom campus. Summer on/)l. 337· 
3808. .·24 

1 IEDRODM apartment , sublet 
Ihrough December ·SO. 5225 per 
month . Avallabte In May, cal 354-
1646 aher 6 p.m, 4-30 

SEMI· FURNISHED one bedroor,1 
apartment for two people. Large 
rooma. acro .. from campua, Ullthles 
furnished . air-conditioned. Ava~able 
June 1st through August, or one year 
beginning June lit. Frank Byers. 511 
Mariner POinte, Sanibel . Florida 
33957. Phone 813-472· 4004. 4· 2J 

SUMME"·'ALL leases available . 
Downtown ~ epwtment com· 
plo • . I block Irom campus. Large 1.2 
'& 3 bedroom apertments. Pentscret1 
Glrden Apartmenta, 351·8381 or 
come to 414 E. Market Street. 5-8 

ROOII clo ... ln. S851monlhi,. c.1I 879-
26S8IboutSa.m. or3S.C. '226anyljm~ , 4· 
211 

SUMMER sublet· f,1I option. share 
large ktlchen. balh Own refrigerator, 
TV. $1 30. No 7 351 .9915 . etler 5 
~m 4-~ 

AVAILAILE M.y 15 for I.m., • . Summ. 
, ublet-laU oplton. own room, A/C. parking, 
Il undry, ckJse to llW, MUlle, Medicine. 
1d .. 1 tOf SUMmef I.w .ntrent 338.5576 . .. 
28 

SlCLUDED basemenl Pet •• llowed Need 
10 rani bofor. M.y I 351 .8123. Glen 501 

"a'01li~U1!1e ' Mi~'l .1 51f5. 4 blockS 
norlh of campus 331·9041 8-23 

SUIIII~ svblfl . Ihllil II. 'uburban living 
. · ~Iar old nome • • 11 foclllll ... Bu . IIOP, 
'ronl ~.rd. cneck 11 oul 337·8312. Kevln.5-5 

COOL buement room nOr Mercy: good 
lecIlIIIM. lurnl.hed, ~n.lpen.ive 337~ 
9759 5-5 

'U"NIIHfD room. Ihr .. block. 110m Pen· 
lacrest with kltch.n prl.lI.g.1 5105 
monlhly Incl"do' utillill 338-8356 5-2 

NICE. Ilngll . ""r Towner ..... hlred 
kllcnen and bllh. 570 644·2576 
... nlng. 8-20 

NUD pl l •• cy? Subl.1 ling I. room . 
$1 251!nC'lnth . on bUI rout • . Shirl 2 
balhroom •• nd k"chon 337.6995 f. her 
noon) '.25 

I LAROE bedrooml for .ummer. sher. 
kitchen/bolh. A/C . _Lo • . Hospllal 338-
3111 5-1 

ROOM8 wllh balconies , rooms with 
belhs . suites 01 rooms. rooms wllh 
trees outside your windows. rooms a 
la mode. 10% discount lor summer. 
337·3703. 5·5 

SUMMER sublel male or lemale In 
newer home. Fireplace, deck, air, lur. 
nlshlngs provided, close. Call even· 
Ings. 354-34 H . 4-24 

SUMMER and laU . close·ln . air· 
condllioned, 331·2573. 5-13 

ROOMS for summer school only. In 
sorority. 338·3780 5,-2 

NEATLY furn ished room, own bath. 
$110. no smoking. 338-4070, 7 p.m .· 
8 r.tn. 4-24 

SINGLE rooms. close In. COOking 
pflvHeges 338-4647 alter 5 '30 p.m. 6-
II 

SUILET, S851 month . very Close . 
clean. qUlel. non·smoker. 354· 
3862. 4-29 

MOBILE HOMES 

10155 Coneatog. Excollenl condilion In. 
cludes air . • ppllan .... m .... IIh8<I. Shaded 
101. 338-4186 5-7 

1170 Llbeny. 12lc54. 2 !)edroom., deck. 
'had. air . buliin • • newly rlmOdeted. SA5OO. 
338-.853_lngl 5-8 

14,70, 1978, conlral .Ir, appillnoea. lted 
down . Iklnad, ~ -eI , 
pm 40 

10.50; III appUancel, waller . Ilr, fuHytur. 
nl.had. e.rp.led. bulline. Exeollent condl. 
tion. 354·~289 .venlngl. 5-5 

IIUtT Mil 1973 Ancr.h 14.65. I'~ bllhl. 2 
Ilrg. !)edroom • . •• tr ... W .. tern HUll. 845-
2747 or 337·3721. 4-2S 

10'&5 mobi" home, 2 bedroom., nlturll 
go • . shad. atr. on bUlhn • . 52500. 337. 
607~ 5-5 

12'015' Delroiler. Excellenl condition . 
Includes appliances and new car· 
pellng. 354·5632. .·29 

FOR sale 1972 Amhurst. 12.44. 
busllne. pets okay . Small fenced·ln 
yard. low lot rent. $3500. Call 354. 
4105. • 5-2 

FOR sele. 1972 2-bedroom 12.60 
American Eagle al Bon· Alre. 56700. 
Call 338-6329 alter 5 p m 4·30 

.AVlt In •• 11 In 1970 HIIICrlll. IwO 
bedroom, bullin • • C.11 .Iowed. Good con, 
dltlon . 55300. Bon Alre. CIII 354-7880 or 
35407065 402~ 

COII'DIITAILI mob ... home 12>57 Ap
pRlneH. dllhwllhor. Ilr. bu • • good cond~ 
tlon.S6000 HoiMop. 351·837i. 5-1 

8PACEI Three be~roo", mobile 
home. laundry alfa. separate lining. 
large living room . J,.r. .. ashor, air. 
shed. more. Must s .. ' Negollable. 
351·0619. 4-29 

PARKWOOD t2x68 home. Deck, 
carport, Shed. DIW. WI D. NEW CAR· 
PET. Exoellent spolat H,Ulop. $8500. 
353-5~t days . 35 1·~117 evenlngt. 4· 
25 

12500 for 10.56 mobile home. Ex· 
cellenl c" .. dltlon. Ideal lor 2. 351. 
0734 . 4·25 

1112 Skyline. 12xSO two bedroom, 
new carpet. window Ilr. washer & 
dryer, large meiallhed. low 101 rent. 
$6.900. Call 351·3633. 4-24 
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I: 

Chlclgo', J"u. Flguero. ate.11 MCond b ..... St. Loull 
.hort.,op G.rry Templeton ".pI to In.re • wide throw from 
c.lcher Ted Simmoni In lhe elghlh Inning of Wednead.y'. 
g.me .1 Wrlgle~ Field. Figuero. ac:ored on. lingle by IY.n De
J"UI, bul the run w.an'I enough a. the Cuba dropped. 3-1 
decl.lon to the C.rdln .... 

Kison's one-hitter 
helps California 
'rout Twins, 17-0 

BLOOMINGTON . Minn . 
(UP!) - He had come within 
two outs of achi eving the 
ultimate pitching thrill - but 
Bruce Kison preferred to think 
of his pitching gem as a means 
of getting a slumping team 
started. 

For the second time in less 
than a year. Kison just barely 
missed a no·hitter, coming 
within two outs of the seventh 
no-hitter in California history 
Wednesday before settling for a 
one·hitter and pitching the 
Angels to a 17~ rout of Min. 
nesota. 

"I hope a game like this can 
tum the team around. " Kison 
said after helping the Angels 
snap a five-game losing streak. 
"We haven't been playing good 
baseball lately. Hopefully this 
will change things for us." 

Kison, who threw a one-hitter 
at the San Diego Padres - a 
controversial ninth·inning 
double by Barry Evans - June 
3 of last year, lost Wednesday's 
bid on Ken Lendreaux' clean 
double with one out in the ninth. 

Until that point, Kison, a 
member of Pittsburgh's cham· 
pionship "family" who signed a 
multi·year contract with the 
Angels in November, had 
walked four while another 
runner reached on th ird ba se
man Todd Cruz' throwing error. 

"I was aware of the no-hitter 
in about the fifth inning," said 
Kison, 30. "Going !lut on to the 
mound in the ninth inning, [ 
didn't say, 'hey, I've got to get 
this thing.' 

"Bull was aware of it. So was 
everyone else in the dugout. 
You could tell because everyone 
was avoiding talking about it. [ 
talked but I didn't talk about 
thal." 

Landreaux said he went up to 
the plate with one objective -
break It up. 

"I hit a fastball up and 
away," said Landreaux. "When 
I went up there, the only thought 
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J had on my mind was to break 
it up. After I got the hit, I knew [ 
had done my job." 

The no-hit bid may have been 
affected by a ~ven·run Cali· 
fornia ninth·inning rally, which 
left Kison in the dugout for 
almost 30 minutes. Kison got 
Roy Smalley to pop out on the 
first pitch of the ninth, before 
J.andreaux got the hit. 

Kison said this one-hitter was 
easier to accept. In the one he 
pitched in Pittsburgh last year, 
Evans' hit was qUC$tionable. 
"This one was similar but this is 
easier to deal with because the 
base hit was clean," he said. 

Kison, noted for being a 
strong September pilcher in his 
nine years with the Pirates, won 
the 82nd game of his major· 
league career in picking up his 
£irst American League triumph 
in three decisions. 

lO r used a lot of breaking balls 
and a fastball and I changed 
speed quite a bit," added Kison. 
"The most important thing was 
that ] stayed ahead on the 
count. l'm not a strikeout pil· 
cher (he struck out only one)." 

A crowd of ~m saw Don 
Baylor break out of a batting 
slump with a three-run double 
with none out in the first to start 
a 17·hit California assault on 
five Minnesota pitchers. Baylor 
scored on Bobby Grich's 
sacrifice fly off loser Terry 
Felton, ~2, to complete a four· 
run first. 

The Angels added two runs in 
the fourth inning on a run· 
scoring double by Fred Patek 
and an RBI single by Cowens. 
Calliornia stretched its lead to 
1~ in the seventh on RBI 
singles by Grich and Joe Rudi 
and an error by Ken Landreaux 
in center field. 

With Kison waiting in the 
dugout, the Angels scored seven 
unearned runs in the ninth, 
sparked byRod Carew's two-run 
double. Patek also had a two
run single in the inning. 
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Cards' Martinez cools hot Cub bats': 
By UnllAd Press International 

After watching his staffmates give up 16 r~s 
in a :.I-run slugfest the day before, st. .LowS 
right-hander Silvio Martinez was able to sllence 
the Chicago Cubs' bats Wednesday. 

Silvio Martinez pitched a three-hitte.r and the 
Cardinals took advantage of two thrOWUlg errors 
in a three-run eighth inning to defea~ the Cubs, 3-

1. I Martinez, 1·1, yielded a two-out single to Car os 
Lezcano in the second inning after Barry Foote 
had walked. He retired 15 battrs in a row before 
Jerry Martin laid down a bunt single in the 
seventh. 

Martinez's shutout was ruined in the eighth 
when Jesus Figueroa drew a one-out walk, stole 
second and scored on Ivan DeJesus' two-out 
single. He struck out eight and walked only two 
in completing his first game of the season. 

Chicago starter Mike Krukow, 1·1, had the 
Cards blanked until the eighth inning. Tony Scott 
led off with a single, went to second when Bill 
Buckner mishandled Martinez' bunt for an error 
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and scored on Garry Templeton's single. 
Krukow was then charged with an error when 

he threw wildly on Ken Oberkfell's bunt, 
allowing Martinez to score and Templeton to 
advance to third. Bobby Bonds' sacrifice fly 
scored Templeton to complete the Cardinals' 
scoring. 

Indians 7, Brewers 3 Yankees 6, Orioles 5 . 

In the only other day game, Tony Bernazard 
and Larry Parrish each cracked solo homers to 
back Steve Rogers' five-hitter and lead the Mont· 
real Expos to a 3-2 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 3-2. 

Bemazard, inserted into the lineup instead of 
slumping second baseman Rodney Scott, led off 
the fourth inning with a homer over the right 
field wall against starter Bert Blyleven, ~2 , to tie 
the game 1·1. Rowland Office followed with a 
triple and scored the go-ahead run on Ellis 
Valentine's ground out. 

Parrish hit his first homer of the year, a one
out solo shot off Blyleven in the seventh inning to 
increase Montreal's lead to 3-1. 

Rogers evened his record at 2·2. 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Rookie Joe Char
boneau cracked a three-run home run in the 
fourth inning and Dan Spil1ner scattered seven 
hits Wednesday night to lead the Cleveland 
Indians to a 7-3 victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Charboneau's homer, his third of the season, 
followed a single by Cliff Johnson and a double 
by Jorge Orta to stake the Indians to a ~ lead. 
Ron Hassey then doubled and scored Cleveland's 
fourth run off loser Moose Haas, 1·2 on Rick 
Manning's single. 

The Brewers made it 4-1 in the bottom of the 
fourth on Robin Yount's double and.Smo Lez· 
cano's RBI single. The Indians opened their lead 
to 6-1 in the sixth on Toby Harrah's two-out, 
bases-loaded single. Johnson closed the scoring 
with an RBI single in the ninth. 

Spillner, 1·1, struck out five and walked three 
for his first complete game of the season. He 
gave up a two-run homer to Don Money - his 
third home run of the year - in the seventh. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Oscar Gamble knocted 
in three runs with a homer and a single "lid
nesday night, leading the New York YankeeslG. 
6-5 victory over Baltimore despite two homera ~ 
the Orioles' Eddie Murray. 

It was the fifth consecutive loss for Baltbnore 
and the fourth straight victory for the Yankees. 

After Baltimore took a 2~ lead in the firat oa 
Rich Dauer's sacrifice fly and Murray's ~ , 
homer, Gamble hit a two-run homer off Jkn 
Paimer, 2·1, in the first. The Orioles took a 4-2 
lead in the second off Luis Tlanl. Rick De~ 
tripled in one run and scored on a sacrifice fly b» 
Kiko Garcia. 

The Yankees scored in the third on Gambit', 
RBI single and tied it 4-4 in the fourth on JinI 
Spencer's second home run of the season. 

Reggie Jackson reached Palmer for a twOi1ll, 
450-foot home run in the fifth to give the Yankeei 
a &-4 lead. Murray connected for his 
homer of the game in the sixth off relievtf 
Davis, 2·1, to end the scoring. 
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